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r—^j-^uor Warehouse 
Ifts Hlram Se88^ Here is Subiec

PAGES ONE TO EIGHT

Ultimatum Handed
To Representative Of,

Germans in London y*,»
----------—------------------ ! the Settlement. You

Statement of Allied Demands is Given Out—May
12 is Last Day—Berlin Government Goes to : afraid of losing your
14 is LdSL 1 job, or finding the pant- ,

Zre^Che/you read fa *---------- _ rAn I A delegation representing
STay^ paper today or igg MlflDC MCM HID of the New Brunswick Temperance
tomorrow. You are not XKA U Kh U f N flJK liance appeared before this mornings Tomorrow —
awakened in the night 11IUS\L IIILI1 ■ “11 |committee of the city council to protest 1 art\ loniX
by aiJavetr^lngr in nriinORI nllUin against the city granting a lease of a Mf Maguil'6, Prominent“vsjr-aïâ j3ÊL DEMPSEY CAMP Nm»»
up early. And you don The delegation consisted of Rev. XV. D. Escape in Shooting.
vb-re toiSSÏÏt-yorfie inlack.” ------------- Wilson, general secretary of the alUance -

"Tes•' said Hiram, “you’re saym’that » ja Two Spar- J. Willard Smith, Rev. A. D. 1 edfor
LastW=*kSaw89,000Added Wj.y Champ *. a

to Number i ghat’s list dyin’ to. move to town » ring ran by the people of the pro- Tor Eamonn de Valera, Sinn Fein
an’ see the «pviesan’the p^m ,how ------------- _ ve^r on prohibition, it was lcader, had a conference on Irish af-

TV ; t Use terSthe’fa6 lotrf things we hain't got QuarterS at Atlantic City busi„ess for the city to en-|fairs in Dublin, so it was announced of-
Some Papers Rga' to U ygXag -;>> About Ready-Ty Cobb KM*Ætl* it,, .«a

This As Propaganda t -,we kin git jist as much out Veteran Pitchers province to lease the warehouse. their respective viewpoints.
pi nf Svstem__ Action o’ life as you folks in town. Vou hev Lets T WO Bustin said the money made by Dublin, May 5.—Ihe meeting
Change ot bystem ° 1 f J the country anyway When ___, . yewS. tim city would be slight compared with ,James Craig and Professor de X niera to-
A • ot Vmim-Ation of to "„n. smart young fellers that.amt (jrO-------Late WpOIT ixicw the city 0f the city day is regarded here as of great lmport-Against Emigration OI youwant smart you^ ^ c(>untry ________ wLd'cTusI to the temperance move- HJe, in “lew of de Valera's proelama-

woum caus tion to the Irish people early this week,
P„„ Mr Wilson- said the establishment in which he referred to provision for

Of the warehouse would be bad for the SUch devolution in the administration of
-, narticularly from, the safety stand- home affairs as to make for satisfaction

city, particular > , and contentment. Sir James a few days
^Commissioner Bullock, in whose hands ; ngo expressed a wish to meet the repub- 
the matter was placed with power to lican leader- '
th® that the warehouse had been Two shots were fired as the Rev. M.
?ct* f, - flve months only and that | Maguire, former president of the Metho-
lOmd be cancelled after that time. He dist church in Inland, and his son-m-

rJOhut thO city acquired consiyderable , law Rev. Frank Mettrick, were leaving 
«tenue from ^traffic coming SronBh 1 the’headquarters of the North Belfast 

OOrt and the warehouse had been Mission last evening. 
th00drtfor for export purposes. He Rev. Mr. Mettrick received a wound 

was the city’s interests he was in the forehead, while a passer-by was 
?mT ftpr and it was not a personal wounded in the eye from fragments of 
Poking after and it wa as the ScC(,nd bullet passed tarough

remarked that if he were conecrh- * panel at the side door of the mission 
He remarked that. ^ gteamer ,ine Rev. Mr. Maquire is a prominent

ed in a exactly the same as others Orangeman and one of the best known
hl " V the business. “Some of clergymen in Ulster. He had a narrow
'Yho preach from the housetops,” escape from being shot in the rioting
those who preach from that tbdr of ]ast August, a boy standing close to
h* “ld’ JhT was In order.” him in York street being fatally wounded

SmHh re^Ued thlt the reference He is the father of Rev. Charles XX .
, w did not apply to him at Maguire, who toured Canada w ith the

to h0“set^ddtbat he understood that party of clergymen from Lister in Jan- 
fti; applicant for the city warehouse uary of last year, 
was forced out of St. John and now that A Weefc.s Activities, 
he had to leave Montreal, he was c< -, DuWin> May 6—A review
ing back to St. John. n.... nther republican army’s operations for theHe understood that two or three other endcd April 30j says there were
Montreal companies were negotiating wr forty.three attacks on crown forces and 
warehouses here and that some car- thirteen stacks on barracks, 
loads of liquor were already on the way The Irish republican army casualties, 
to St. John. , „ .. the reviexv says, aggregated one person

Mr. Bullock said that the city vare killed and wounded, while the casualties 
houses had been leased at $100 a month the cr0Wn forces were two persons 
for five months. , who died of wounds and ten soldiers and

Rev. Mr. Wilson said he understood twent constables wounded, 
that Mr. Bradley had no license from the The crown forces are declared to have 
chief inspector, but if the intention was destroyed seventeen premises tota ly and 
to export, a bonded license from the four partiallyj and to have arrested Hd 
dominion government would be n«es- 
sary. The delegation then withdrew. (
Pl>ndLTfordtiu- painting the exterior’ 

of the city market were 
referred to Commissioner Thornton

X VOL. XVU., No. 182

FEIN LEADERCity Hall Protest“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam > 1PRINCIPLES; NOT 

- OF MECHANISM Heard and Commissioner 
for ExportAlliance Delegation

Bullock Replies—Cars of Liquor 
Reported on Way Here. __

Officially Stated They Had 
Interview Today

Pieces in the Crisis.Premier Meighen’s Views on 
Imperial Relations

the council j
Al- I Special Meeting of Ulster

Rev.NEARLY 2,000,000 
EE IN ENGLAND

I Ivondon, May 5- — Members of the 
allied council this morning 

an ultimatum to be despatched 
which embodied the de-

supreme
[mperial Conference Should signed

Avoid What Would Sug- ^X™“ations terms of the Entente,

gest Centralization Policy gave details of the guarantees to be ex- 
o . , acted, and demanded that Germany ai
__ No Abrupt Constitutional ^pt or reject the Allied terms before
Changes. "* |Mpr. St. Hamer, German ambassador

I here, was summoned to Downing street,
« 1 . and was handed the ultimatum. 1 he

London May 5— (By Canadian Assocj Allied reparations committee will ne
tted Press)—Right Hon. Arthur Meigh- liver the ultimatum and prologue to tne 
•n premier of Canada, has an important German war burdens commission 
pronouncement on the constitutional Paris tomorrow. . . .
oroblem of the place of the Dominion m Immediately after the signing of the 
the empire, in a special number of the documents the Italian and French de.e- 
Manchester Guardian, celebrating its t left for Raris and Rome.Smith anniVeraary. ■ The resignation of the Fehrenbach

After stressing the doctrine that the ministry at Berlin, on the eve of the 
’abons of the Dominions to the Mo- signing Qf the ultimatum, nas hrougiit a 

<• Countrj- must be based on the re- new eiement into the situation. It was 
mîtion of the complete freedom and said last night that the German presi- 
ualitv of status of the daughter states, dent had asked Chancellor Fehien- 

hè says that it is a common experience baclVg cabinet to continue to function in 
to encounter questions and disputes as ..dealing with current affairs!’ Jhis 

whether we have in fact arrived at the cabinet consented to do. Gu»tave 
a status, or whether it has been leader of the people s par.y

generally accepted as an actual working ,n Germany> was mentioned as being 
basis in the conduct of imperial aff«irs. the probahle successor of Fehrenhach as 

“In this controversy,” he says, tne chanccllor. \
.... must be said to be unique, Premier Lloyd George planned 

for no other occidental countries enjoy before the House of Commons to- were tnrowu -
such speculative exercises, as their con- P and explain the arrangements made the last week. While the raPld 1
stitutional position is fixed and taken for coiiecting reparations from i.ermany- . unemployment is att . -
granted. The result in our political life 1 A= the co*clusions of last eight’s meet- to the miners’ strike the contmet be-
l^n^reXt jutTth^ther «£ - ^’frep^tiv^f the “ «pgrg^.UllULU PiSJ. «WM '^fsounds for Dempseyxdn-^ sa & ru^u^f «^i^of^on’ ‘theVh^r ui 111401 IT fiF 1Y » tjs5

^nXNo^Th^mln^ve^ and labor paperseRe thenn Wl I HUD I UlLSI T
of it should be quite unnecessary, but .caom^ to carry out the A’cr- employment figures as an indictment of | companied them on y
not one of the nations concerned can set ■ treaty,, , the present system of things and some- ------ --— ; reported today that Jack

Toronto G. W. V. A. w'lS,"

M. J-r«. Me- --«. gram Says Conditions a&c «« W

»rn Sit ft- U,t .1 n. Dmw™,.. ïh, KÿiU There Are Desperate. *°t„ Rvk,,d, r,.,m,„„ »r

nrimZr^ concerned with the erection of ^JA^ Fo^^^ s^nt^ ^ ^ tigWul heritage.
mechanicism of government for the em , "'”pation^of the Ruhr valley by Al- ---------------------

"■espifS-rvSteim * sassvFfs es-vstose 
iSMIliimS FOR COE*
and which indeed P^riîy th“(C)-To summon the Genuan gov- Saskatchewan Premier on perate -‘ttT'disregardedTy''âutTorV^ndon, May«^Baerlertn, British

“X Matter of Authority for Ex- ^

" ueouie of the empire have dis- cision its determination. ( ) its port Liquor Warehouses. large number of disabled men, unem- other COUTt victory. With W. Rens

rSfto be met, not so much by sion. (8) To e«cute '*£££TÛÎ- °G of Commons his remit urgently appeals a, c"n«^n dis- 6-3, ^ ____ _________ - Duke street, west St John was referred
novel devices ta.Ute '"LvalLdaenal disarmament of Ment “that liscenses for export lq- relief to married disabled men \m TllftHlUfMO to the r0ad ^

SsSSaaftiyStf 8^*2» =3'X—:i~ THINKS THOMAS IS .kïskï*-
HANGMAN MADE .' mn nPTIMRTIP es‘°ntehe found obsolete, n,1 and the.;'‘%aindeL^\‘‘J^.^^rva- ; "“The tTx^which was imposed by the IlnllUllinil IHflUL. I 1 II I Ml 1 lllllu I !U hibited but is limited in that liquors may Detroit, Mich., May 5-Four men

fiornn IN YEAR —
th® gna the immediate moral which Versailles treaty which have not a y s^rue<*Jjy the law will lead j J) I UlVUU 111 I Lilli o Sia*nS permits He said that if New Brunswick ■ from a launch into the Detroitlt£f here is that the discus- been fulfilled. A ^^^"^Vion thlt it is no-1 V 1 London Does Not See Signs » on providing that no person P were charged with murder yester-

Rrra^*at skW"' hroj — ofEnding<*c».i s«k.m stthS8^«Rr.,ss
V'Af» ,””‘J “i'd'' l'™^" ,f‘ iMrÆïf in' 4 t<n^ ^“.Is On Way to Amherst-two g Wcck |r,?,'S^7n i"‘S8V H.

M^°Meighen proceeds to say taat the faUs to comply with foregoing condi- ™atter "f law’ ^^"Lthority w^ld Executions in Quebec and ________ ship liquor into New" Brunswick for any B Gutcheon, Ernest Miller ami

lPiredoibtl’eess^nednsignifianc(r from j“^g'as c'ema^eontinues her failure b= of no avail.” .------ -------------- Five in VaUCOUVCT Coming. London, May 5,-Beyond thefaetthnt pun»o« ^^0 to hold referendums ^‘wereTrèstcd, "count/' authoritties

tf/oroWem seems to be less one of;day adopted a bill providing for the - I Ul\ VIII Il f W 1 , Que, Mav 5—Arthur Ellis, ]ire trying to resuscitate the conference o th^C ^ after ft referendum the ^ ^ th„,wn overboard. Witness at
-Ionia n than of actual substance of, trfal o( -war criminals" named in the j j ||d JULUILIl " ’nrrived here yesterday en between mine owners and th R , in such referendum voting against inquest denied this statement.

l- ^oCnhtLrou^ist^PTs'Shas £?JSS££ tV HAKU LllulX» “d ^ ^ end of

^yrVve^Mb^s ; ______ __1 !3a«r- «£ 5

eems clear, and that is that any foreign The Reichstag also agreed in favor of and , ... h in anything I carried out.” by a large majority, adopted It Ss therefore said by thosemtend g
Sky to -be successful must be con--j rejection of the reparationeommittees . Money to Wife S “ pm'is worried because on July 8 he tiyn prolonging the government semrg tb .„ liquor here for export that .tiiere, cf Halifax, chief engineer
Siv?d on board and simple hues, demand for the Reichsbank’s gold re- Destitute, 1XUI y I has two laTge contracts, and on opposite | ency ^wers and adding new regulations belng no federal of provmc.a law agamst, ^ ^ Noya hydro commission.
telligible to all the nations ot the P serve- . . . Credit, But WaT Has . f tbe continent; one at Quebec |relating to restriction . ... d tbe it, other than as just 1 ' dn and consulting engineer on the New
R^ms hardly necessary to add that a, London> May fr-The Pectoral tobe VC ’ baf will cost two lives, and the other ! pleasure steamers and 1 "g“d de. unnecessary to get anypermss.onto do ,(runswick work_ is here today and will
course of policy concerned intimately or handed the German war burdens com- Blotted Out Trace of Her. ^at will cos five condemned extension of summer time, if found de ^ business and that they ?»"""* ** confer with the members of the city
MeS-minaiitly with’the complexities of is9i(m says ,v m„nn,r wffl mount the scaffold. sirahle. , ... mem- prevented by the provincial a>‘t^r ties. on the Rensit report on the cost
mm continent would not meet that con -Germany will perform in the manner ------------- men will m . ----------------John R- Clync and other }ab»r "L®™ The most that the province can d° ls ™ of steam power here and other like mat-

1 laid down in this schedule her obliga- R_r>estitute vet with her. urKed the government to withdraw . the liquor gets here that t.ie Thig afternoon he will accompany
Commenting on the foregoing message, tions to pay the totMfixed in^cordance Mt„ thtl^dit of his wife in PheUx an» d) d U/CATUFD its regulations on the ground that this provisi()ns ()f the provincial act are not, Dr E A. Smith, chairman of the

the Manchester Guardian obserT** tbat with articles 231 232 and 233 of the B paration Accounts De- Phef W i H S HI K wo,lld fat,ilitat.e negcu 5 „„ behalf of violated. , section ! New Brunswick commission to the pow-
Lrender Meighen is a Conservative, treaty of Versailles one hundred and the Souim P» whom he has not HLnl IILH Home Secretary Shortt, on behalf ot He went on to say that under section at Musquash.

h means that lie is a member ot thirty.two billion gold marks, less partaient ;his ■■ rs—private Leon the government, argued that the nsk ^ „f the æt nothing can prevent import, gmith said that he was confident
WlÜ^ Jhich by traditions here and over (a)—The amount already paid on of heard fr?™Jn s y Ottawa fimHilT was too great. He said it might become f export and that liquor may be housed , possibilities of the Musquash
seas^believes in the virtue of old forms a^„t of reparations D.ad.ck s waiting ^ “ aUkranian, a ULU| ü fessan t,, import coal, and the gov- ^onded liquor warehouse suitable would he within lOOhorse-
of govern ment and has in Imperial af-; (b.)_Sums from which from time to of manhood, standing l\L* Ulll raiment needed the powers to dealwith ^ ^ purpose to be approved by the ,yr or so of the estimated 8,000 h. p.
fire tended to resist the growing will to be credited to Germany in re- big, sP*«ld “ ' hlgh. He is also ex- HUI Vlll possibility that the triPÎe all*a"ce chief liquor inspector. So far. the chief I that the commission was still
independence of the new countries to 6pect t state properties in ceded terri- ^ ‘educated, being quite --------- would refuse to handle ,mported__coal. , or Inspector has re used to approve ,m measurements at Lepreau

îüd^me&uing overseas, the paper adds. enemy or former enemy powers in re- sides Rug s„uthern Russia in 1913, he ority of th» D«~ LULV _ s-aj-rvo authorities and it is understemd th t gh „n the Kennebeccasis near
1'he spokesmen of the Dominions, what- t to which the commission may de ^Canada to prepare a home for partment of Mo. PRAIRIE LANDS th are withholding a panting ot the Norton( afid „n the |t. John near Hawk-
/ er be tiieir party labels, whether Gen- dde credits should be f'ven to Germ came to children. By the time 'in, and b'uhorUt. \ bond pending the approval ftheP™- shaw and near VanBuren, Maine, in the

SSawsiftiSStsse - w»^™ p«- ** -S4ja-c msn ssav “1Z Z E-5E— r ^ i. » b= new soon.
seron^ j The proctoral then pr°. , ^ • to bis splendid physique and prev- cvn0psis—The depression which was # _____ will grant a bond.______________

Rut this is quite healthy tendency jsjue „f bonds, as has pr ' “ y B military training he was one of the . .. middle Atlantic states yesterday I itwo- Man. May 5—A conference ; mtlM
whe/properly understood, the Guardian outiined, and which shall e empire first to leave Canada. His separation hag IS|lnce remained stationary, whUe 'emiers of three prairie provinces RXGPÎT HON. JOHN
suairesL and from it will come a so- the whole assets of the Germ P. g were made out to his wife, who, essure is still high over Manitoba and of...p bahlv take place soon to consid- —-Tz-X A nTl'P'FS's eral ruonc nwr.» — --------IT.mina
luti^ of the present anomalies and com and the German states.--------------. ^ thought, would be coming over to P Upper Lake region. Showers have wJl probJi y 1^cedl,re „n whatever SIMON TO ADDRESS slightly improved, ^ ^^ is not
nifties of imperial sovereignty, which --------- .____ (Lada very soon. occurred over Alberta. Elsewhere in er uniform ^ inciuding legisla- riAMiFiTANRAR tion was made but the result ls notwill bind the British people more closely Denies Mosher State sjnce thmi he has had no word from the dominlon the weather has been fine, steps dpemed necessary, toward the CANADIAN K known yet. -----
than any articulated plan, having ttirec Wlninpeg, March 6-In answer'to a w,fe OT relatives. Reiieated enquiries ( Fair. .u 1 reJonlsation of unoccupied prairie lands. Man., May 6—Right Hon.
tion from Downing street statement at Ottawa by A. R. Mosher, elicited no response. His family j Maritime—Moderate to fresh north- c°r ^.1 A o McRae, managing dl- WinMpeg, former home secre- CITY PAY DA .

The newspaper concludes that Premier ^'^s[dent of the Canadian Broth- "a^vanUhed. I easterly winds, fair today and on Fn-1 tbe Western Canadian Col- John ®’ ^ttomey-emeral of The semi-monthly payment of dvie
Meighen’s statements put a bound upon1 . „hood‘of Railway Employes, that men , _____ _____ ________ day not much change in temperature. , Association, expects to leave Wï ■ b N the most eminent salaries was made this corning -d
the boom of the elaborate and well- sleeping on park benches here and y. S- Formally Invited. Gulf and North Shore—Moderate th on ,n a few days to take up England, 1^™ , er of the English bar, Hall. The following am°UI'tf, P

I ZsqrSsttS* ss» -.’wsa' ~ ',up"“ ss ss- ■a£*aWn= src ** “

Belfast, May 5. — Sir James Craig,

1

of Sir

t„ work What tins cmm.., 
wants right now Is more P»ple^** 
land. Work never hurt nobody. Look at 
me. Hanner says

London, May 6 (By C4“adi.an thTteporter, “but ,t Is Mrs.
-d-ted Press) Nearly two mill! peo- Ho^’eam,s ^ble that keeps^you where

Children to Canada. t Summit, N. J., May 5-Jack Dempsey 
she’s afeared She’ll whQ ,g engagin.g in light training at 

Frddie Welshe’s farm near here, for his 
July 2 with George Carpen-bout on

tier, has added two. sparring partners to 
Alex Tr&mbidas of Portland,

sociated Press)—
out of work, according

°< “"d ,"a‘ l’5^S,TJ.“iS.lS VhÆ
pie are
unemployment statistics issued 
labor department
11 Ofltek/records show that 89,0^0 people mad7" the cook. No, sir-you 

thrown out of employment during By Hen!” ______ _

Ithe his camp,
Ore., and Steve Latzo of Scranton, Pa., 
both middle weights.

Dempsey has displayed great interest 
in Welshe’s effort to come back into the 

and has referred the bouts of the

to ap-(Dominions

l ring
last two nights in which the former 

title holder was victorious.
at dhy

Mr.

Rickard, promoter of the tiout,

has be^Tfoîwarikd to the premier from “be bout, under terms of the 
C. G. MacNeii, dominion secretary of

«s”r'._with reference to the - - ------- - -------,s 50 wel1

of the Irish

Ottawa, May 5—The following letter avaiiable in New Jersey.

oeen an

t

persons.

follows:— $389 ! 
$475
$910

Said They Threw Companion 
Overboard in the Detroit 
River.

when

may

(
:

AT THE HOSPITAL 
The McKim boy, who was severely in

jured when the wheel of^ a 
over his head,

truck ran
„,c, ...._____ was reported at the Gen
eral Public Hospital this morning to he

I

1.

1

/1
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Men’s Brown Boots, Box Toe, Goodyear Welt, 
Men’s Brown Boots, Recede Toe, Good.

year Welt .. .....................................
Men’s Black Boots, Recede Toe, Good

year Welt.........................................

The Business
a-Couumn *. Week-End 

Shoe Bargains
&

it ******

Edited by MANSFIELD F? HOUSE (***$
;;

Stores Stress Velue that a woman would reason. He also
of FUr-Prtcr Town. _ felyjbat it is human nature for a wo-

To what extent should retail merch- man to be influenced by the opinions of absolute protection against Are, moths
ants boost their own town, build its other women. Acting upon these con- and theft
prestige, work in its behalf? And what elusions, he planned a scheme to Increase 
can such merchants accomplish when sales—and it proved a wonder, 
they lay aside petty jealousies to offset a conspicuous place on the wall
any temporary buyers’ strike, that brings of his infants department he hung a 
business stagnation? eard- On this card he printed neatly, In

This question and others' have been groups of ten, the name and address of ‘7- 
answered by a remarkable advertising pach purchaser of a kiddie-koop, aud- 
campaign, in newspapers, recently mg the name of each new purchaser îm- 
launched by six .merchants of Atlanta, naedlnte.17 aftaT the transaction.
Gai The firms' in question are: Frank - Sometimes the name of an acquaint- 
E. Block Co., crackers and candies; At- *”5® helped a sale. Or Mrs. Y oung- 

„ lanta Plow Co., J. K. Orr Shoe V°; A- ?coth'r’ W%uBeCg?y ?d™lred t,he t?*e 
M. Rdbinson Co, men's wear; Whi& Other-Sde-of-Town, found a

c°’ ‘nd *** B,“' •**1 v
Just'to mik. the otd town sit up-end psychology behind the scheme worked- 

take-notice the following three-column and this card on displavis a valuable . . ,
lifisplav was printed to start the. cam- Sllent salesman that the Baby /Shop in- whom they are doing business Interested
paign.' The full depth of the newspaper tends to continue to use. « In their success and in seeing that they
was used*__ —------- are Blven every advantage ,to obtain a

“What "is a good town? How can we Can Bride’s Home Be good business volume and a good profit,
make Atlanta » better «te?" Furnished for $500? , “The plan is a good one,” says Otho

The advertisement starts with a quo- ... - ouse cannot be furnished Mooney,” because it gets the folks you
tation from the writing of William Al- buy îr°m lnte7stJedvln y°u “d anxious
ien Milite, in which the famous writer ^,, , . t t furniture dealer, thelto help y?u', And tb*y are interested in 
gives his idea of what constitutes the fatb„ J . «tudentto theUniversity ?0Ur WOrk because their money is help- good town. Readers of the' Retail g-ff * ^niri^ Hp tohihia daughter img yOU aceompiish. It is one certain 

V l edger, who have not seen this article, ® A bdievt h£f fould ’JXre ÏÏTtoft*'S^atottotol
will profit by these extracts; make. up a list, go to his store and if she ^iLr” B > valuable to a

A town is not judged by the nuiptwr Wfls ab,e to fu’migh the houae wlthin the «toiler. _
of people it contains, but by the waj |jmjt name(j be WOuid present some z- . p , r 
those people live A toW is r^Hy not bridc with a phonograph and Bet ot re_ Casserole, Put Life 
the people at all but ralber their re la- cords Hj$ dau$hter showed bim up ln .
incss °itsntnril!ip 'spirit, its churches its his own store a”d he cam* through with In looking over its books recently the 1
schools, its play-grounds its community niTed^^od^ne s>! selectcd-a6d goldbur« ”*™it.ure sto^’ ^Yonkers, 
intprrsfs rtr And a frdo<t town is one she Plcked a 8°°d one, too. ! N. Y., found that a considerable numberwhere people raav live^ind live w>ell af- That is 0,16 «au11 ot a study of home of its rid customer^ had not been heard 
iter do'mg a good dav’s work with hands furnishings made by the class in home from for a lemg time and decided to 
or brain, and enjoy the best things the decoration at the university, ^tudento make « specie! effort to k-in back this 

A town has to offer without considering bave repeatedly demonstrated in both trade. The stire had on hand a stock 
if their work is manual, mental or both. Lawrence and Kansas City that a smaU of glass ovénware casseroles, m heavy 
A good town is just a town, a fair-price cottage cimbenicely furnished for $800 sdver-pated serving containers bought 
town, well kept, well housed, well gov- and the students have the figures to to rebul at $8.75 but left over from the 
emed. And in such a town, whether it back “P their assertion holiday trade. It decided to offer-these
.be 1,000 or 1 000,000, the number of peo- Merchants are interested in it because articles free of charge to every old cus- 
plc is not important they are constantly up against the propo- tomer who re-opened his account with-
1 The advertisement signed by these sitibn of young couples seeking to fur- in ten days with a purchase of fumi- 
merchants, comments upon the above ™sh 8 house for that amount or less, ture, rugs or bedding amounting to $78 
editorial and says • Lhey haven’t known exactly how to help or more.

"But the main "thing, the soul and the them because they have not Studied the Thin offer was strictly limited to a 
centre of the proposition, Is a spirit of situation. But they have realized that if selected list of rid customers, and the 
loyal co-operation. Keep money—a very they were able to make suggestions to exclusiveness" of the offer was inten- 
considefable proportion of it—ir, clreu- those customers they would get their sifled by a specially printed identiftca- 
lation. Safe and sure and constant ‘local business and win their undying regard, won card, with a aerial number inserted 
turnover’ helps everybody in the place.” building strongly for future business. in handwriting, and marked “Not Trans- 

That such advertising making men- For that reason the results of the in- ferarie.” The cards were enclosed in a 
tion of no merchandise, nevertheless, re- vestigation by this Kansas University torm letter, which was sent througji the 
nets favorably upon the merchants spon- may be capitalized by furniture m^ils by special delivery, and the im-
soring it, is not to be denied, for every merchants everywhere, not only to in- pression made on the old customer tor 
so often people must be told something, crease present sales, but to build for these unusual methods was so favorable

future business.
Says Ads Put “Fact” The figures given by the girl students made the investment a very profitable
in “Satisfaction.” are no* dream budgets. Each girl took 0De- -

“Good advertising must put the "fact’ 8 five-room house plan, estimated the
into satisfaction and take thp ’if’ out of window draperies inch for inch, yard “Time-All the Timel" '
thrift,” is what Charles S. Walsh told ^ard a°d mentioned the very store j A few months ago the telephone com
pile Binghamton Ad Club, a new division wher.e •5eAfurnitu£® con^d.*e bought at pany in Topeka, Kan., announced tiiat
Of the Advertisers and Merchants* As- the bstc<1 figure. The major sums were central no longer would be permitted to
soeiation. spent on rugs. sPrin8s> mattresses ! give the correct time to patrons.

Mr. Walsh said: and comfortable chairs. Addis, jeweler, heard about it!
“In advertising it is the plan and copy . A five-room apartment of an old house and began telling her customers that if 

more than anything else tiiat makes or furnished the inspiration for they would call her either at the store
itiars a campaign and the principal rea- ^,ss Dorothy Carvçr’s budget of $500 or at her home at any time, day or night,
son much of the, advertising that appears tor apartments, as Miss Carver assisted she would give them the correct time,
is not as resultfùl as it .should be is be- sister ii) selecting the furnishings of She also advertised the service. At the ]
cause of hastily, carlessly and thought- apartment and duplicated prices in , store she had a telephone handily ar-
lessly prepared com’. Kansas City and Lawrence in making \ ranged and from twenty to sixty in-

‘*An advertiser! seat is a salesman, it P*858. ***** ®le pationized sec- • qui ries come in every day about the time,
should sell goods abd sustain fhê good ond-hànd stores, remnant counters and Very often she is called ateher home
will and friendliness of your store. Its ^°™e private furniture sales, but the by some person who wishes the correct 1^.1 Mdî1 oriA x
object is to compel the prospective eus- bulk of the material she bought in fur- time. ..L o h^ y Mal1 a"d EulP,re) .
tomer to come to your store, inspect the nlture stores. Miss Addis or her clerks seek to capl- Eube’19 ™”e than a Jt‘‘'r ad;
merchandise offered. It is foolish to ---------- < ' talize every call about time in a busi- JT, l'iHhen'
waste write space by writtnig something Gets Jobbers to ness way. If the call comes to her home, ; J5 ,tbl ^
the merchant would not ordinarily sav to Build His Store. Miss Addis always says: “I am sure ai..fi^b‘v^y®n.nf'7
a customer coming into the store. Thel this time Is correct, but if I were at the ü IW heen
value of newspaper space to the adver- -There are more ways than one of store I could tell y ou Tor certain. If you by .ry Barnet, who has been writing 
tiser is determined by tb<r kind of copy erecting a store building when you will call me there, * will be glad to 5, sefles *? ,artlC jS fn ^rcas.fs ln 016
lie puts in that space. (iV*s* copy is tlie haven’t the cash, and the banks are sort -tell you the time very exactly.” And at' *'ear‘|><>,71 Independent. Nowadays arm- holsters and provide pistols for them,
kind that is good enough So sdl goods at of skeptical, and you don’t like to go out the store the clerk, in answering the call, , dashc,s between circus bands and employe wore two strapped to his
«. profit over, its cost and if it doesn’t frisking your friends. always savs: “This is the Addis jewelry faTm hands are not common, especially wajs^ and instead of being numbered
«to that it is as good as a cirrjk that cait Otho Mooney, partner in the largest | store.” " centres where there is police protec- from onc to two hundred, they world be
talk, but can’t sell. small town general merchandise store in : “This little service,’ said Miss Addis, LpC’but m the old days and in parts numbered from two hundred up, thus

‘"The public is coming mord and more the United States, which does a million ! “has been worth a lot to me and it has l°* the cooatry where two people can conveying the idea that there might be
to regard the merchant’s adrwtisements. and a half dollars’ worth of business a! made me many friends. Lots of folks m ,e t,le *a’’- tbe moment tor the | a thousand revolvers available for the
es having the weigtit of official utter- ; year, found one of the other ways when ' call me when they are expecting to catih sing e constable, these were not only , circu$ mCT} z
anccs of respensible business .'men who*) he began arranging for a new building a train because they wish to be certain common but they frequently ended in Jacksonville Fioht
cannot afford to deceive their cestomers. this spring in Temple, Okia- of the exact time. It gets them in the homicides. Two or three reasons are *be Jacksonville Fight.
The thing tiiat is most needed in a large J he Mooney brothers went to the JoB-* habit of depending on me for a sen-ice.” glv®îl for tbie by Governor John ft. The most famous circus fight in his-
part of the retail store advertising is hers and manufacturers from whom they ! ___ Iiobinson, the veteran circus man who tory, says Mr. Robinson, was the Jack-
more headworit and' less headlines, more I bought their goods.' They laid their Moor, P.rf. Hi. supplies Br. Barnet with his material. | sonville tight, in a year he does not
brains and less bunk; less of the elephant cards on the table. They estimated how XT.L a j ^ °n<V of them was that when a c ircus , mention. The circus had trouble from
size of type and more of the pony size, ranch goods they expected to buy during VO *“* aWewalfc< came to town, a sort of informal lmli- the start Several rcX-dies took possw-

“Advertising is news, business news, the year. Then they asked the jobber I When there is a dose-out item to sell day en.sued- There was much drinking sjon the ring Eo that tne horses
therefore it should be treated ad news, to lend them one-fourth of that amount, ®r a special price concession to put be- IaBd *bis led to fighting. There was also could not be used. After tolerating this
The best way to galvanize your advertis- | the loan to be payable in three annual fore the trade, Moore’s Just Rite Groc-Ithe ambition of the local-rowdy to lick j as long ag possible, Robinson realized
ing into life is to put news into it. There installments. cry, of Highland Park, Calif, places the! B cireur man. However puny the circus that ejther the men would have to be
is real live news in advertising jf the One jobber loaned the Mooney broth- stock of that item in a bin. On a ledge man might be the rowdy who thrashed put out of tlie „ng or tbe circus would 
writer will work it out; if he will do as ers $900 to be paid back $300 a year. In 'back of and behind that bin a pyramid bim would boast of it for ever after. have to cloRe He sm,t some o( bis m„st
tlie good reporter does, dig and dig good return the Mooneys agreed to buy from display is made of some of the goods, ** seemed to set the seal on his repu- I experienced bouncers and they seized the
and plenty before writing a ljfle.’’ this jobber annually $8,600 in merchan- uxuàliy with some showcard to catch tati,m 83 8 bad man, especially if he intruders by the neck and ejected them.

dise. The plan is unusual, but the Job- *be eyes. j coqld get his audience to believe that qbc Df them applied more than Lt. ,-
ber with ready money was glad to ae- This makes a lively sales medium part- circus hand was a citizen of New • sary force, and a warrant was sworn

“When a woman expresses a pilefer- eept it because it at least gave him the *7 because Moore does not depend on I York or Chicago. ]out for his arrest. His comrades hid
enee to the extent of an actual ‘pur- j assurance he cotild definitely count on. those who come into the store for other T h Otoffts Ibim in some bushes and the mob and
chase, she must like the article." 1 And the Mooney brothers benefit far 8°°ds to make the sales. Instead, lie lougn | sheriff searched for him in vain. This

This is the way the owner of the in addition to the value of the loan it- has fitted this hme-made fixture with From motiveç of decent rcticense Mr. angered the town people and after con-
llaby Shop in Evansville, ,Ond, figured «elf, because they hare every Jobber with legs and efcters, and on fair days pushes Robinson does not mention the. fact I

The whole counter of bins out the froht that many of the circuses in the oid days i 
***—1““~ d̂oor and onto the sidewalk. It stops <in were peripatetic schools of crime. They

■ ---------- ---------------- ---------------------- i-------------------------------------------- an average of a hundred persons a day. were frequently manned by ncer-do-1.
wells, by fugitives Jrom justice, by was- I 

—And the Joke Was j jrels that hated steady work. They I
on Bdth of Them! j were infested by gamblers and by short

, . ,, ! change artists. The unsophisticated ,
v m t P ” CleAkS m th,ese country folk were their easy prey. That :

hora robbery’ Carry a sl,oe they sometimes took revenge by trying
vinTl,., „i. v i « tv ! *o beat up the show is not remarkable.
\mcent Rogers a clerk in the Dusen- Mr Robi‘so„ at nearly every 1

nS? 8 °^St0^ m G!,Tha’ N- Y- WkaS little town some fifty or sixty years , j
XJ t % a ago there would be a focal bully or s*v- ’
pointed a pistol at him. Itogers pulled ^ bullies who wanted to make trouble
a nickel shoe horn from his pocket and Ï ... T.,, . hll.„
demanded that the stick-up artist drop;.” 1 e. ,,s'. Yhis was b 
his weapon. The man not only did so,|iness a-B=e their brawling »nd fo, Ian- 
but turned and fled. Kuagf woa'd fn^”11away the.dC^

Picking up the would-be robber’s gun, F^. ”e ,6°ught therefore to deal 
Rogers discovered that it was a toy pis- £,th*bese dLstrubers 85 f,°°n aslp?s^e'
tol without even a cap in it. For th,ls PurPose he «fually carTicd a 011R

r several bruisers: well able to act as
bouncers. The local talent that mixed it 
with the Robinson dreus usually regrett
ed it.
Buttles as Constables.

One season he adopted the plan of

MAGEE’S FUR STORAGE Is

Following our policy announced when we moved to King street, we are offering Special 
Cut Prices from time to time on latest footwear of the season.

Our charges are only 3 p.c. of the 
value of articles or garments. Phone 
M. 8786 and we will get yours promt-

P Some Extra Attractions Now 
Featured By Us

; D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.- i
\

\63 King Street
uir e.o.a.

i

<r
in Charge Accounts,

A
.

LEVIN] S9
that the stunt met with a response that

90 King Street 3

Miss
help out as nurse girls, for a small, 
after school hours. They have ^ _ 
quite a reputation for their care ot, *v 
children and they cannot supply the , 
mand for their services.

WITH A CIRCUS 
IN THE OLD DAYS

spedal constable. If the bad man re
mained with the circus to the nçxt 
town he usually met another bad 
-and as often as not ' the 
licked and fled without Waiting for 
his money. .Mr. Robinson found this 
an economy. When the larger towns 
were to be visited, not one or two or 
a half a dozen brasiers could deal with 
the drink crazed crowds that came to 
the circus for the purpose of breaking 
up the performance. Robinson tried to 
awe the crowds by having a pile of 
muskets placed in a conspisious position. 
When the wamin y “Hey, Rube” was 
raised the cir hands rushed to the 
main tent, p sed up the rifles and fell 
into a imttjtary formation. - Another 
scheme was to buy two hundred pistof

suming more liquor, they armed them
selves and returned to the railway siding 
where Robinttln and his hands were try
ing to pack up and move away.

A Pitched Battle.
They opened fire, but the circus men 

were better organized and they drove 
the mob back through the streets forc
ing the fugitives through store after 
store where they tried to barricade 
themselves and at last returned to the 
railway siding. But some of the thugs 
followed and stple close to them in the 
dark. Suddenly one of the circus men 
fell with a knife wound in his back- 
There was another outbreak of firing 
which wounded one of the circus hands 
and killed a hartbeest. The circus hands 
hid behind their cars and cages and 
rifle bullets flew on all sides. The circus 
might have been wiped out if one of 
the men more daring than tlie rest had 
not rushed out in the main street with 
some coal oil and threatened that he 
would set fire to the town if there was 
any more firing: This ended the fight, 
and the circus loaded up and escaped 
from the state. On another occasion 
when several young men tried to take 
possesion of the ring, the father of one 
of them came down from his seat to 
urge him to go home. As he approached 
the young man rose and shot his father 
dead. The show ended abruptly, but 
each year after it retumeci to the same 
town and Mr. Robinson says that he 
never failed to see this young man 
“hanging over the front gate, crying” 
which strikes us as an inadequate sort 
of hanging.

Household cares of mothers, residents 
of the Washington Heights section 
greatly lightened by several girl students 
of George Washington High School, who

man 
first was

i

Growing girls’ Oxfords, mahogany or 
black, $3.65 a pair.—Percy J. Steel, 611 
Main street.

May 1st to 7th is l$.riola week. W«tch 
the drug store windows.

One hundred pair infants’ soft sole 
boots, regular $1 and $1.25, only 60 cents 
a pair. Dainty, all colors, ail sizes.— 
Percy J. Steel, 511 Main street.

5-6.
t

GRAND CONCERT.

Grand concert ln the Victoria street 
Baptist church vestry by the St, David’s 
Dramatic Club, entitled “Very Much 
Married,” Thursday evening, May 5, 
eight o’clock. Tickets 86c.

«718—6—3

Ninety pairs boys’ brown sneakers, 
sizes 11 to 5, only $1.$S a pair.—Percy 
J. Steel, 611 Main street.

The Royal Arms Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
lidd a meeting in the G. W. V. A. hail 
last night, Mrs. T. H. Carter, the regent, 
presiding. Plans were made for a rum
mage sale for the war memorial fund. 
Tl|e sum of $15 was voted to the Boy 
Scouts Association. Four new members 
were received and plans were made for 
the summer work.

Card Setts “Koops."
are

Your Floors, Madam!; ‘'XT

for
Or Lunch

lîieré's nothing more ap- 
petizing tiiari a dish of

Post Toasties
(Superior Com Flakes)
Only the hearts of selected 
white com are used in mak- 

» ing these delicious Rakes of 
substantial texture.They are 
ready to serve, crisp and 
golden brown.direct from 
the package with cream or 
milk and a sprinkle of sugar 
if desired.

Ask For Them By Name
Made \fj Canadian ft stum Cereal Cold, Windsor, Ont.

i. i«•i Are a source of pride or a discomfort. Every housewife is 
anxious to reduce, her work, and caring for floors, generally, 
is real toil. There is a better way—From childhood

to old age.
4

LINOLEUM, FLOORCLOTH and FELTOL
Make housework easy and therefore a pleasure. We have a 
beautiful stock on sale now.

Linoleums in 4-yard widths, from $1.35 per yard.
Oilcloths in
Feltol at 62 l-2c per yard.

All ages appreciate the 
refreshing qualities of

i

1 zr
BABY'S HEADWEAR 

BARGAIN PRICES 
AT M. R. A. LTD.

and two yard widths, from 75c per yard.CANADIAN CLUB
ROOT BEER

one

BUY HERE AND SAVE MONEY
Smart little bonnets and hats that 

every mother will admire, and a big 
variety to choose from. Among the as
sortments are infants’ bonnets made 
from dainty crepe-de-chine, corded silk, 
and pretty combinations of lace and 
muslin; pique and gingham hats, with 
button-on crowns; muslin ronbonnets; 
shirred silk hats for baby boys; and 
many other kinds equally dainty and at
tractive. These are selling at remark
able bargain prices. In tbe millinery 
salon (second floor).

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo StreetWall Paperi The children welcome its 

cooling satisfying flavor — 
the grown-ups appreciate 
its invigorating healthful 

1 properties.

At the soda fountain or in 
bottles for home use.

Bottled locally by

Purity Bottling Works Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

,

At Less Than 
Wholesale

In making coffee, the best results are obtained 
by using

Freshly Roasted CoffeeMENTALLY INFANTS 
New York, May 6^-Figures show that 

61 but of 166 women examined after 
receiving sentences ln Women’s Court 
hove the mentality of a child of twelve. 
This is being used as an argument to 
urge that prisoners be subject to mental 
tests before being sentenced.

•5 * I

H. BAIG BUY YOURS AT

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
A . *__

The postage oa a letter from Australia 
to Ixmdon is now less than that on a 
letter sent from London to one of its
own suburbs.

jManufactured by
Or, Sœett Root, Boor (Canada) Limited

Montreal
76 Brussels St 14 KING STREET ’PHONE MAIN 1788

u26710-5-12- )

/
1 f t

Men’s Brown Boots, Box Toe, Goodyear Welt 
Men’s Brown Boots, Recede Toe, Good

year Welt.....................................
Men’s Black Boots, Box Toe, Good

year Welt
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Ladies’ Black Kid Oxfords, Louis Heels 
Ladies’ Patent Oxfords, Louis Heels 
Ladies’ Brown Calf Ox., Louis Heels 
Ladies’ Brown Kid Ox., Louis Heels..

9
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WASSONSLOGALHEWS Community Plate
Big Sale Begins Tomorrow

See Page 16
For Full Announcement

s. GoldfeatherGrosvenor, Adam and Patrician 
Patterns in Complete Table 

Outfits, or Separate Pieces
O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.

78-82 King Street

Rummage sale, Mission church, Satnr- 
Seven Seas Chapter, I. O- 

26738-5-7

Rummage sale, Germain St Baptist 
church. Saturday afternoon. May 7. 
^ 26731-8-7

--------------
Washington pies, 25c. College Inn.

Try our light lunches.' Royal Ice 
Parior. Cor. Union and Char- 

26728-5-9

Of St Johnday, 10 a. m. 
D. R. /Will arrive at Havelock May 8. 

Will leave for Petitcodiac the 8th 
inst, for one day only lor the pur
pose of testing eyes and fitting 
glasses.

S
AT CARLETON’S

Wall Paper at fine price». Tile and Varnish Kitchen Paper. 
Special Border» for Tinted Wall».

245 WATERLOO STREET
Store Closed'6 p.m. Saturday 10 p m._________

For Real Value 
Get it at

Forestdl Bros.

Cream 
lotte.

We dean carpets of all kinds and 
slam. Unger’s Laundry and Carpet 
Cleaning Works Ltd., 38 Waterloo, Main 

96817-5-7»,

I

Take the Drudgery Out of 
Your Spring Cleaning

68.

Come and do all your shopping at 
’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St. GILMOUR’SBaesea 5-6

iOmet» dusted or washed—aT sizes— 
Ungar’s Laundry and Carpet Cleaning 
Works Ltd. 28 Waterloo street. Main

Get your window blinds for 95c. each. 
The best for the money. At Bassens, 
14-16-18 Charlotte St 8-6

Publicity’ Sale98 lb. bag Royal Household,
Five Rose* or Regal Flour

24 lb. bag Royal Household,
Five Roses or Regal Hoar ^

98 lb. bag Star Flour.... $5.35 
24 lb. bag Star Flour. . . • $1-40
3 Cakes Soap, all kinds. ...
4 rolls Toilet Paper. ...... 25c
Choice Evaporated Apples, •
FinetfTorange Pekoe Tedt. . 35c

In five pound lots........... 44c
Choice Potatoes, a peck. . - 21c

Hundreds of women in St. John today are saving hours 
of time and labor by using KLENZOL. Why not join their 
number today; Ask your grocer for

An extra slice 
Now and then,
Is relished by 
The best of men.

$5.45» I58.
1

There are* a number of things men consider uppermost

when buying a suit— ' *
Some men buy Clothes for their particular design; 
Some men buy Clothes for economy—long wear; 
Some men buy Clothes for their tailoring, woolens, etc.

When you buy here you get everything desired—style, 
good Wear and supreme fit. And, very important- 

extreme value. ____ *■'
NEW SPRING SUITS AT PUBLICITY PRICES.
Single and double breasted new models for young men- 
Conservative styles for older men.

$20, $25, $30, $40.
Former prices, $25 to $60.

Blue Suits, $20, $30, $40.
Former prices, $?5 to $55.

KLENZOL Especially if that extra slice is 
taken from the light, tasty 
loaf which Is assured if you buyMrs. C. E. Harper, Spirella consetierre, 

180 King St. East. ’Phone «««L^

lace curtains and scrim for 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char-

MEANS SNOWY WHITE CLOTHES
distributed. If you have not got one 

Phone M. 257.
Butter-Nut

Brand
Free Samples now beingGet your 

less money 
lotte St

J. S. Gibbon * O- have all siwt» of 
barf coal- M. 3686 or 594. 1-88U

For men’s and boys’ suits, we sell 
them at lower prices. At Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte St 8-6

Send your carpets to UngaVs Carpet 
Charting Works, 88 Waterloo, Main 88. 

* 26817-5-7.

r - T-n, Dining Room, excellent home 
oklngl meals, 60c, ten tickets $550. 

Jug Square. <hl8-

Watch the drug store windows this 
week for the new French Toilet Une; 
A rida. __________ *"6"

YARMOUTH CREAMERY BUTTER 
Eat and enjoy Yarmouth Creamery 

Butter. Fred Bryden, City Mjrket^

6-6

Now 14 Cents
at all grocers

Half barrel bags. • ■
Gallon tin Apples ..
Clear Fat Pork, a lb..
Two qts. White Beans 
Oleomargarine, H. A. brand 32c 
4 lb. Glass Pure Strawberry
. Jam.............*.............•$1-20
Extra Fancy Molasses ( Barba

dos ), per gal ................
Cash and carry......... .. • ■

King Cole, Salada or Red 
Rose Tea, a pound. .

20 1b. paO Pure Lard. . v 
45c. tin California Pineapple, , 

Sliced or Grated, only. . . 35c 
California Peaches, a tin

37cBUY NOW-PAY LATER 22c
23c \

Not only the cheapest, but the 
the most nutritious food.

■: t

Robinson's,Ltd.We Have just received
Make your

our
85c

Spring stock, 
selections today. A small de 
posit and weekly or monthly 
payments.

80cPS, 173 Union St109 Main St
. 50c
$3.99 SPRING TOPCOATS 

$17.50 to $40—Former prices $20 to $60. 
Smart models for men and young men, belted, loose back, 
form-fitting and regular. Made from serviceable Chev
iots, Worsteds, Tweeds, etc.

* *

mi 28c to 40c 
. 15cLinoleums, Floor Oilcloth, 

Feltol, Rugs, Carpets,

Simmons Beds and Bedding.
/

CASH or CREDIT

1 qt. Whole Green Peas. .. 
Choice New Picnic Hams, a 

pound ...............................

»
SL Æ“nÆ

Store, 517 Main street ’Pho?cecg6 „ ff
RAINCOATS

$750 to $18^0—Former prices, $10.50 to $25. 
$7.50 and under—Half-price.

$8.50 to $11.50—$7.50.
! $11.75 to $1450—$8.75.

dress suits and tuxedo goats
At 20 per cent discount.

26cusm Ü
The Economical Car in First Cost,

Upkeep and Service 
1921 models now in our show* 

rooms, 300 Union street 
Call and look them over.

OPEN EVENINGS
We sell genuine Ford parts.

„ ROYDEN FOLEY
Ford Dealer, I _

'Phone 1338. 300 Union Street I gpQGrOCCFY

Company

Forestdl Bros.iConfetti and balloon dance at Strand, 
Thursday night Usual Pri<^(|79_5_6

Cot Rockland Road and Mlflldge St “rj 4167, M 4168.
Cor. Oty Roa^j *^5GiIbeft'‘ L*oeANNUAL MEETING.

William St-^ohn.N^B., ■

26685—5—7 ■

i

PARKE IURNISHEBS LIMITED
169 Charlotte Street Phone 3652

Prince 
at 6 p. m, May 
•cretary. Gilmour’s, 68 King Street

Men’s Clothing—Custom and Ready Tailored. Sole 
Agency 20th Çentury Brand Clothing.u.

Extra
Special Prices

This Week
AT x

Robertsons
2 Stores

86 Brussels St. ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
J0 lbs. Granulated Sugar ..............
J lb. Pulverized Sugar ....................
2 pkg. Com Flake» ........................
2 cans Pumpkin ......................
Fancy Molasses, delivered, per gat
2 lbs. New Prunes ............. ........ 266
24 lb. Bags Flour, all kind»..............
98 lb. Bags Flour, all kinds ..........
2 qts. Small White , Beans ..........
Fresh Eggs, per dozen ..................
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap ..
3 pkg. Soap Powder ......................

it 2 pkg. Seeded Ralsens ..............
Goods Delivered All Over City, 

Carleton and Faitvtile.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 5.
A»M. P.M.

. 9.49 Low Tide.... 4.00
would take care of as many possible of

hadiWE AND FUT * is one. made by the famous Jacob the 
Armorer in 1574, for the second Bari of 
Pembroke. It is adorned with the ‘ Gar
ter and George” and other heraldic 
decorations.

Other rarities are a curious half-suit 
of black armor, decorated with br“* 
rivets, and a ftoe suit with outfit for the 
rider’s horse, In russet and gold.

their faith.
The men said their community- 

left what is now Cossack Russia m the 
early part of the eighteenth century, be
cause of religious persecution oy the 
Orthodox church and had found asylum 

the Turks, who had, during all

Heraldic Armor For Sale.High Tide...
Bun Rises.... 5.06 Sun Sets 7.34 $J.10

London, May 5—One of the best- 
known families of England, the titled 
House of Pembroke, has Instructed 
Sotheby’s to sell the collection of ar- 

which has been In its possession fpr

15cPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

F Parsons, 281, LeCain,

25c
25c

Schr Ena 
from Newark. these years, permitted them to ive 

peacefully and as a separate community. 
In the world war some of them had 
served in the Turkish Red Cross, but 
had not .been compelled to bear arms.

Several hundred homeless Old Beltev- 
the Don Cossacks,

. 85c mor
400 years.

The pick of the family salts of mallPLAN 0FC.P.R.Sailed Yesterday.
1266, Goodman, for New $1.55

Str Mary, 
York.

$5.75
25c

TEe 2 Barkers, Ltd.
\ ARCHBISHOP AT 35 38cwereers, among 

found and have since bee line members 
of the Panderma community.

.. 25caSïïSSI c‘p.
St: », ^

decorated during the war for meritorious 
services.

25cPURE JAMS.

STra°™™pGLYANTS jüSggL:
-------- 1 _ i J lb" glass Pure Strawberry.

Avert .Future Motor Fuel , u, ?Uss Raspberry

Scarcity by Utilizing Ako- j Oronge Marmalade.......... 27c.

PURE LARD.

35c ’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street

If it is Bargain* in high-class groceries you want, come to 
Barkers’. Every article guaranteed to give satisfaction or money 
cheerfully refunded.

75c.
........ 57c.mer

were re-elected.
At a special general meeting follow

ing the directors were authorized to is
sue securities as they deemed fit and 
at such times as they should aPP~ve’
as collateral to the consolidated deben- .. .
. . j. No amount was mentioned, / — J lb. blow...........
ure Prâident Beatty said that there H N Whitford, of the Yaje School of 3 lb. blocks ....

still remained unissued $67,000,000 ot Forestry) told the American Chemical 5 lb. tins .... • ■ •
consolidated debenture stock. Society in its annual meeting that alco- ̂  r,iu
Freight Rates and Wages. • hol manufactured from the moist vegeta- 3 lb- Pure Leaf Lard for

In his address President Beatty re- tion of tropical forests and j (ingles could
ferred to the exceptional conditions un- be utilizcd t„ avert a future scarcity of
der which the company had been oper-s fQr driving BUt0mobiles. ‘ \
ated duj^"|1tlg^i^r 0afn the^oflbjers and There *1 an abundance of alcohol in 5 lbe tins

He said that the increases in tropical vegetation, he said, but the dif- 20 lb. P»U»
wa^es may. have justified, but they ficulty lies in finding the means of manu- |
were accompanied4by trans- I ^“The" evidence !s conclusive,” said he, y [b. pkg Shredded Cocoanut for .. 10c.
im^°^afahcüities of North AmeX.1 “tlJt ^ tropical sun has the power to {\?£%Uced Pineapple for 
portatlon facditleso energy in the form of cel- California Apricots for . ^.........25c. tin

I fhf w^ges greltiy increared Mott in a given time than has the tern- California Peaches for ... 25c tm
1 and the high wages V ge_ i te sun. if this is in a utilisable 3 tins Tomatoes, Com or Peas for. 49c.
the cost of operation. T «iterations form it remains for the ingenunity of r A Brand Oieomargarine.... $2c. lb.I cure reductions inwagesand^aUerations , formait remmns^ ^ 0/pr0„ « A^ ^ „
in working c°ndlfion8 d and fttably applying it. With the increasing 35c. tin Smoky City Qeaner for... 29c.
CTrnw^d £ a^mplished there .needs7 of the nation, it is reasonable to 6 cake, Laundry Soap for ..............25c.
what would be fl„,p nn rates exnect that sooner or later it will be ne- 2 pkgs Lux for
r nay Uannd°Uwori?ing conditions in Can- jcessary to utilize more fully the plant 2 pkg. Mixed Starch for ^

I rilflM DICC 1 ir/ tTfhceto“e trZf'ot Cgh^.^fulreÆty-of the country’s ̂  Creamery Butter, lib Mock, 50c
I MUHIN rlr\ ’ I p1*®1 fa:t0r. ° ,L !!!^Ltment of liamd fuel supply,” continued Mr. Whit- 1LCmUN lICOl I ;t«s wo^lLe . rêS’ffi.t °oi foT-i, nowToykpparent that theques-

FS:£ tunffifzste
h„. , ” “* "Mm »,ld," 1!™"$;llAS Dou«U, 4v„« 'Phooe.
sentiment of the country. new mrees of energy and the discover) I M. 3461, M. 3462

of new raw material would it seem that Waterloo and Golding St»,
any solution could be effective. A ques- Lor Wat .... ■
tion involving the synthesis of some i ’Phones M. 4407, m. 0435. 
4,300,000,000 gallons of feasible substitute \ 
annually calls for the development of 
new ideas and new sources of energy.

! Our one great Source of energy is 
1 doubtedly that of the sun. How can this 

best be utilized? Obviously In

33c
33cI

SPECIAL.
Fancy Seedless Oranges 33c. do*.
Sunkist Lemons........... 3Sc. do*.
Fancy Canned Cora .... 16c. can
Fancy Pea..................17c.cn
Fancy Tomatoes........... 18e* c“*
Best Orange Pekoe Tea 38c. lb.
In 5 lb. lots...................... 36c. lb.
98 lb. bag Best Flour . . $5.70 bag 
5 lb. pkg. Sunsweet Prunes. . 78c.

hol Resources. 50cFinest Creamery Butter, a lb., only.........
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household. .$1.48 

98. lb. Bag Pastry Flour .. . $5.00 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household $5.40

20c
60c.
95c© but $1.25JO lbs. Granulated Sugar....$1.09 

Best White Potatoes per peck 18c 
Best Small Picnic Hams per

lb ............................................
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon per

75c
26c.

#SHORTENING.
39cJ5c lb

45c 36cStrictly Fresh Eggs, a dozen, only .\m 75c.
$2^5to the,0,063' 23c4 Rolls Toilet Paper.

5 lbs. Beat Bulk Cocoa
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour. 19c. 
3 lbs. Prunes only .....................

Shelled Walnuts per lb. only 49c 
Best Bulk Peanut Butter per ^M. A. MALONE $1.00

25c lb. ................................
J quart Battle Catsup . 
2 .««.Il Bottles Catsup

A 35c•PhoneM. 2913 25c516 Main St 25c.
ÏBÏSÏ 25c

(tanLAC 1
Allan's Pharmacy

I King Street, West |

5 Bars Laundry Soap forTin 2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam 29c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.... 59c 
4 lb" tin Pure Strawberry
4 tk’tin Pure Raspberry jam 90c

MFG 4 ft. tin Orange Marmalade 80c 
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam.... 85c 
J6 os. jar Pure Strawberry
U^ou jar Orange Marmalade 30c

4 Packages Babbit’s Soap Powder for

umts»CAS 23c
23c 90c

. 25c
Robertson’s 2JcJ lb. Block Pure Lard 

J lb. Block Best Shortening.. 14c 
Swift’s Margarine per lb.
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork ...

2 Large Tins Pink Salmon.. 35c 
California Sliced Pineapple, per

Use No Eggs 
Use No Butter 35c 31c.tinisaggmafiiM CL ms for . 32c2 tins

2 tins Pumpkin .......... ••••■•
6 cans Corn, Peas or Toma- ^

21c23c
Yes__you can make four
lovely big pies from one tin, 
and you need not use eggs 
or butter. Just try a tin 
and you will be a regular 
user of Meadow Sweet, 
which also comes in Vanilla 
and Chocolate Flavors.

Splendid for
Blanc Mange, Puddings, 

Cake Filling», Custards, 
Ice Cream 

At all good grocers.

21cBeat Bologna per lb
toes

18cBest White Potatoes, a peck
No. 5 Durable Broom........ -
Large Sunkist Oranges, P«r ^

Choice Evaporated Apple, per ^

Choice Evaporated Bananas.. 15c

24 lb. bag Pastry Flour, only
3 tins Sun Stove Paste ■ 25c “
Parrots Bra», Polish per tin. . 10c 
Best Boneless Codfish per lb. J9c 
Whole Codfish per 1M..........  ,2c*

Regular $1.00 Broom, only
Bars Laundry SoapSs it

Liquid Sun Ammonia
Order, delivered in city, Wert Side, FmrvOle, Enrt St. John

■ 1 11 1""

REFUGEES FROM 
THE BOLSHEVISTS

La TOUR is 23cun- 6 lbs. Best Rolled Oats 
20 lb. Bag Best Rolled Oats.. 95c

30cST. JOHN’S COZY HOTEL. 
Beautifully furnished rooms and 

suites.
overlooking King square. 

Recelai Rates to Permanent Geests.
king square.

source
the growth of plan life from which, in 
turn, alcohol and other fuels may be 
made.” !

| Mr. Whitford said that the annual 
production of alcohol from the mpe 

! plant in the Philippines is now nearly 
. 1 A «.11 iq ( a p. bv 3,000,000 gallons and that one distilleryConstantinople, Aprd l3.-(A. P., V ^ hJ produced ninety-tl,ree per

SSSrSsiéirsffl =t ^
J. srSi-rx"' 1 * 1

refuge in Turkey, are n0J “ldinB ‘^ Mrs G. A- Kuhring has an extensive
members of their faith who were am Sjg jtj“ for her tour in the northern V —------
the hundred thousand re uge j paf^ ((f ||]e province in the interests of ——
Crimea. Red Cross enrollment campaign. -When it became a 1uesbon of finding ^hose certres which she has arranged 
homes for this great army g , vjgjt are Campbell ton, Bathurst, Dal-
from Bolshevik Russia, , housie Newcastle and Chatham. If
peered at the refugee headquarters permits she will visit other centres
the Russian embassy, speaking th ■ mftke arrangements during her
sian language of 150 years ago, md an- "gVe hoped to return to St. John
v.°ll^d of “old Believers^^located near by the end of the week or early next 

Panderma, on the Marmora Sea, and week.

kW 90 lb. Bag Best Rolled Oats $4.00 
98 lb. Bag Cornmeal.............. $2JS

$1.25
To accommodate my customers end 

friends who wish my services, 1
■ball be at my 
Bank of Canada Building, one week, 
Monday morning, May 2nd until Satur
day noon, May 7 th.

CHARLES B. RAND,
Optical Expert,

Uolen Bank of Canada Bldg. St John,, 
N. B.

r AT VENETIAN GARDENS, 
plana have been completed for a 

bie re-uion dance of the Woodmere 
Classes to be held in the “Gardens’’ 
on Friday evening, May 6th. 

Information, etc, at M. 20J2.

25c2 pfcgs Com Starch
2 pfcgs. Maeroni or Spaghetti 25c 
pure Olive Oil per bottle.. . 35c
3 lbs. Beat Pearl Tapioca.... 25c

Angevine 8 McLauchlin their
St. John office, Union

ST. JOHN and TRURO.

Representing— 
Meadow Sweet Cheese Mfg. 

Co, Limited, Montreal.
58c

25c. Ban Castile Soap.
3 Ban Glycerine Soap......... 25c.
4 Ban Infants Delight Soap 25c 
4 Bars Toilet Soap (assorted) 25a.Mr priNCE WILLIAM HOTEL

First of May coming. Good suites 
or rooms to rent cheap. Janitor and 
maid service free. No heat or light 
bills to pay. Why not give your wife

Summer free from housekeeping ^

iijme1"*vargy7 25c

STA-SS

.sssr-s:
The Want

Ad Waym one 
worries.
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painless
extraction Only 25a
I
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We Make the Best Teeth te Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office i 
527 Mate St 
rphose 683»
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 s. m-

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

■Phone 38.8

Until 9 p. aa
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ROSE TIME ___MAJOR JOHN BARNETT.Wte Jfoeptafl l&im&B anb ffior (Rev. George Scott).
The roses riot o’er the land,

Creamy and crimson, pearly white, 
Dancing a care free saraband, 

Delirious with sheer delight

6

“Stick-Fast'Dry PasteST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 5, 19$\ m

The St John Evening Times is printed 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and 
Ltd., a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Conapanl 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year} by mall, $3.00 petfl; 

year in Canada. Bv mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation -to the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 

Madison Ave.—^Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.J The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

bury Street every 
nd Publishing Co,

at 27 and 29 Canter t
And carelessly the breezes throw 

The treasures of their hoarded musk. 
While humming birds flit to and fro, 

Right busy in the pleasant dusk. ^

i The robber bees return to sip,
Such is the boldness of their kind 

The nectar from their perfumed lip,
Nor leave a sweeter flower behind.

es Act
Made Instantly With Cold WaterV,....... . :

Burlap, Mending all Torn Housefurnishinga, Putting on 
Labels, Making-up Scrap-Books and Mounting Photographs and pasting on all surfaces, 
whether of Wood, leather, glass, iron, brick or stone.

One pound packet of “Stick-Fast" will make about ten pounds 
white liquid paste ready for use. Stick-Fast is fragrant and will not sour when made up, and 
contains, no acid or chemical to injure the most delicate colors.

For Paper Hanging, Putting on

' V
XSo in and out and all about

The roses lead their happy throng, 
And piping to the merry rout 

The oriole breaks Into song.

And in the meads where cattle stray 
And sheep bells ring their sleepy tunes, 

As in the well-kept garden way 
They loiter all the sunny noons.

gallon of smooth.or oneTHE CIVIC OUTLOOK. . DECLINE IN PRICES.
Mayor Schofield as civic commissioner 

of finance has submitted an interesting 
report. His tribute to the comptroller 
and chamberlain is well deserved, for 
it is doubtful if any city In Canada has 
more painstaking and faithful officials 
vln its finance department. The mayor’s 
report shows that of a ,total assessment 
of $1,627,928.82 last year only $808,676.16 
was unpaid at the end of 'December, and 
of this a considerable portion has since 
been secured. That is a very good show
ing. The mayor repeats a former sug
gestion made by him that at least the 
smaller taxpayer be given the opportun
ity to pay in twelve monthly Install
ments. The experiment might be worth 
trying for a year, and If the results were 
not satisfactory the present system 
could be restored. With regard to un
employment there is no doubt a general 
feeling -that the council did Its best to 
relieve the situation, although an 
ployment bureau might have/helped to 

extent The attitude of Maydr

The price of butter In Montreal has 
dropped about twenty cents a pound in 
a week. The Montreal Gazette says 
that at the Quebec Agrlculthral Co
operative Society sale, held at the Board 
of Trade, there were 425 packages of I 
creamery butter offered of which 128 I open eve'ry casement wide, 
packages of pasteurized creamery sold at 
851-4 cents per pound, 201 packages 
■finest at 841-2 cents, and 99 packages fine 
at 32 5-8 cents. This shows a remarkable 
decline compared with prices of the 
same date a year ago when on the 
treat market pasteurized creamery sold 
at 608-4 cents, finest at 60 bents, and fine

m i:1 ^ 1i
Packets, 25c. and 45c.: : $

&
Our Stock of House Cleaning Helps is Most Complete.

Chairman of the Soldiers’ Settlement 
Boarji, who submitted a table to a 
special committee on pensions showing 
that of 18,706 active established settlers 
with loans, 10,072 had made payments 
to date. More than 5,300 of these had 
made their full payments.

And marvel at their sweet excess, 
Their cravings cannot be denied,

The pleadings of their loveliness. McAVITY\S 11-17 
King St.

Phone 
M. 2540/

i The roses riot o’er the land,
A passionate alluring flame,

A prodigal and spendthrift band, 
Forever new but still the same.Mon-

A PORTRAIT IN VERSE.
(Dr* J. D. Logan.)

No pleasanter or worthier task could 
fall to a Nova Scotia poet than to com
memorate in verse “The Old Sea Dogs” 
that In the last half of the last century | 
sailed from the harbors of Piet on, Hall- | 
fax, Yarmouth, Shelburne and Lunen-1 
burg. Thomas W. Carten, in the follow
ing verses, essays a portrait-sketch of 
Captain Zacharie Surette and adds these 
interesting facts to give the portrait 
point. About thirty years ago Captain 
Surette of Eel Brook, Yarmouth county, 
then master of a Gloucester fishing ves
sel, was caught in a storm, with others 
of a considerable fleet, in the Bay of 
Fundy, and sought the harbor of Grand 
Manan for safety. When his craft came 
to anchor, Capt. Surette observed that 
one vessel, which he knew to have been 
in the Bay, had not reached port. He 
asked his crew for volunteers to put out

ADMONITION.

“REACH” Canadian Madex

Baseball Goods
at 58 1-2 cents. There was also a sharp (Abigail Cresson in New York Times.) 
drop recently in the price of eggs in Dear Jock, this love’s a pretty thing, 
Montreal, and they were quoted at 86 ®ut marriage, so they say,

P« „ Monday. No, Ï.ÜÎ5W
York and Chicago they were still
cheaper. In quite a number of lines of You’ve but the coat upon your back, 
produce, and notably potatoes, there has The father in your hat,
?7 ■ —» -■“t; Kbïïr£i;,
last year. This should have an ap
preciable effect upon the cost of living Why don’t you seek your fortune, Jock? 
for the average family.

In Halifax last week contracts for | That he who finds the rmnbow’s end 
. iL - Shall find a pot of gold,supplies for the city prison and muni

cipal home for six months were award- Yon might hunt treasure, too, 
ed. One item was bread, a pound and Or seek Aladdin’s lamp,
a half loaf at seven and a half cents. 0 r youJ lw* at mining gold- 
>r>, , , , , Although such work is damp.The tenders for milk ranged from nine
and four fifths to ten and a half cents Dear Jock, it is such things as bills

That make of love a worry;
So go and,find the money, dear,

And I will wait—but hurry !

*

“OVER WITH THE CORK CENTRE"em-
REACH’S products carry the endorsement of thousands 

who have learned to know •'the absolute reliability of their 
ÿoods on account of the practical Utility and Dependability.

Our responsibility does not cease with the sale of these 
goods—customers will receive redress at any time if their de
mands are on substantial grouds.

'■

some
hFm sure that I’ve been toldSchofield toward the question of school 

buildings Is sound and progressive, and 
if provision for vocational training may 
■be included in any new programme it 
will be of great public benefit. Indeed 
It is essential. The mayor also approves 
of Improved hospital accommodation.
His hope that another year it' may be
possible to ‘provide a garbage Incinei> |.pe| quart. Fresh fish was offered at 
ator is based on a desire to improve 
health conditions, and its fulfilment 
would gratify the "citizens. With regard 
to harbor development the Times is «till 
of (pinion that the council should reject 
the wholly unsatisfactory harbor com
mission scheme and call upon the federal 
government to fulfill Its pledges and do 
Its duty to this national port. Mayor 
Schofield sees no reason why, if taxes are 
as well paid as last year’s, the city should 
not get needed improvements along gen
eral lines from year to year. He is justi-1 
fled in this assumption and in his closing 
appeal to civic pride. Before the war 
people did not believe .they could endure 
any more taxation. They endured a 
great deal more, and It did' not Injure 

_ them. There should be no complaint 
about even a high rate of taxation to 
meet real and urgent needs of the com
munity.

fênwtom i ffiltwiStd.
with him search of the missing vessel. 
They put to sea under single reef fore- X 
sail, in the face of a living gale and re-. ^

25 GERMAIN STREET

five to five and a half cents per pound. 
Mess pork, a hundred, pounds a week, 
will cost seventeen cents per pound and 
solid creamery buttery forty-two cents. 
The price of fresh meat is also relatively 
low, as well as that of groceries, in com
parison with former prices. Some of 
these prices will make the general 
sumer rise up and ask questions.

turned with the entire crew (twenty-one 
men) of the derelict ship. 1

For this act Captain Zacharie Surette 
was presented by the British govern
ment with a handsome ship’s chrono
meter, and by the United States govern
ment with a pair of marine glaseés, suit- 
ably engraved. Captain Surette is well 
known in Halifax, and has relatives liv
ing here. )
Captain Zacharie.
That old man walking down the road, 
With rolling gate, a-swinging free.
His white hair like a topsail stowed,
Aye, sir, that’s Captain Zacharie.

7

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Not a Valued "Charge Customer."
“Who is that man?”
“I haven’t the slightest idba.”
“But he comes into your store almost 

every "day.”
“I know, but he pays cash for every

thing he gets and I’ve never had any oc
casion to ask his" name.”—Detroit Free 
Press.

i

Genuine Double Screened .
\

Broad Cove Coalcon-

1 i

JXow Unloading from Care

PRICES :
C.O.D.

‘PHONE MAIN 3643

Toronto Globe:—“It Is noteworthy 
that the number of persons in the ! 
Doited States bom in Ireland slightly 
over half the number bom sewhere 
under the British flag. Yet nothing is 
heard of a British vote. Unlike 
other foreign groups, the people of Eng
lish, Scotch," Welsh and Canadian birth 
or Mood in the United States do not or
ganize for political purposes, and in pub
lic matters are not distinguishable from 
the mass of Americans. The many 
thousands of settlers from the United 
States In Western Canada show a simi
lar charactertistic, and Identify them
selves with the main body of Canadian 
dti^^ship. There Is no American party 
or group in the prairie provinces, just as 
there is no British party across the line. 
Whatever the explanation, the problem 
of government would be simplified in 
each country if all foreigners were as 
assimilable.”^

He tapped on the back door and asked 
for something to eat. The good house- 

; wife replied that she would feed him 
if he ' was willing to earn the meal by 
clearing out the gutter.

The tramp agreed, and when he had 
eaten his way through several sand
wiches she came out with a reliable-look
ing hoe.

“You needn’t have gone to that trouble, 
madam,” said the weary one, sizing up 
the farm implement. “I never use a 
hoe in cleaning out a gutter.”

“Never use a hoe!” said the woman. 
“What do you use, then—a shovel?”

“No, madam,” replied the tramp; start
ing for the gate, “my method is to pray 
for rain."

V
;

If you would know Mm ask the gale 
That strikes Its might on Fundy’s tide;
Ask of the reeking waves that rail 
Where he their deadly grip defied—
Or seek where salvaged souls abide.

He never knew what men call Fear;
To him to thunder of the sea 
Was but the echo of a prayer 
That’s fathomed in eternity—
Same as the soul of Zacharie.

The grey unyielding cliffs impose 
Their granite will upon the storm,
So does his rugged soul disclose 
The strength that only faith can form;
4nd light supernal pouring forth 
In rays of hope and charity 
Transcends the Star that glides the 

North
In beauty and'in constancy.

MELVILLE E. STONE for employment. The entire plant is-
(New York Evening Post) working on the basis of a ten hour day

The transfer of Melville E. Stone from 0rr^ty^.^.\,Wee]t 
the general managership of the Associât- ,v™e ®abbt,tt M! “ I*von’ °™:dby 

A clergyman who had been preach- ed Press ‘he virtually emeritus posi- W" D" Guote£ W1‘! n°Àbe °Perated tbl= 
ing somewav was returningTiome tion °f Counsellor" crowns at once season accordmg to the announcement 
mg some mues away was returning nome nermanent onri „,o11 made by the owner. Stanley Douglass
at a late hour. He noticed thàt the ^ release from «rfiv#» Limited will not operate the mill at
occupants of one house had left a win- ea™.ec\ rcie^Se fr°m active responsibility ctaniev Gordon G ScotL who rebuilt 
dow open, so he decided to warn them the West End mill* last year will not
and perhaps prevent a burglary. Putting the start it for at least another month. The
his head through the open space he call- “e^f sinJuîJlv L sighted and Devon miU of Hanley Douglass Limited
ed °ut: Hell°> 8ood fi h t constituting the hoard of wiU start sawin8 on Tuesday. Members

That was all he said. A pailful of temper constituting the board of . .. which onerated the mill at
water struck him in the face, and as he ‘h®Sreat cooperative news- stanl are here to Pork in the J*-™,,
staggered back, a woman shrieked, organization has worked and mjll Ju:„h will ten hours a dav
“Didn’t I tell you what you’d get if you fought its way to distinguished success. y"
didn’t get home by ten o’clock?” For both the character of the association

aqd the measure of its achievement Mr.
Stone is entitled to the major share of 
the credit.

Enemies and critics of the Associated desirable kind of immigration from 
Press have signally failed and will ; overseas have been put under way. The 
continue to fail in any essential way to l Canadian Pacific and White Star-Do- 
convict the association as regards either minion Lines have established a system 
motives of activities. Their hostility of medical inspection of all passengers 
and criticism are based upon misinfor- at continental embarkation points. Large 
mation and misunderstanding of the sanitary stations are being erected at 
nature and operations of the service. Mr. Antwerp, where every immigrant will 
Stone himself once said: be given a searching examination and g

“No great and lasting wrong can be sanitary bath. \.
inflicted upon the sons of men anywhere 
so long as this fierce blaze of puMicity 
is beating upon the scene. For in the 
end the world must know, and when the 
world knows, justice must be done. The 
most absolute and irresponsible author
ity must finally yield to the demands 
of a great public sentiment.”

Frederick Roy Martin, for several 
years assistant general manager, succeeds 
not only to a title and a great respon
sibility—he and the remarkably able and 
conscientious group of active associates, 
gathered and inspired by Mr. Slone, 
become custodions of a record and tradi
tion unique in journalism. They are 
guardians of a great stream of public 
information, upon which a large propor
tion of the American people must de
pend for their guidance In the conduct 
of the public.

$13.50 In bags, up one 
flight; a ton

per ton, 
dumped $14.00some

/
i

Leonard Coal Company
KJ. L. LEONARD, Manager.THE WOMEN MUST ACT.

Those who have interested themselves 
In the case of Margaret Long cannpt 
consistently end their activities at tMs 
stage. The problem of the unmarried 
mother and her child is 
for much more drastic ' actio# The 
Times referred a few days ago to a bill 
before the Nova Scotia legislature which 
would compel the father of any such 
child to assume his share of responsi
bility. Such a law exists in England and 
fn some American states. drastic bill 
along these lines should "be introduced 
and adopted at the next session of the 
New Brunswick legislature. The Counr 
til of Women should have such a bill 
drafted and presented to the government. 
This should be followed by a vigorous 
campaign to enlist the support of every 
member of the legislature. The women 
of the province could not make a bet
ter use of their influence as electors than 
to press for this measure of justice to 
their sex. It is very gratifying to note 
that at the last meeting of the St. John 
Local Council of Women there was a 
very general expression of a desire not 
only to" help the unfortuante in secur
ing justice, but to show a real interest 
in their future, that they might be safe
guarded from temptation and saved from 
the reckless mood which might naturally 

. result from ostracism. Too often the 
harshest critics of a woman gone wrong 
have been women, who perhaps never 
experienced a great temptation. Shelter
ed lives know nothing of the storms 
that beat upon young and perhaps ill- 
trained and. weak-minded girls, or those 
forced to earn a living, or thrown by 
parental neglect upon their own re
sources and into an atmosphere of kvil. 
Society must recognize its obligation and 
the challenge is to the newly enfranchised 
womanhood of the country. The men 
have failed In their duty.

10-14 Britain Street, St John, N. B.
/Like the Boy Who Whistles Picking 

Cherries.
“Hiram," said Mrs. Comtossel, “why 

did you insist on our boy Josh takin’ 
music lessons? You kndw he hasn’t any 
talent’ ‘

“I wasn’t thinkin’ about the talent. As 
long as I hear him practicin’ on the 
violin, I kpow he isn’t skylarkin’ with 
the hired^man nor teasin’ the stock."— 
Washington Star.

V “We ate to a Brack Business, but We 
Treat Our Customers White,"

e that callson

white roof visible many leagues inland 
like a solitary splotch of snow on a 
sierra in August Near it are the ship, 
with its sail and rudder, in which St. 
James came to Galicia. They are now 
turned into stone, and the ship at certain 
times is seen to move, being poised a 
few inches from the ground in such a 
way that one can see no support or 
foundation. In September this shrine is 
visited by many thousands of pilgrims 
from far and near, with all kinds of of
ferings. This year a peasant who had 
■been at death’s door carried his coffin 
for many leagues on his head and left it 
in gratitude at the shrine.

Mugia and Camarinas are the chief 
centres of the lace industry, over £100,- 
000 of this work being now exported 
yearly. The greater part is made in 
small villages along, the coast, from Mu- 
ros to Lage, and in a tiny hamlet such 
as Melgueiras one may come upon as 
many as thirty women In a large upper 
room seated before their bobbins and 
singing as they work often fifteen hours :i 
day. Or in fine weather they sit at their 
doors or in the shade of the granaries 
of granite. The type of peasant along 
this coast Is very striking. Many of the 
women have markedly Greek features, 
and some of the fishermen are living 
Greek bronzes. Of course there are other 
types, and a coast population Is usually 
mixed, but the isolation ; of these small 
towns and villages seems to have enabled 
them to preserve In its purity the race of 
the early settlers from Greece and fur
ther east.

Between Muros and Corcublon is a 
wide valley containing four or five vil
lages, scarcely approachable except by 

. , . . sea, and in winter almost entirely lso-
pent was wrecked and old women of hated. Between these granite villages and 
this little town can still scarcely recall | the sea is a plain of maize which gives 
Without tears the sight of the narrow them their chief food, and the great 
“f.™, «-tween rocks thickly strewn semi-circle of rugged mountains behind 
with bodies on the following day. A is covered half way up with pines. Splen- 
stone Ÿ Coruna, near Moore’s tomb, and did, purple Mount Pindo—the place 
a menforiti at Villagarcia commemorate names, too, are Greek—towers above in 
theh- death but the cemetery specially huge, weirdly poised, strangely shaped 
built for them on the coast Is now ne- boulders of granite. The stone Is of a 

, A6," "SU,t of thls shiPwreck reddish hue, and time and rain have
the splendid lighthouse was built twenty given It a warm purple varnish. Oppo- 
years ago oh the sheer granite rock of site Is the white light of Flnisterre, 
Labo \ itono. Its light is seen for over across one of those serene blue bays in 
fifty sea miles and it sends long white which He sheltered towns and villages, 
ghosts creeping all night across cliff while on the coast beyond the Atlantic 
and moorland. The whole of this coast roars and surges everlastingly, awaitiue 
is now very effectively lighted.

Opposite Cabo Vllano and Camarinas, 
on a tiny peninsula at Mugia, is the 
Chapel of Our Lady of the Ship, with its

THE COAST OF DEATH* <& ■$> •»

There will be universal Interest In 
Canada in the following extract from 
the annual address of President Beatty 
of the C. P. R.:—“The effort to secure 
reductions in wages and alterations in 
working conditions has already been 
commence in the United States and is 
proceeding in a sane, orderly and legal 
manner. What is accomplished thert 
will undoubtedly reflect on the rates of 
pay and the working conditions in Can
ada. These increases in wage scales, 
while not the only element which en
tend Into the increase in freight and 
passenger rates, were still a very out
standing and potent factor and when the 
readjustment of wages takes place It Is 
only right that the rate situation should 
be again reconsidered with a view to re
vision downward.”

Many Boats Are Wrecked on 
the Purple Rocks Near 
Muros.

;S

(Spanish Correspondent London Morn
ing Po^t.)

The beautiful but dangerous /coast 
known as the Coast of Death, from Fin- 
isterre to Malpica, has many memories, 
for Englishmen. The whole region is 
full of Interest As one approaches Fin- 
isterre„ along a road through dark-pine 
woods, and above coves ef white sand 
and transparent water of amber and 
beryl in the shelter of the headlands, 
one .thinks of George Borrow, some of 
whose most exciting, one had almost said 
fantastic, adventures occurred in this 
part of Galicia. Another British travel
er, the Earl of Carnarvon, was arrested 
not far from here as a Çarlist It is 
fitting that an Englishman, Alfred 
Lewis, should reign in solitary glory at 
the Marconi statiofflfcbove the little town 
of Flnisterre.

Many a good ship has been lost upon 
this inhosbitable coast ; the Atlantic here 
Is seen in all its grandeur and fury, and 
even on a calm, blue summer day one 
hears a great roaring about the cliffs and 

. sees a wide belt of foam all along the
papers for 18c, 40c coast It was near Camarinal that some 

^ papers for 26c, 75c thirty years ago the training ship Ser- 
big assortment of odd

I
TO GET IMMIGRANTS.

Plans of co-operation with the gov
ernment of Canada to effect the most

HALIFAX TO HAVE A
PSYCHIATRIC CLINIC »

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The need of a psychiatric clinic for 

the province is urgent and the .Nova 
Scotia Society for Mental Hygiene is en
deavoring through its committees on 
finance and education to raise a sum of 
money sufficient to pay the salary and 
expenses of a trained social worker. The 
amount necessary is approximately $8,- 
000. It is proposed that the clinic meet 

f once a week In Halifax city, and that
The resignation of the German cabinet the trained worker will be under the 

complicates matters so far as the Ger- direction of medical specialists who have 
mans are concerned, but will have no volunteered their services to the clinic 

77 , .. gratis for the first year, and that tne
effect upon the action of the Supreme glance of her time shall be given to the 
Allied Council, which has signed and province.
forwarded an ultimatum, calling for ai The following points show plainly 
answer before May 12. Germany Is call the Purpose and aim of tfiis provlnce- 
ed on to execute its obligations in *ili £de ^“tLTy’‘dti?TTaU 
The alternative is occupation of th< >ther phases of mental hygiene:
Rijhr Valley and such military and 1. Promotion of clinics for mental and 
naval measures as the Allies deem neces- < "lervoiis diseases and mental defect—es-

.__ _ ., . ___ -, . fecially assist in the early dentificationsary to enforce the terms. There is per. f cages ^ referring them to the din- 
feet unity among the Allies on the whoh 
question.

SALE OF 
WALL PAPER

Great values in Wall Papers—New 
lot. Kitchen, dining room and bedroom 
papers, I2c roll. A big assortment of 
better papers—30c 
papers for 20c, aOc 
papers for 35c. A t 
borders, 3c, 5c, 8c, 10c yard.

Here is your opportunity to buy good 
papers at cheap paper prices.

ARNOLD’S DEPT. STORE, 
157-159 Brussels Street

The Diimbells, ’ the famous concert 
party which entertained soldiers at the 
iront and also played the leading thea
tres of London, and since the war has 
delighted audiences all across Canada has 
been Invited to play an engagement in 
New York. The Toronto Mall and Ern

es.
2. Promotion of special classes in pub- 

!ic schools—especially in educating the 
'ocal communities as to the need for 
hese and thus assisting the state dê- 
lartment of education in securing their 
stablishment.
8. Promotion of after-card committees 

or agents—assisting in their establish
ment and conduct in local communities, 
especially for the supervision of the 
——tni defective who is outside of an 
Institution.

4. Endeavoring to eliminate the stigma 
attached to mental trouble and to insti
tutions for the same, especially empha
sizing the possibility of prevention, the 
fact that recoveries take place, and that

^ <$>

tf
The matter of the height of the 

railroad bridge at the reversing falls i 
not yet finally settled. The order t, 
construct the bridge has not yet bev 
issued. The question is still before t1 
public works department. With

nev
A JOB FOR OLD SALTS. *v

An opportunity for old salts to return 
.0 the sea in a new capacity—that of offi 
•ial guide and yarnsman — was an- 
îounced today by a large America 
leamship company in New York.
The company decided that what wa 

ceded on its larger ships to answer ti 
îe hundred and one questions of lane 

libber passengers were same of those n 
ired seamen that are t-a he found i 

. ... .. ^ .v , , .. , ailors’ missions along the water fro::institutions for the insane are hospitals, mndelimr shins and snliemit rope. P 
not asylums. various seamen’s organizations have brer

5. Endeavoring to secure better facili- asked to nominate their best yarn spin-
ties for the detention of suspected mental i ners> and an official board will pass
cases either while under observation or j judgment, 
awaiting commitment.

pire says:—^‘Returned *tnen throughout 
Canada will wish the Dumbells company 
a successful visit to New York. The or- to the crossing at Douglas avenue, which 
gantzation Is almost a unique one, and Hon. F. B. Carvell wants arranged sat- 
equally rare it is for a Canadian theat- isfactorily, this can be done by a sub- 
rical company to be inyited to fill an grade crossing, as was done in Monc- 
engagement in the city that is acknow- ton. The raising of the bridge will not 
ledged as the theatrical centre of this create a crossing problem, 
continent.

mm -
Its prey.

Ask your druggist for the wonderful 
new Talcum; Ariola. 6-6.

That the unusual honor
To be had of:—
7. H. Thorne 3k Go» Ltd» Market 
Souare.

T. McAvtty & Son», LtcL, King 
St.

T E. Wilson. LM„ Sydney St. 
Emmerson & Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St. w
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Cx, 115 Mato St.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mato St.
P. Nase & Son, Lt.1» todttntown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety'Store, 283 

Brussels St,

<$• •» <S>should come to a company of Canedian 
soldiers is even more gratifying^ The 
production has had an enormous popu
larity in Canada since the close of the 
war, and has played for fifteen weeks 
In tile Grand Opera House, which must 
ke a record.”

With nearly two mllion people out o 
work in England, the situation Is or. 
causing great anxiety. A termlnatio 
of the miners’ strike would result in tin 
mediate Improvement, but the optimisti' 
prediction of Mr. J. H. Thomas that ti 
strike would soon end Is not confirme 
by any developments thus far revealee

Fire Insurancemenhldltotaul of6 au'^rso“ passing STkrill'"be to the^Mpt

habilitation of former mental and nerv-

i

z
Have ypn increased your ineoranee in propos- 

den to rnrre—■ in value of your property ?

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established ' 1666

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

i

«><?><$♦
A Toronto report says that during the 

gpst three months the volume of trade 
b dry goods In Ontario has been almost 
iqual to that of the corresponding period 
last year. This is regarded as an en- 
rouraging statement. Seeding operations 
n the west are progressing favorably and 
■he Grain Trade News says it is expect- best friends. The situation is described 
id a normal acreage will be planted.

ous patients.
8. Arrange for assistance in the extra 

institutional disposition of mental defect
ives, especially those of high grade.

WORK TEN HOURS A DÀY, 
(Fredericton Mail.)

Fraser Companies uumeu have start 
■d sawing lumber at Victoria Mill. On 
,ide of the main mill Is operating. Th 
starting of the mill is rather earlier thn 
lad been expected on 

surplus of labor offering. The main mil 
planing mill and loading operations a, 
employing sixty men in all at the pres 
ent time. Many other men are waiting

A lumber company of Platte Center 
Veb., sells lumber, laths, shingles, fenc- 
ng and other building materials to th 
irmers in exchange for corn, allowin 
he purchaser eight cents more a bushel 

ihail the market price at time of deliv
ery.

The Poles appear to be acting in a 
very high-handed manner in Upper Sil 
esia, and coming into conflict with their

l. vi. euisiow, 1 Brussels St,
J, Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St- 

West Side,

account of tl

as critical.
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,i Clqse 5.55 p.m. Saturday 10 p m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.

New Models |
Summer 1921 II

Sale of . 
Women’s Fine
Summer Hosiery

Art-Fibre end Pure Thread

K ACQUITTED
!

?
ry Out One Hour and 
Forty Minutes—Judge 
ients Women’s Action.

/
Re-

interested in Ox- iMen and boys who are
I fords of the latest models, styles and specially

windows.
redericton, May 4-The Jury after 
ig out one hour and forty minutes in 
infanticide case of the King ys. 

•garet Ann Long, brought In a verdict 
ot guilty, this evening, on the ground 
emporary Insanity. George T. Brad- 
of Nashwaak was the foreman, who 
ninced the verdict. -His Honor Mr. 
Ice Crocket then remanded the girl 

Her counsel, H. A.

WA «

recommended by us should see our i Silk
Brown or Black Calf it to X

This should be of interest to every woman as *. strive Hosiery He. P-

sented this season.

I

Big May Sale ol 
Summer Blankets

Offers Three Splendid Bargain 
Prices for Friday and Saturday

Brogue or Dress Styles
Golf or Outing Shoes ■osition. . -

K. CH at once applied to Hon. 
Bvme, attorney-general, for her 

argê. That matter 1s under con
ation.

ptional and the qualities 
well as summer uses:

Black only.

“Our Own Specials'*

All are exclusive lines. Our prices have 
been considered and are in keeping with the

The values are very exce
50c pÊ—Art Silk Hose, slightly defective. 

Made with high spliced heels and toes.

wear as1
e Crocket*» Criticism. 
ien court resumed, this afternoon, 
; Crocket directed that the jury re- 
md then referred to a published ac- 
concerning a statement of his own, 

ay before. He said further that on 
ve of the trial, he had received a 
ition passed by a body of women 
laining of inadequate laws in rela
te women. That action had been 

for the purpose of affecting the 
e of the trial judge, and as such 

and serious tmprer

with lisle garter top; high'spliced 
Black only.

75c Pair—Art Silk Hose 
heels and toes.

85c P.1—AT, Silk Ho,«.in bkok. 
navy, brown and white. H gh 

N spliced heels and toes, and lisle

$1 00 Pair—Fibre and Silk Hose, 
in black, white, brown, grey

Sl^O Pair—Pure Thread Silk 
$ Hose, in black and white only. 

Lisle garter tops, made very
sr-asswsr**--

value you get.
!Try Us. good supply of these Corn- 

being offered in 
who has

The opportunity to buy 
fortable Blankets at such prices as are 
Tnls .ale will be welcomed by every woman
i, in mind to ,=pl.ni* the biding ~PP«“ 
borne. Meny town borne, too could 6nd good -e 
such blankets as these during the summer months.

They are single, three-quarter and double bed sizes; ^ 
white or grey, with pink or b1uf borders.

a

WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd. Ida most grave 
r and contempt of court. In such F 
e the effect would be to prejudice H 
ree and untrameUed course of jus- ■ 
The resolution had been sent t°J™e I 

• with an accompanying letter. The ■ 
of women in matters of sympathy ■ . 
laudable but beyond that, such __ 

as go to a limit such as to invoke ^ 
criticism.

I

THREE STORES

l.
iv

Some people simply buy coal; Others

ing.

(Hosiery Section,
1

Buy Radio
X

y SALE PRICES------- Ground Floor)

1.75 Pair 
2.00 Pair 
2.65 Pair

COALGIVES EVIDENCE 
IN DEEM

Co.

Hats and Bonnets for In-There is a difference and there b a reason.
THE DIFFERENCE—When compared with other coals, 
RAblO shows a big percentage less ash; a big percentage less 
stone and a lot less bother in as much as it burns cleanly. 
THE REASON—The quality of Radio, the efficiency with 

order is handled and the prompt aàd courteous way

Sale of.Summer
fants and Tots now going on

IN MILLINERY SALON 

(Second Floor.) j

\

n^r^aîledBbyMtiie crown 3™^»? 

the trial of Ezekiel Berry, charged 
h wife murder, now going on before 
■et Justice McKeown at the Su- 
me Court sitting at RopeviUe Cape, 
bert County, were Dr. Abramson, pro- 
,cial pathologist and CHive Beny, the 

old- daughter of this ac-

which an 
in which it is delivered. Sale in Housefumishings Department

(Second Floor.)CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD.
331 Charlotte St.’Phone M. 1913*

dve year
ied.
Other witnesses heard today were 
more Sleeves and Constable Wmford 
aeves.f The evidence given by tiie tot- 
■ did not vary from their testimony 
-en at the preliminary hearing, 
rry’s statement given before the cot
er In December tost was put in evl- f 

Olive Berry gave practically the

STILLMAN CASEIKING 10 NEW (Canadian Press Despatch.)
New York, May 24—Testimony that 

Mrs. Anne U. Stillman and Fred Beau
vais, an Indian guide, of Three Rivers,
Que, yçre- seen together in the for-_______
mer’s room at the Stillman summer camp TYnkTr
in Grande Anse, Que., was given here DECENT WEDD1NU2»
today at a secret hearing in the divorce Viola Marguer
ait. brought by James A. NStillman, The marriage of Miss vioia 8 
wealthy New York banker. The alleged sterling, daughter of Mn an ■
meeting was described by George m sterling( of 207 Sydney street,
Adams, 75 year old woodsman who smd Alexander Rowley, was solemn-
lie Witnessed it through a hole in the to John Akxa rectory, St.
window curtain- ______________ ized at St. James R A

His Back Has Net '
Bothered Him

their future happiness.

•5>»nee.
• new evidence.
t the afternoon session the nrst wit- 

..V colled, was Dr. Abramson of St.
,h„, provincial pathologist, who per- 
rmed the autopsy on the body of Mrs. 

in March last when it was ex- 
after being buried for three 

Dr. Abramson said when he
w the body it was in such a decom- mtaw„ May 4—Desperate efforts are 
sed state as to make an examination, behalf of the Meighentt soft parts of the body impossibk being made on to*-* . *
_ nn autopsy of the skull anu government to get a ,Ld on the right side at the base of French-speaking Can^ into the
le skull, near the interior ear, a dis- cabinet. It is said that q ebec l the 
iteration of the bone with blood present successful In *ts fearch i Q New
-, the cells of the bone which he said government has rencf to this re- OT. WASSIN KNOWS DODD'S

"î&biMui®».

- “ - -xwtftGMSïs - m,., M%«wC,irowned. Wrings ^"^"the ^ a„ offer recently been made by liidney Fills. of Chatham and Perey P. Wise-

^°ÏÏtfwas subjected to a very

ong and searching cross examination by llc works m the New Bru n-on Kidney pills are good ” H S B Strothard. The bride was at-|
Mr Friel. He said no doctor should con- tive, of- a portfolio In th These emphatic vyords come from Mr. H S. B. b t ^ Miss Hazel Dower, ,

post mortem examination, unless cabinet? _ and what Manzer Wassin, a well-known and high- *eI\ded ^ crosbie of Chatham sup- 1
he was a competent pathologist. Mr. «if So, who made such offer ana wn^ cted resident here. and Borman irosu ^ ̂  MrS- Wise-
Friri suggested that as very few doctors portfolio was the said Hon. P. . * “1 had an awful lame back, Mr. portedJ* J—^trip to Montreal and
In the province were competent patholo- asked to accept. _nnditi(ms given to Wassin continued. “I tried two good man 1 . centres and on their re- !

U^el toTe rorrected. Witness was ‘with his acceptance of a portfolio in the Vad tak^Tthree boxes I was as groom is employed by the C^R.

..Vert how tong this discoloration in the Dominion government? wrltten weU as ever. My back has not both-
^.ne on ^he sfde of Mrs. Berry’s head “What is the nature of the said written weU as I cannot say too much
Sd have been there and he said not conditions and by whom were they ered^, K;dney pm„v

HI 'Xer^ile-i^wo^Tave6^ ah- ^^Liewed b, your correspondent to- Codd^dneyThe fuheral of the late Hon. F J.

Olive Berrr Called. which the government woidd not answ seeds 0f disease, out of the previously arranged. The body reached ,

mïïS.l'Æ*'™. K .. !... ^ », symptoms o, ^ j

t$tS! SSS-"h. Sï ««,%, mid h- y~ ... iootm, .op_-------------------

c2;Jn™hM t SÏ2SÎ ÏÏ,lÆtSyS jsjn .hfohutoh
her that her mother had gone. This attempt to secure recruits to the Chnston^«me ^ ^ ]]ome of Mrs. to station and placed on board a

The witness cried neariy all night and Meighen ministry had gone o Charles Thompson, the captain, last special train-leaving for , e ro e . ^
her tothercame to her during the night lerJhs that whole affair would have Chare, ^ .f ^ ,argest-ttend„ The special will stop rt^nnerndiate

ds k £ t sjssa ar e-,? sa jS&jms
‘ÛTS h“.d: DUSE returns to stage G.m„ - . «£;■ SiTÆ Ï ^^«-f £i

: Twkv«sly.a»?«—va:«rs.w&'W;s,.,i=d«.?vSm i
Her brother took the hand sled one of the greatest actresses of E™ Uun tota],ed $103. Words of ap

pend they brought the body to the !hous^ who retired trora^th® ,8ta^ ^d and preciation for patronage and support of 
* Witness said her father and mother had m„heaith, has now fully recovered 'menlbefs and friends were expressed by

disagreements and spats, but not very dcctded to resume her stage career. minister, Rev. F. J. M. Appleman.
often Her father told her to telephone ^ appear in Ibsen dramas, 
over to George Gildart’s, the morning 
after her mother bad disappeared to sec, ___
I# thev had seen her mother. Mrs. Berry J _
had left home once before, taking the 
»*Viiiriri*n with her. The night of the 
tragedy Mrs. Berry told the witness that 
ihe did not know how she was going to 
et through the night._________ _

1

A Timely Display of Curtains 
for Every Room at Most 

Attractive Prices
(Annex, Main Floor.)

rry
med
onths.

I*o

well asAs the old curtains do not show up as
.= H *. dim-E »“»■ ”no»-

rooms why not get some new ones? 1 here is nom 
ing like new curtains for making the grounding 
look spruce and attractive. Here are just a i

suggestions^ ^ insertion, ivory

only, 2 1-2 yards long. Special price $2.15 a pair 
New Nottingham Curtains, white only. 2 1-

C-..U» strassy-
I.on- only; 2 ,3.38 . pri,

Curtains, fine lace edge.

duct a

£5yObZi-t!Ou5^

tion.

mSpecial Marquisette
Ivon- only; 2 1-2 y»rd. '°np;cial price ^1.35 « pair

mi» M,,,.™».

recent deaths
The Late Hon. F. J- Sweeney.

2 1-2 yards long. 1831-1921

Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.

by a St John team, representing the 
Young Men’s Catholic Institute of that 

The team which went from Haul- 
their first baptism of fire in 

three games and

vide better facilities for the collection 
and filing of Canadian historical docu
ments was not proceeded with.

| The House was in supply on esti- ton stood
! mates of the department of railways and .fine shape. fa flftl, place.

iSenatorMe^ldMakesSCp Wgg 

Maiden Speech mittee, made his maiden, speech in the «rives d/^y C(>llld

The Budget Next Monday HgH

formerly Miss Hattie Md«d, daughter __prorogatlOn by End of were govemment lead- I sounded like that of the Egyptian sphinx

îUsl^VkaveT tot™ °herThus- This MOnth-No Sitting Of er, intimated «-/-"n'nentexpecteim^thundershower^ t<) a fit.

House Today. “ SZfÙttSWS-

I p g McLeod and D. C. McLeod, of Am Ottawa May 5—(Canadian Press) * , roof and we hope Houlton will be r‘P“

houlton bowlers * “
^PLEASED

I wn. larirely attended. The body was committee on the c>^‘ , A ()iu
interred in the KeirsteadviUe cemetery. | "^'^mencT the °Ottawa Improvement 

•' Hugh Cummings of Norton died on Commission Act was 
X Tuesday at the age of ninety-three years It provd ^ fnaWe3 ü,,. commission of ood cheer from the Houl-

’ He is survived by three dauguters and secret ry, ^ lands held by it. t(>„ ^ling team which contested for
four sons. ______ 1 Mr Meighen announced that the bud- honors ,n the recent championship meet

is survived by his wife and two daugh- and gas meters made warm
terS>------------------------- On motion of H°m/i P' „£vlding I friends among the Maine men.

The Fairville Outing Club opened the ister of powers of [ The HojtoJ lament to®! ' Ruben Cohen, 44! High street, had an

series of summer dances A large party was d^>p ^ din the Dominion elec-; indents of teen day - It >whlchPwas pital and he was reported last evening
of members and their friends were pres- A bH a pcr^ittcd to stanH. I ?he Frederteton last week was won to be resting comfort,Yblj •
ent and excellent music was furnished, tions act w e Robert Borden to pro- held at Fredericton la 

J During the evening supper was served. A uni to

city.

PARAGON CHINA
TEA AND BREAKFAST WARE ,

morning news
over the Wires

GENEVIEVE WARD ACTS AT 84
London, May 5—Genevieve Ward, at 

the age of 84, is appearing on the Lon- 
She was born

New Patterns
at moderate prices

w. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
Solomon Gallant ajid his son Martin 

who left the harbor ot RnAtico, P. E. L 
Tuesday at noon in a motorboat have 
not returned and after a carrful search 

' have been given up for lost Galant 
is survived by a widow, one son and one
daughter, a statuoiy eight _
hour day for a number of specified in- - ^ 
dustries m Nova Scotia was gives a [ 
six months hoist in the house of as- 
ficmbly yesterday on the recommendation 
of the committee which reported it.

A Curtiss seaplane, piloted by Cap
tain W R- Maxwell after getting mts 
an air pocket at Grand Mere. Quebec, 
yesterday went into a tail spin and fell 
A.rxX) feet only flattening out in time 
toTrash into a grove of trees. Although 
Captain Maxwell and a passenger were j 
knocked unconscious the inechan.OLan 
escaped unharmed and neither of the 
fliers was seriously injured.

Newspaper Has Racy Ac-
cornit Hope to Come to St. : “X JÜ3
John Next Year. liter tone or strength of her voice.

don stage once more.

85-93 PRINCtSS STREET
Vets Win Second Game

The second game between the G- W.
and McMillan’s to decideDo You Need a Range ?

We have four steel ranges on which the nickled parts are 
we nav offering these ranges at a price

ahgal towhat »good secon -hand range would bring. These 
T^estreof ’good make nd are fully guaranteed.
1 *f you are in need of a good range ,t will pay you to in-
vestigate this offer.

Limited

V A. team u~- 
4he championship of the Wellington Lea
gue was played last evening and was 
"won by the former 12!>2 to 1274. As 
both teams have a victory to their credit 
a third game w-ill have to be played to 
decide the championship.

Philip Grannan 3M Mate St 
M"T«, Tubs, Paints, Decotint, Brushes.Phone Mato 365-

Galvanized AshJBarrel», Pall»

ls

y\ ■
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THINKS HE HAS 
A WIFE IN N. S.

.tied and that Miss Baker had pot given 
her right name. The case came Into 
court on petition for a writ of man
damus to compel delivery of the license.

It developed from the evidence I liât 
Crossley is at the Charles street Jail, and 
Miss Baker, who is 19 years old, Is out 
on ball, awaiting trial In Municipal Court 
on charges of having illegally lived to
gether. They were arrested In a house 
on West Newton Street-

Counsel for the Registrar told the court

11 Surpassinga ?

n ,Q«*

wowfla
all others In Delicacy and FragrantïL

Ifi] SALADA"lOcts Atom STIRS OTTAWA■to:
Case, in Which Registrar

Withholds Marriage Li- i’e,had evidence that the young woman 
° had been at one time been known un-

oense. Before Boston Court. der the name of Barry. This, slie denied
she said her father’s name was Bilker; 
her mother’s, Barry. Mrs. Harriet A. 
Morgan of Somerville testified that the 
girl was formerly placed in het- charge 
by the. Society of Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children. Mrs. Morgan admitted that 
so far as she knew, the girl’s name was 
Baker, though she had seen it given ns 
Barry on the school report card.

The court was satisfied that the girl’s j 
previous record, so far as evidence dis
closed, was all right, and granting the 
petition hinged on the truth or falsity 
of the charge that Crossley is already 
married.

Edward J. Bromberg, probation offi
cer, testified that some years ago, when 
Crossley was arrested on a la 
charge, the latter had told him he 
married to a woman in Nova Scotia and 
was sending her $5 a week. But when 
Crossley, brought from jail on a habeas 
corpus, took the stand, he denied he 
was ever married, and could not recall 
ever having seen Bromberg.

After hearing other witnesses. Includ
ing Charles O. Currier, agent of the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

i
jffl

j;i I'M
mI"j. F.LnvMsootG Ottawa, May 5.—Considerable inter

est is manifested here in a statement 
published quite generally throughout 
the United States to the effect that Mr'. 
Hoover, the secretary of commerce, had 
officially announced that the oil supply 
of Mexico would be exhausted within 

..eighteen months. It is now stated that
CANADIAN NATIONAL LINES Mr. Hoover has denied giving out such

i , ______ an exact prophesy. He admits, how-
/ ■lud8e 9a*d he did not know what Effects j New Time Table Will ever> that, in conversation with news-
the Municipal Court would do, but an Be Issued Sunday Train to Moncton papermen, he referred to the fact mat
important question to be considered was —Double Service to Prince Edva|»d Is- t*16 Engineers' Institute had in their
what Is best for Miss Baker. He added Und* discussiona indicated a probabil-
that he could not deal with the matter Changes of time schedules effective1'1/ t,hat uK°t the present weUs in 
a, L might if he had Ml Jurisdiction MaX 1 on the Canadian National lines w* limited.
as ne nugnt, H ne naa run jurisdiction affect onJ . „ This situation of affairs In one of the
and no criminal proceedings were in- q{ gt Jo/n itat,0[j large sources of oil supply for this con-

was sure the Municipal The doub,e dail". service to p,.ince tinent has renewed interest in govern- 
Court would administer the law benign- £dward jsiand wm Btart on Monday ment circles here in the possibilities ofly and to the best interests of the de. “d " on^tiot to, the tli the Canadian oil discovert not only in

n 1 . . .. trip of the steamer will be by No. 181the Peace River districts, but in other
Miss Baker is old enough reasonably traln ieaving at 7 10 a m connect- Parts of Canada, especially in the east.

^antodW “Sh^avml«h‘l’ Jant^toVarev inff at Sackville with train for Tormen-1 °n /he strength of reports which are
mented. She says she wants to marry tine ]eavin at j 15 m- No 14 train . coming In from different parts of the
the young man. The facts, as agreed whieh will ieave at {'go p m jnstead of dominion, it would not be surprising if 
to all around, would seem to make mar- lM p m wjU connect at Moncton with the government sent out exploration par-
riage nrorally and in every other way No. 2 Ocean Limited, and connection is ties to look into the question of new oil
the best solution It will be another made at Sackville with train for Term- areas. The government already has suf- 
matter, he continued, if Crossley Is e„tine leaving at 0.25 p- m. Sclent information to satisfy It that in
found to have been previously wedded. No. 18 train from Halifax and Monc- eastern Canada there were great possi-

H the charge proves untrue, the court ton win arrive at 5.30 p. m to9tead of bUities In the way of oil supply,
continued, he will have no hesitation In 5.86 p. m. No. 19 train, the Maritime
directing Registrar McGlenen to deliver express, connection from Moncton, will 
the marriage license to the petitioners. arrlve at L45 p m. instead of at m8 

Judge Braley listened attentively to noon, 
the charge of Nathan Barnett, counsel The Sunday trains between St. John 
tor Crossley and Miss Baker, that the an(j Moncton will be restored. No. 50 
latter is being “hounded” by probation will leave St John (Sunday only) at 
officers, “who are advising her not to 9,80 a. m., arriving at Moncton at 1 p. 
marry Crossley,” but the court said the m., making all local stops. No. 40 will 
girl will have no trouble In carrying out leave Moncton at 4.45 p. m. and arrive 
her desire, provided no evidence of tor- in St John at 8 p. m. These trains ai
mer entanglements is produced In court ford connection at Moncton on Sundays 
against Crossley.

UftMM.ont14
(Boston Globe)

The question whether City Registrar 
Edward W. McGlenen shall be ordered 
to issue a marriage license t > John A. 
Crossley and Mildred Baker, both of 
Boston, will be settled by the reixirt of 
an agent of the U. S. Department of 
Justice, who is investigating in Nova 
Scotia, and who is depended upon by 
Judge Braley of the Supreme Court to 
find out whether Crossley Is already 
married.

This decision was announced by the 
Judge after he had heard the evidence 
in the case this morning. William P. 
Higgins, counsel for Registrar Mc- 
Uleuen, brought to the attention of the 
court that the federal authorities are 
looking up information in connection 
with Croesley's draft questionairc.

Crossley and Miss Baker filed marriage 
intentions in City Hall April 26, but Reg
istrar McGlenen refused to issue the li
cense on the ground that there was evi
dence that Crossley was already mar-

Send us a post card for a free sample, stating t 
price you now pay and if you use Black, Green 
Mixed Tea. Address Salad a, Montreal.

*

iretChildren, Judge Braley said he would TIME CHANGES ON 
continue the case until a report had been
obtained on Crossley’s past. 'i

SAID HIS LINES
AND PASSED ON

still shook the theatre as he was he 
into a taxicab. He died before r- 
ing his hotel.

Edwards was 70 years old. He 
comedian, and began his career ii 
Bowery Theatre, New York, In 18'Aged Actor Stricken With 

Heart Failure Insists on 
“Going Through.”

SMALL'S SISTERS
LOSE IN COU

rceny
was1

Toronto, May 4—The claims o 
two sisters of Ambrose J. Small, tt 
magnate of this city, who has been 
ing since December 2, 1919, tor 
tenance out of Mr. Small’s estate 
disallowed by J. A. Cameron, offici 
feree today. The referee held that 1 
advanced by Small to his sisters a 
the nature of gifts natural from a 
ther, and not the result of any arr 
ment with the sisters.

Chicago, May 5—Samuel Edwards, 
aged actor, cheated death for a few mjn- 
uts the other night. He was striken

of thewith, heart failure on the stage 
Blackstone Theatre.

“I have never quit in the middle of a 
show yet, and Pm going through now,’.’ 
he told attendants back stage. Then 
he walked to the footlights and said 
his lines.

A roar of laughter from the audience

■

/

ij

gCgMIlMQ li[HI4

i
>/«•
4 r i mwith the Ocean Limited both for Mon- 

1 trenl and for Halifax.
Other trains are unchanged- The sub

urban trains will run one hour earlier 
west Virginia Man Then Takes His on and after May 21 on account of the 

Own Life In Lynchburg Hotel.

WEDDED 3 DAYS, KILLS WIFE.
1
5

!" daylight saving time. 8—6
56

Lynchburg, Va., May 5—Lucius J. FOR LONDON SLUMS.
Holland of Bluefleld, W. Va., who was London, May 5.—Blocks of modem 
married here Friday to Miss Virginia flats to accommodate 600 families each,

being built in London slums. They 
apartment on Monday, then ended his are modelled after the newer type of 
own life in the same way. He is be- New York tenement buildings, but are 
lleved to have been mentally deranged, crescent-shaped In order to provide a 
having suffered 1 a nervous collapse a . greater degree of ventilation and light, 
year ago. | The flats will be of the self-contained

Mrs. Holland rushed from the room type and accommodation will vary from 
calling for a doctor and died where she two to five rooms. There wilt be bath- 
fell. Holland was found dead when the | rooms in every flat. Electric light and 
police broke into the apartment

r
Ti •*r1i Sixer, cut his wife’s throat in their hotel are

f1 •V».r1 \
■ r1 r 9

The Trousseau of Your \ 
‘Dreams—Made by Yourself!

gas will also be installed. To make 
Friends noted Holland’s excited condi- room for these new buildings, which are 

tion on Sunday, but believed he had re- being built by private enterprise, blocks 
covered. of century-0I4 hovels are being de

molished.

1

/

WR1GLEYS , SLIM “going-away" suits that are aristocratic Tpy 
Fifth Avenue—bewitching miracles of summery Jfr 
frocks—foamy oceans of the Frenchiest lingerie— A 
and the Bridal Gown! A dream that could come f| 

. from only one place in the world—PARIS! What 
wouldn’t you give to have such a trousseau! But 
you CAN — and more easily than you ever dreamed 
possible—with such a wonderful help as

TRANS 
CANADA

LIMITED
I

3n

I

The DELTOR 9 i
LTif j-1

The Marvelous New "Picture-Guide”
That Saves You 50c to $10

With the Deltor, YOU yourself can make ALL the 
dream-things for the June trousseau—as smartly 
as if they came from Fifth Avenue or Paris—as 
quickly and surely as a professional modiste—and 
more economically than it was ever possible to 
create such wonderful clothes at home! By pic
tures, the Deltor shows you

FIRST— how to make each garment out of % to IX yards 
less material, saving you 50c to $10—through a layout 
chart, worked out by experts, for your size, your pattern, in 
any width of suitable material you choose.
THEN— how to put the garment together exactly as the 
skilled expert wciuld —with each step pictured so plainly 
that you cannot help getting the same perfect result as the 
artist-creator of a Parisian studio!
FINALL Y— how to put in those clever touches that only a 
Parisian modiste could ever think of—giving every tiny detail 
the finish and chic of a real “confection” imported from France!

Ask for “Butterick Patterns with Deltor*' ( for only 
with Butterick can you get the Deltor) and se
cure a marvelous new aid that not only saves you 
money, but helps you to create what only PARIS 
or Fifth Avenue could produce before 1

BUTTERICK pio
S y e Leaders of the World

P
A y.(

(

V) IQUICKEST TIME ACROSS 
THE CONTINENT“After Every Meal”

Mint leaf, peppermint or 
luscious Juicy fruit, either 
flavor is a treat for your 
sweet tooth.

And all are equally good for 
you. Teeth, appetite and 
digestion all benefit.

Your nerves will say “thank 
you,” your vim will respond.
WRIGLEVS Is liked for what it 
does as well as for Its BIG value 
at small cost.

The Flavor Lasts!

The Trans-Canada Lim
ited, the fastest train 
between Eastern and 
Western Canada and the 
Pacific Coast, reaches Fort 
William in 30 -hours, 
Winnipeg in 42, Regina in 
53, Calgary in 67, and 
Vancouver in 92 hours.

$

For the Last IVord 
In FASHIONS

Leaves Montreal (Windsor St.) 
at 5.00 p.m. daily; Toronto at 
9.00 p.m. daily.

A Train de Luxe—Every
thing Canadian Pacific 

Standard

STYLES with the authority 
of Paris, that YOU can make 
yourself with the Deltor 
—with Paris’ own inimi
table cfuc and charm.

For FICTION 
HOME ECONOMY 
ETIQUETTE

Limited to Sleeping-Car 
Passengers only

(Except parlor-car passengers 
between Montreal and Ottawa)

FIRST TRAIN MAY 22nd

For sleeping car accommodation 
apply to any agent of the 6

CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.

à

f

_____&S. “EMPRESS”1
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ST. JOHN-DIGBY
Upon Resumption 

of Service VjajMctRUPenT

Jj^reANcouvtR c 
^victooia !

ru i
o

olltil Daily Except Sunday 
Atlantic Time

Lv. St. John. .. 7.30 a. m. 
Ar. Digby .... 10.30 a. m.

;s oJl ONTREALA r & jk
/J! «aura*

,r J4
Cor\Hr\ei\feU Limited

EFFECTIVE'SATURDAY, APRIL 30TH
“CONTINENTAL LIMITED” will leave Montreal at 9.00 p. m. daily, tor Vancouver.
No. 20 TRAIN leaving St John 6.10 p. m., connecting. v
No. 8 “MARITIME EXPRESS” leaving Moncton 10.05 p. m. (Daily except Sunday), arriving Montreal 7.40 

p. m., makes through connection.
No. 3 “Maritime” arriving Levis 1.50 p. m., will connect with No. 11 train leaving Quebec 5.00 p 
necting at Codhrane with “Continental Limited” 5.50 p. m, following day.

EQUIPMENT “CONTINENTAL LIMITED’’—Colonist first class, diner, tourist, standard steepen and 
partment observation car, Montreal to Vancouver, Standard sleeper, Montreal to Winnipeg

<- Maritime Express

1m Lv. Digby ... 2.45 p. m. 
Ar. St John.. 5.45 p. m.

B-18
am iill ill II linji !!! ![■' JJ! 'll Ml !!! !!! ![{ iïlj] N. R. DesBRISAY,

Dist Paasr. Agt
m., con-m7/mttàk

I
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THE FLAVOR LASTS

rillllllls
JUICY FRUIT

CHEWING GUM

ïrtTîl,

Canadian
Pacific Canadian National Railuiaus

,-,11' p>,
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NEXT 
WEEK

IS

VOSSARD
WEEK

Read
Special Announcements 

in Saturdays Papers
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LOAN FOR EAST 
SI. HN SCHOOLS

i3*-
perfectly natural. Many of them are 
unusual, and such as no horse could be 
trained to perform at command, spring
ing naturally from combinations of cir
cumstances. To catch these, Director 
David W. Smith and the Vitagrapli 
camera men waited long and patiently.

A far more difficult matter was to 
wéave Into the motion picture version 
strongly dramatic story of human af- 

' fairs without in any way altering or de- 
from the “Story of Black 
The “Indoor Story,” of hu- 

action and emotion, which Black

Grown •AIT
_ BRANDSyrupAAKES A BEAUTIFUL V

a
Fredericton, May WThe board of ed

ucation held a meeting this afternoon, 
Don C W. Robinson, presiding, as act
ing premier. His honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor was unable to be present. Sev
eral members also were absent

The board approved the application of 
thrschool bomd for East St. John for 
powers to borrow $10,000 to complete a 
new school building P^lo.fgrow
ings for the purpose had totalled

The special committee appointed to 
confer the matter of public kinder
gartens being added to the school sys- 
fem,Sported. The «port will not be 
made public until forwarded to the St. 
John luithorities with whom the matter
°rTheatsudggestion* that Junior Red Cross 
insteuctiofbe introduced into the schools

RegSns0wth "regard to the teach-

Perfectly wI J
trading
Beauty.”*

Jure- . 
always n®a 
and /
It is the real

man
Beauty did not see and could not grasp, 
was written with great care and rever
ent regard for Anna Sewell’s immortal 
work by Mr. and Mrs. George Randolph 
Chester. The result Is one of the most 
remark «able productions ever made, 

j “Black Beauty” was shown at the Im
perial Theatre yesterday to thousands 
of people. It will be concluded today, 

i All the equine characters in the book 
1 are retained in the screen version. There. 
is Ginger, the higl|-spirtted chestnut 
mare whose temper had been spoiled 
bv ill-treatment, and who-, fights fiercely ■

, against brutal treatment by men until 
strange as It may seem to many of the S(|otbed by kindness and understanding 
millions who have delighted in Black Qn g Gord„n's estate, Birtwick
Beauty” as a great work of fiction,there Hb1]_ only to have her spirit broken ut- „ gteel
is not a single act of Black Beauty and tprlv by cru<,] toll and harsh treatment | ' „00d attendance. After
the other horses in the book that is not jfi jater years. Merrylegs is the same, and there 8^ fitting manner in

i ' ....... shaggy, good-natured faimly pony he is discuss -t eould commemorate
-------- "---- ---------------------------------- in the book, while Duchess, Black which the s“ciet-v, it -v d eidedBeauty’s mother; Sir Oliver, the old j Mrs. Steel’s devote^d[life, it taW

hunter; Justice, the roan cob, all are m i as a the°Crosby Girls’ Home in
truth and verity the equine characters be green to the Lr 0^
Anna Sewell gave to the world more t!r^ 'inCt;™treavement w!,s extended 
than forty years ago- pathy in steel

No one who read the wonderful story toll^ Grow S ^ ^ total
—and many millions have read it as succesMi . Dur-
edition followed edition throughout two- receipts hm-n^bren ^ ^ efi„ 
score years—could ever forget the tragic^ Ing the ye m",nherships were given 
death of Rob Roy, Black Beautés rolled «**1 Ltegley, Mrs. Robert
brother, following that of his rider, the, to Mr. David Morrow: Of the
vountr heir to Pirtwick Hall i the thrill- Crisp • ti <146 80 was trivening Siapte# entitled “A Rainy D.vv”; '“^^^/^d ^^td^ in the 
the hard ride for tip doctor to save Mrs. \n mite bows > Se^ral public meet-
Gordon’s life, or the stable fire with Ea interesting programmes were
Black Beauty’s whinny of appeal call- irgs with interesting^
ing the terrified Ginger out of the he • of officers resulted as

. flames. All of these, and the other e p aide°t Mrs. R. D. Lingley;
events and situations In the AutobiO- f<^°^.pr,.s;dpnt, Mrs. R. A. Corbett; 
graphy of a Horse” are visualized inithe . fiirst vi,C*P ®“sidcbli Mrs. A. Estey; 
Yitagraph special. It is delightful. j thirdW'ce-president, Mrs. H. B. Clarkes

REMIS FELL OF !==^—

Slack Beauty” Read by Mil
lions, Has Been Visualized 
—Now at the Imperial

.Ptdsr*1 To make larger loaves from the same 
quantity of flour. And more loaves per 

• barrel, use Purity Flour, the flour with dm 
full strength of Western Canada Wheat. 

Just as good for cakes and pastry as it

millt
A wholesome, nourishing 
food—the most delicious 
of Syrups. At all Grocers.

N«.Slack Beautv” In motion pictures at 
Imperial. The first feeling the sug- 
ion brings is one of wonder how it 
.1 ke done—how horses could be 

to enact the leading roles in a 
„r which would make the produc- 

in spirit and fact the famous Anna 
11 story on the screen.

a matter of fact, that was the 
lest part of it, though it required 
te patience and

is for bread.

PURiry FLOUR
“More Bread and Better BreadXwas

183
Mrs. R. A. Corbett presided

perseverance.
^/-SÛOD things. 

vJT from 9 sun
shiny «climes
pourc1 into a 
single glass for 
ytiu.
Tb, Coca-Cola Co* 
Winnipeg 
Montreal 
Toronto, '

l*
Otherers’ loan fund were approved. mlmbere tf°the ^/ernn^n™ which was

Other regulations which are to g session last evening in Freder-
school manual were amended. ^"^“‘"“to Moncton today to be

present at the funeral.0 the new

PROHIBITION IN 
MINORITY IN 

AULD SCOTIA

*

zA l j(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, May 4—It is o&UAa\\y 

stated that the recent P/oWtioo 
All in Scotland cost nearly £30,000. 
Five hundred and nine areas voted 
no change, thirty-five-voted lor lim
itations,, forty for no license, 508,737 
people voted for no change and 453,- 
278 for no license. ________ _

Han Fred Magee, of' Port Elgin, 
passed through the city last evening en 
route from Fredericton to Moncton, m 
which latter City he will attend the fu-

Safe

Æà ‘ • «ii v Milk,\|\ "hi

*InTal,d,

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages, 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick L unch ; Home or Office.

CM4>
SEE

\\
J! WSeni

A
- SHEETS AND 

’ILLOW CASES, SHEETINGS 
AND PILLOW COTTONS

mm v
T[s[fs

The Women’s Missionary Society of 
St. David’s church heard of an encour
aging increase in funds having been 
achieved during the year, when reports 
were presented at the annual meeting 
held yesterday afternoon iti the Sunday 
school with Mrs. A. R. Melrose presid-

If\ l) •>are the world’s standard of quality, dura* 
bility and sound value for the money—and 
have been so accepted for more than 
a century.

You can get Horrockses’ Sheets and Pillow 
Cases in all standard siz^s; and Horrockses’ 
Sheetings and Pillow Cottons in all weights 
and widths.

Look for the! name “HORROCKSES” 
on the selvedge.

r /

Xli

IIng. : iThe total amount raised during the 
year was alSout $100. Much sewing was 
done and about 100 new garments, be- 
sides matiy second-hand article of c*°“l” 
ing, were given to the needy in St. John. 
“Canada’s share in the world task” was 
the book of study and proved very help
ful. Several public meetings were held 
and interesting programmes were efi- 
joyed. Among the special speakers 
heard were Dr. Schofield, Miss Black- 
adar and Mrs. Hunter Boyd. In its work 
for outside missions the society sent a 
well-filled box to British Guiana and 
another tightly packed box at Chnst- 

to Miss Murphy for her work ut
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The election of officers resulted as fol

lows: President, Mrs. R. C- Cruikshank; 
first vice-president, Mrs. A.’R- Melrose ; 
second vice-president, Mrs. Mays ; re
cording secretary, Mrs- W- C. Johnson; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. George 
Younger ; treasurer, Mrs. J. B. Bing
ham; leaflet secretary, Mrs. Harrell Ma
gee; mite box secretary, Mrs. D- Wat
son; home missions convener, Mrs. J. 
T. MacGowàn ; home missions secre
tary, Mrs. F. R. Taylor.
In Portland Street Church.

The loss which the W*M. S. of Port
land Methodist church sustained in the 
death of its president,. Mrs. George 
Steel, was sadly emphasized at the an
nual meeting held yesterday afternoon 
in the Y. y[. A. building. ThemedWig 

the first held since the death of

;
For name of nearest store carrying 

HORROCKSES’ Cottons, Longcloths, 
Nainsooks, etc., write
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■M IIJOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent

591 St. Catherine Street West Montreal
Branches;—Tororito and Vancouver
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Made by
HORROCKSES, CREWDSON & CO., Limited

Cottojx Spinners and Manufacturer»
MANCHESTER. England

fit

Why is a Simmons Box Spring 
so good to sleep on

SELVEDGE'
was

m Limited, and then seléct the 
style of Mattress and Box 
Spring you like best—sweet 
and clean through and 
through!

! NY ONE who wants that 
vigorous feeling of be
ing “made all over 

again” morning after mom-( 
ing should get a Simmons Box 
Spring and Mattress.

Built for sleep by, Simmons 
Limited—the real authorities 

this whole subject of sleep.

Asale of lightes^^ k a

x
Tenders for the purchase of the un

dermentioned will be received until noon 
on May 23rd, 1921.

One Lighter 
Length, 65 ft.
Breadth, 20 ft.
Depth of hold, 7 ft.
Gross tons, 80.
Net tons, 60. .
Draught aft., 6 ft. 6 in.
Draught forward, 4 ft.
Upright boiler, 7 ft. X 3 ft. diameter, 

fitted with 96 2 1-2 in. tubes.
Crane power, 41-2 tons.
Water tank, 250 gals. «
Steam ejector, boiler feed, 
steam syphon bilge xvater-e,lector. 
Hand pumps bilge-ejector.
Engine of steam winch 6 m. diameter, 

with 10 in. stroke.
Hull—wood, in good 
Built by Williams & Co., Dartmouth, 

j Win carry 200 persons in Hue weather, 
and 150 in rough weather.

M
iGet Your Dealer

to Show You
SIMMONS METAL BEDS 
Built for Sleep—Your choice 
of exquisite Period Designs, 
beautifully enameled in dec
orative colorings and hard
wood effects. Twin Beds, 
Cribs and Day Beds.

i
* * *

SIMMONS BOX SPRINGS 
Built for Sleep—Made of the 
finest oil-tempered, double 
cone Spiral Springs. Con
form to every contour, and 
hold the spine level in ^very 
sleeping position.

Built for sleep, remember! 
You’ll find yourself relaxing 
on a Simmons Mattress and 
Box Spring—your spine level, 

and muscle aton every nerve
Simmons Limited knows ease, 

how to build springs and mat- 
that invite your spineLyUm Mattresses and 

, Box Springs are great favor-
to lie level and every nerve all over the Dominion,
and muscle to relax.

Simmons
tresses

#■’/IKThe Woman ^ 

of To-Day *

TXEMANDS a corset that 
I J gently moulds her body 

Into fashionable lines 
without being stiff and heavy.

P.C. designers have met 
this demand by producing a 
corset that contains as little 
boning as possible and that 
the most lithe and resilient 
obtainable.

Corscticres in leading 
stores everywhere will gladly 
fit you with a P.C.

condition.
Your dealer will show' them 

to you—a fine choice of mod- 
Your unfailing assurance of ejs an(j prices, 

sweet, clean Mattresses and 
Bed Springs ià the Label of 
Simmons Limited.

***

and exam-The Lighter may be seen 
ined bv prospective tenderers on appli- , catL Vthe^Senior Supply & Trans
port officer, M. No. 6, Halifax, V S-,

' from whom forms of tender may be oh- ;
talncd Copies of the$e forms may be 

4 „lBo procured from the Director at Con- j 
! tracts, Militia and Defence, Ottawa.

Price quoted must be for the Lighter 
in its srèesent condition and location 

All tenders should be made on the 
Form provided, and forwarded in an en
velope, properly sealed, marked . render 
for^Lighter at Halifax, due May 23, 
1921,” and addressed to the Director of j Contracts, Department of Militia and

I Defence, Ottawa. * I
The successful tenderer will be 

promptly advised of the acceptance of 
his tender, and must make payment In 
full and take possession of the Lag.iter 
within ten days of such advice.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
a certified cheque for 10 per cent of Its 
total value, made payable to the Receiver 
General of Canada as security deposit 
for the proped fulfillment of the contract 
These cheques will be returned to the 
unsuccessful tenderers. The cheque of 
the successful tenderer will lie retained 
until completion of the contract, and will 
he subject to forfeiture in the event of 
the contractor's defaidt. The right to 
reject any or all of the tenders is resefv-

j

Also Fabric Springs—b»ilt 
for sleep by Simmons Limited.

1
\

«
3 * %

***
SIMMONS MATTRESSES
Built for Sleep—Filled with 
dreat layers of white félt, 
scientifically built up layer 
by layer. Fine heavy ticking. 
Roll edges.

This Label means sanitary 
materials. It means fine 
craftsmen working in airy, 
sunlit rooms.

So all you have to do is to 
the Label of Simmons

> Free Booklets on Sleep!—Write 
«What Leading Medicalf

m us for
Journals and Health Magazines 
Say about Separate Beds and Sound 
Sleep,” and “Yours for a Perfect 
Night’s Rest.”

Front Lace Back Lace 
White and Flesh

Wt île for Cookie! showing"P.C. 
styles fitted on living models see

PARISIAN CORSET MFC. CO.
Limited

if: SIMMONS LIMITED
VANCOUVERCALGARYWINNIPEGCUEBEC TORONTOMONTREALTorontoMontreal

S3

SIMMONS
Suilt for Sleep

H
■smm. U.

i■m \

cd. bug. fiset,
Major-General 

Deputy Minister. 
Department of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, April 25, 1921,

guaranteed
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W NEWS SPEAKS OF VALLEY
WAY MATTERS

■
ti

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDh We know you will be satisfied with
Stores Open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.m.Nailoid

Manicure Preparations
TO ATTEND FUNERAL.

Dr. W. P. Broderick, state deputy of 
the Knights of Columbus, will leave this 
evening to attend the funeral of Hon. F. 
J. Sweeney.

r
/

Pretty Summer Dresses
For The Children

«/
.

Hon. W. P. Jones tn the Gty 
Today

, EXPECTED TOMORROW.
The C. P. R. bay steamer Empress 

did not go on her route between St. John 
and Digby this morning as expected. She 
has been undergoing an annual overhaul
ing end is expected to be ready to re
sume the service tomorrow morning.

Cuticle Solvent, Nail Polish Cake, Wonder 
Dust, Rose Cream

I
Statement of Deficit for the 

Calendar Year Ended With 
Last December — Some 
Cases Pending in Courts;

9

Gingham and Chambray Dresses in Pretty 
Juvenile Styles35c each DIED TODAY.

Early this morning Mrs. Mary Garter, 
widow of Michael Carter, died at tier 
home, 56 St. Patrick street She leaves 
one son, James McGirr, and one daugh
ter, Mrs. Archibald Daley, with whom 
she made her home. The funeral will 
be held on Sunday afternoon.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Jafties McHugh .was 

held .this afternoon from the residence 
of his brother, John, Old Loch Lomond 
road, to the Cathedral.
Allen conducted service and interment 
was in the old Catholic cemetery. Rela
tives were pall-bearers. Many spiritual 
offerings were received.

JAMES WALTON DENIES. 
James Walton of Milford denies the 

testimony of Margaret Long that he was 
the father of her child, or that he prom
ised to marry her. He went to-.Mc- 
Adam when requested by her to do so; 
but neither then nor at any other time 
did he admit paternity of the child. He 
said to the Times today that he will 
take oath and submit evidence if that is 
necessary to establish his i noce nee.

OFFER TO WILLIAM SULLIVAN.
Sackville Tribune: At the last regu

lar meeting of the town council 
lutlon was passed to the effect that ex- 
Marshal Sullivan be appointed at a 
salary of $100 a month- It is under
stood, however, that Mr. Sullivan is un
willing to return to Sackville unless he 
receives a five-year guarantee and $125 
a month.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
Miss Fay Johnson was greatly sur

prised last evening when she entered 
the home of Miss Hilda Webb, 84 Ade
laide street, to find about twenty-five of 
lier friends assembled there to tender 
to her a novelEy shower. Miss Johnson 
received
^ifts, including cut glass, silver and 
linen. The evening was spent in music 
and games- A very dainty luncheon 
served by the hostess.

FAIRVILLE METHODIST W. M. S.
The annual meeting of the W. M. & 

of Fairville Methodist Church was held 
yesterday afternoon in the Church par
lor with Mrs. Thomas Marshall presid
ing. As this was 'the last occasion on 
which Marshall would officiate at the W. 
M. S.^ in Fairville, she expressed her 
appreciation of the hearty co-operation 
she had recevled from the membership 
and wished the local branch all success 
in the days to come.

It was decided to postpone the open
ing of the mite boxes. Election of of
ficers for the coming year resulted 
follows:—

President, Mrs. Ralph Cameron; 1st 
vice, Mrs. O. D. Hanson ; 2nd vice, Mrs.
J. Stout; secretary, Mrs. W. J. Linton ; 
rec. secretary, Mrs. A. Long; treasurer, 
Mrs. John Johnston; Mite Box Super
intendant, Mrs. S. T. Congle; Leader 
Mission Band, Mrs. Arthur McColgan ;

A report was read by Mrs. McColgan 
of the activities of the Mission Band 
in the last year. Mrs. Arthur Long 
was elected delegate to a missionary con
vention soon to be held in the .city.

Every child, as every adult, takes a personal 
pride in their appearance, and these dresses were 
fashioned to please the taste of both child and 
parent.

'

i >

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C., of Wood- 
stock, president of the fet John and 
Quebec Railway, is in the city today.
To a Times reporter Mr. Jones said that 
he planned going to Toronto next week 
to get the approval of the dominion 
government on an agreement made be
tween his road and the C. P. R. for run
ning rights over the C. P. R. between 
St. John and Westfield.

This agreement has been perfected, he 
said, and calls for payment of a flat 
rate of $2 a train mile, or about $30 a 
train, with a proportion of the cost of 
upkeep of three stations, based on the 
traffic carried by the two roads.

Mr. Jones is also planning on taking 
up with the Prudential Trust Co. here 
the matter of transfer of an amount of 
about $300,000, realized from the sale of 
bonds of the company for construction 
work, to a trustee of the province, pos
sibly the provincial treasurer. The com
pany contends that as the amount was 
for the construction of a portion of road 
which has not yet been built and will 
not take action until a case now pend
ing in the courts is settled. This is the 
case which A. R. Gould, president of 
the former board of directors, brought 
against the present board, contending 
that the province had no right to take 
the road away from the old board.
Judgment for the company was rendered 
by Chief Justice Hazen and his ruling 
was sustained by the supreme court 
of the province. An appeal to the su
preme court of Canada is now pend
ing.

Mr. Jones said that a statement of the 
earnings of the company for the calen
dar year 1920 had just been made. The f 
province’s share of the gross earnings I 
was about $106,000, while the province I 
had to pay $350,000 for interest and
$25,000 for running rights, making a to- __
tal deficit of about $270,000. The do- ^ 
minion’s deficit for the same period was 9 i S’ 
$370,000, making a total deficit of about j L ' 
$640,000 on the year’s operations. Mr. f !
Jones said there was tio reason why the ! I [ 
developmeift of the road in the future i 
should not make it possible for the prov
ince at least to break even, particularly 
if the line was extended to Grand Falls 
and operated as a trunk line.

Another case to come before the su
preme court of Canada this month in 
which Mr. Jones is interested is the 
company’s appeal in the case of the rail- ! 
way against the Bank of British North ! .
America. This cast: rose out of the pay- j 
ment of money by the former board of 
directors to contractors, the bank claim
ing that the money in this case 
signed to it A decisiqfh in favor of the 
bank was rendered in two courts and 
the company is carrying the case higher.

ll
CHILDREN’S GINGHAM DRESSES in all

shades, trimmed with white collar and cuffs and 
shewn in various pretty styles.

100 KING STREET
“WH ARE. HERE TO SERVE YOU*'

!
CHILDREN’S CHAMBRAY DRESSES—Some

with bloomers attached. Made in smart styles and 
shown in checks of green and white, or blue and 
white, piped with plaids and trimmed with white 
organdy collar, çuffs and sash.

Rev. A. P.

Anniversary Sale «
Sizes 4 years’ to 14 years.

Prices—75c to $5.50.
(Mantle Room, 2nd Floor.)

<:

MAY 6th to 14thl
? •

rrs.
I

Ladies*, Misses’, Children’s 
Smart New Hats

f-.r
* t

Refrigerators«

Large Variety. Wonder Values.■s
k

t
..

Marr Millinery Co., Limited Your saving in perishable foods will pay for one. At firs 
glance this jnay sound like exaggeration, but careful tests hav' 
proven it to be the truth. ;

a reso-
■r- At the present price of food-stuffs no one can afford the wast« 

which is simply unavoidable unless the home is provided wit?'V
MODERN REFRIGERATOR. v

OUR PRICES ON THESE WILL INTEREST YOU.Men’s Rain Goats i
We have fly screens for every window in the house, anc 

large sized galvanized tubs at $2.25; Üso full line of kitchen re- 
quirements specially priced.■

e »

To Clear at Half Price D. J. Barrettmany beautiful and useful
Gtenwood Ranges. 
Perfection Oil S

Galvanized Work. 
$55 Union Street$40.00 COATS 

25.00 COATS

i NOW $20.00 

NOW 12.50 

NOW 10.00

toves.•V a -r
was

I
20.00 COATS. .. _ r Another

Guessing Contest
For Boys

;

These comprise Gaberdines, Mixed Scotch Tweeds, 
Scotch Coverts, etc.

Here is your opportunity for an All Weather Coat at a 
small price.

!
<

. V
*

3

F. S. THOMAS F
&as ■r539 to 545 Main Street Starting Tomorrow Morning 

Ending May 31st
was as-

& S
I /i /

( CLEVELAND BICYCLE
to tife boy making the nearest guess as to how many cents in 
the sealed jar in our window. One gjuess with every dollar 
purchase in our Boys’ Shop.

Of course the jar is a different size and different shape 
than in the last contest so you must make careful estimates 
all over again.

Get mother to get your summer fixings now—and see if 
you will be the fellow to ride this Cleveland this summer.

Successful Men Dress the Part!tiC

fi ll's always the wàll dressed man that stands 
out from the crowd. Just check this over some
time. Successful men SHOW their success in 
their manner of dress. Not necessarily in a loud 
manner. This would defeat successful showing. 
Just at present I am showing some extra stylish 
and clean cut clothes for successful men and 
would like to have you see the line.

Suits for boys also that mothers will appreciate.

r

SIXTEEN U. N. B.r
ii

C. P. R. Handled 9,414,000 
Bushels at This Port. I»

* Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.
TURNER I

!
Grain shipments by the C. P. R. 

through the port of St. John during the 
just closed aggregated 9,414,000

. ,---------- . This is considered exceptionally
Exercises on Thursday of K°°d considering that during the early

perff of the winter season there was 
little and at time no Movement of grain 
from the west. Last year the C. P. R. ff 
shipped 11,974,000 bushels. ■"

The shipments this year consisted of 
6,468,000 bushels of wheat, 498,000 bush
els of oats and the balance other grains. 
Last year they consisted of 10,293,000 
bushels of wheat, 155,491 bushels of oats 
and the balance other grains.

An interesting comparison is shown by 
statistics complied in 1897-98. In that 
season the total grain shipments aggre
gated 3,583,321 bushels. It comprised 
947,174 bushels of wheat, 1,565,481 bush
els of oats, 651,704 bushels of com and 
the balance other grains.

V OAK HALL Scovil Bros. Ltd.
KING STREET

440 Main. Street, Corner Sheriff. Programme of the Encaenia season
bushels

s
9 1

f Next Week.
When You Take Her 
Aunt Jane’s

Farm House
Chocolate

The encaenia of the University of 
New Brunswick .will be held in the col
lege library at Fredericton on Thursday,
May 12, at 2.30. The programme is as 
follows :—

10 a. m.—Meeting of the senate.
2 p. m.—Academical procession form

ed in Dr. Cox’s lecture
2.30 p. m.—Chair taken by His Honor 

the Lieutenant-Governor. Address in 
praise of the founders by Professor Pull
ing.

I 8 p. m.—Distribution of medals, prizes,
__ and honor certificates, and conferring of 
------- degrees.

3 45 p. m.—Address to the graduating 
1 class by Colonel W. H. Harrison, D. S.

1 ,O-, B. A, LL. B.
I I 4 p. m.—Alumni oration by Rev. Can- , J oronto. May 5—Stanley Hallam

I on R. A. Armstrong, M. A. found not guilty last night on the charge
I 4.30 p. m.—Valedictory address by of manslaughter in connection with the 
1 Robert Kenneth Wilis, shooting of Mrs. Ruby Cross in this
j The following compose the gradual- on January 23. 
ing class:—Charles Clifford Atkinson, Unusual interest was taken in the case 
John Estabrooks Babbitt, George Roland owing to the association of Stanley ffal- 
Bames, John Gifford Bruce, Bert; Ira Iara and his brother, William, with Rev. 
Burgess, Norman Dienstadt Cass, Hath- U. Spracklin, former license inspector, 
arine Mahon Jarvis, Edith Maude Jones, in combatting bootlegging and rum run- 
Barbara Nickerson, Ronald Taylor Pike, n*nff at the Windsor border.
Ernest George Saunders, Joseph William The shooting of Mrs. Cross occurred 
Sears, Jesse Prescott Skillen, Whitney |while Stanley and William Hallam were 
Watters Stevens, Lome Ray Whittaker engaged in a fight in their part of their 
and Robert Kenneth Wills. house in which Mrs. Cross and her hus

band lived. The killing of Mrs. Cross 
was accidental so far as the evidence of 
the trial showed.

THE GOVERNMENT WINS
IN MANITOBA HOUSE

Wiitnipeg, Man., May 5—By twenty- ■ 
four votes to ten the legislature defeat- 
ed an amendment by J- T. Haig, Con
servative leader, which was opposed by 
the government as one for a vote as con
fidence.

The amendment was in connection 
with a report of a committee which had 
investigated the public accounts, and 
was to the effect that the report, which 
gave the government a clean sheet, 
should not be accepted.

Baby is Sure to 
Ask to Co Out 
These Days

i
o

y. rai m
l /you get beyond the quality and flavor 

realm of even the choicest chocolates 
of today. A single trial will prove it.
We have exclusive selling rights here 
for Aunt Jane’s Chocolates which come 
FRESH EVERY SATURDAY, to our 
news stand.

A

s»room.
taxSHv i %

m No doubt baby has made known to 
you the fact that he or she wants to go E 
out The purpose of this ad. isn’t to | 
tell you the need of listening to baby's 
request; but merely to say again that 8 
Everett’s is the acknowledged head- B 
quarters for baby rolling stock in St. P 
John.

s?z,ROYAL HOTEL .<r%. 55>'

HALLAM IS FOUND 
TO BE NOT GUILTY

BS-Svy

•''iiil
LwasLet Us Clean Your Carpet 

or Rug FREE
Ü

lh
m No matter how your purse feels, it 

can be satisfied here and only the one 
high quality running through the whole 
line.

i

imUfr, "✓To introduce end demonstrate #ie 
vellous efficiency of the new

Will you and the baby see the line?i. /mar-

EARLY REPORT ON 
WESTERN CROP 

MATTERS GOOD 91 Charlotte Street I
we will send a demonstrator right to 
your home, and clean a carpet or mg 

ABSOLUTELY FREE

Winnipeg, Man.t] May 5.—The crop re
porting period of seven days, April 29 
to May 5, finds a great increase in seed
ing operations over the whole of the 
western Canadian grain belt, so the 
Grain Trade News stays today.

-Whilst temperatures have been low, 
particularly in the early pajt of the 
seven days period, with considerable 
frosts at nights in the northern district, 
excellent progress has been made with 
drilling, and already reports are to hand 
from different districts in the southern 
portions of all three provinces stating 
that some farmers have their wheat all 
sown.

Reports as to acreage are still some
what conflicting, but it is expected, with 
conditions favorable as regards moisture, 
the cool days permitting me horses per
forming the maximum of work and with 
seed plentiful, a normal acreage will be 
sown.

on
a

Its You won’t be urged to buy—we simply 
want to show you what the Torrington 
Electric Vacuum Cleaner will do, so More Sport Coatsyou can get a carpet or rug cleaned free, 
allowing us to demonstrate In your 
home.

We have just received another shipment of the popular Sport Coats.
They are Polo Cloth in the vèry newest colors—Fawn and Bluish mixtures, made 

with loose back, with different shape collars.
Priced at $31.00

We also have new Sport S(rirts in the new Plaids and Stripes—
$13.00, $14.00, $15.00, $18.00, $21.00

We Welcome You to Our Show Parlor.

•Phone Main $920.

THIS FREE OFFER IS LIMITED TO 
A FEW DAYS ONLY, 

so apply now.

N. & MISSIONARY
RETURNS FROM INDIA

Montreal, May 5—A passenger on the 
Anchor-Donaldson liner Cassandra yes
terday from Glasgow was Dr. Mina 
McKenzie, who had come from India to 
visit her home in Pictou, N. S. She has 
just completed seven years of medical 
and missionary work In India.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.
; EXCHANGE TODAY.

New York, May 5—Sterling exchange 
steady. Demand 897 1-4; cables 898. 
Canadian dollars 101-4 per cent dis
count -

Sir Henry Howard Dead,
Rome, May 5—Sir Henry Howard, 

M former British minister on special mis- 
W sion to the Pope died yesterday.

P. MAGEE S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street
)
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CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD
PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN LOCAL NEWS • SERIOUS IE INf

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRE&OF 

ST. JOHN.11 NOT DENY POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning

charged with drunkenness, 
remanded.

three

CREAI AERIAL AND men were 
pleaded not guilty andH were

Allied Military Forces in Sile
sia Not Strong Enough to 
Cope With It.

stars’ ss? ‘pYS'Libt b« a -M-",';,'-™" “"icr'bt
to stand over tor the present. Tern.wits, Kcnipshnette. Khttowitt.

LINEN SHOWER. MS»,»

A linen shower was given last evening wh() have reached the Oder river and 
at the home of Mrs. Herbert R. Rob- i are marching toward the northwest in 
erts, 52 Cunard street, in honor of heri^ direction of Oppeln. 
sister, Miss May Burton, who is soon to Degpatches from Silesia assert than 
be one of the principals in a happj ^ Poles_ angered by reports that the 
event. There were thirty-eight friends jnter„Allie(j plebiscite commission had 
of Miss Burton present and the evening dccided the awarding of only the re- 

pleasantly spent in games and ^ of plege and Rybnik in south- 
Refreshments were served jfagtem Siiesia to Poland, have declared

their intention to seize the whole re-

i I BANK CLEARINGS.
St John bank clearings this week 

were $3,532,206; last year, $4,204,134; in 
1919. $32233,845. The clearings in Hali
fax this week were $3,730,661.

m
Hon. P. J. Veniot Not Going 

Into Meighcn Cabinet '•2

Will Be Concluded at Opera 
House Tonight; Also Other 
Acts of Interest—New Pro- 

Tomorrow After-

1
Minister of Public Works 

Quoted at Fredericton 
About Ottawa Report — 
Fire Protection in the Pro
vince. *,

Ü

%
, ., . in consider all questions relative to the handling of wheat. Left to right, Lincoln

Gdd,,S;w w. WW. Hr*.-. c.i«.n-, J, h. bw-

A PLOW OPERA ATED BY FOOT.

gramme 
noon.

The sensational and comedy casting 
and acrobatic novelty wiU again be pre- 

(Special to The Times.) sented in the Opera House tonight bj ,
Fredericton, N. B„ May 5— When, Zefio> Moll and Carr. The aerial per- 

•re you going to Join the dominion cab- i f,irmanee of two of the members is,
net ” Hon P J Veniot, provincial min- ! thrilling and their difficult feats hav

“Never under Meighen,” was, the re- Peep and Jack Homer, in a 

’lyAstanfuTrt7erPr^ng a querry in SS-"«d Lonell* 1-

Thorne, |n

Fredericton, N. B, May
Id that I will not discuss the mat- “Fighting Fate’.featuring Willia in I)un- Ta]ued at $25>000 has been seized by the

can, and a Pathe We 1 prohibition inspector kt St. Leonards. It
^There will be a bright new programme wag secreted under the floor of a bam.

tomorrow afternoon ns follows: Chief Inspector Hawthorne got a tip
Isabella "mondand Company, who a few days ago and Inspectors Fraser

aw • Sffs âXgj-Ws;
s™;"*' c,™c¥«!.,-NÏ‘blw3* t“tï;L«.”u°r "1P ' ’

&sTooting contest in 1919 and 1920 There land States._____ _____ ___________

'JZS; WANTS DOMINION 
association of

WHOLESALERS

|
i:: I;

AT ST: LEONARD’S .
y'\-/X<. £

Ï] was very 
dancing, 
about midnight.I t &,. i-

Tom Barrett Has -Hand in 
Making a $25,000 Haul. 1

gion.
The

wmm LIQUOR CASE.
M. Ramsay was arrested this morning 

in a beer shop in Main street, conducted 
by Ramsay and Stevens. InsPjCtf1fs 
Thompson and Henderson entered the 
shop and it is alleged that they caught 
Ramsay with a bottle of alcohol in his 
possession. He is charged with having 
liquor in his possession other than in hi» 
private dwelling and his case will be 
heard in the police court this afternoon-

Daily Mail said today it had 
learned that Premier Briand of France 
had asked the Polish foreign minister, 
who arrived here on Monday, to trans
mit a request to the Polish government 
to take immediate steps to enfl the dis
orders in Upper Silesia.

So far as known, Polisli military forces 
are not engaged in the reported disor
ders, but despatches indicate that ele
ments which have crossed the Silesian 

well organized and were

I

Acting Premier Hon. C. W. Robin- 
;on, and other members of the New 
Brunswick government, completed the 
business of the May meeting of the 
executive this morning and left for at.
John. 1 , . j

No communication has been received 
by the government from the insurance 
agents in the province with reference to 
the fire protection act and the appoint
ments to be made under it. The act is 
to go into effect this month but the 
government will wait for a move on the 
part of the Insurance people, at whose 
instigation the act was passed. A pro
vincial fire marshall is to be appointed

THE CADETS armed with rifles and machine.
' Lieut-Colonel A. B. Snow, inspector British and French control officials 

of cadets, is to leave for Sackville to- , haye been ignored, it is said, and a re
morrow to inspect a class of fourteen port Teachjng this city last night stated 

certificates in physical tj,at Italian soldiers forming the Allied 
to Fredericton on garrison „f Gross Strehlitz had been 

examination of engaged in an artillery duel with Polish 
School students in bands attempting to take that city-

in the neighborhood of

applicants for 
training. He will go 
Monday to hold an
physical troinffig’ From Fredericton the 

colonel will go to McAdam to organize 
Wednesday.

Germans
Roseberg, northwest of Lublinitz, were 
reported to be organizing forces to de- 

to launch a counter-a cadet corps on
h„T, u plows of all descrip lions, but now Germany shows us a plow 

, h , J livp iu foot The foo t pressure on the left side causes the
bl^de1 to°dig into the eartii, while the hand rod is instrumental in moving for-

fend that city or
AT LOCH LOMOND. offensive against the right flank of the

/ f. r„3! ™ «ûh, .. *** .h,

si s.y.s.T.vrr xYrc
SSSAgtsta Sft ".srï.K
joyed by ,th®?°Undg forwarded to David Polish plebiscite commissioner in Upper 
HipweU.Tne of the directors of the. Silesia^has been recalled by the war gov-

home. ’ ..................... .......................—

LABOR TROUBLES

under the act.
Forest conditions as far as fires are 

concerned are reported by Hon. C. W. 
Robinson, minister of lands and mines, 
to be good. Organization for fire fight
ing is better than ever before and volun
tary fire wardens are much more numer
ous than last year. Weather conations 
also have been unfavorable to fires.

MIX AND CHAPLIN
UNIQUE TONIGHT

ward.

ENGLISH RACING 
SHELLS COfVIE FOR

HALIFAX MENTALK Of NEW 
RACE TRACK

.ITw Report °f ""7 To-
cËË ronto Dry Goods Men of

Chaplin will also be seen in a new re- J}oar(J of Trade, 
issue of “Easy Street.” In this laugh
able comedy, which is one of his earliest 
efforts, he excells himself.

I ON RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Halifax, N. S., May 5—Bringing three 

defence guns, which will replace three 
of the harbor forts, and severalrpx

w ^ i
corresponding period in 1920, according 
to James A. Catto, chairman of the 
wholesale drygoods section of the 1 or 
onto board of trade, in “>al roport

THREE NEW PRIESTS.
Roy McDonald of this city, John H- 

Milligan or Milltown, N- B., and A A-1 
I,eBlanc of Buctouche, N -B., will be or
dained to the priesthood by His Lord- , Washington, May 5—Despite general 
shiD Bishop LeBlanc on Penticoste Sun- ■ pessimistic explanations as to chances for 
dav May 15. Roy McDonlD is a son an immediate settlement, Secretary of 
of John J McDonald of the department I>abor Davis had not entirely given up 
of customs and excise. All three com- hope today of bringing about a com- 
nleted a course in arts at St. Joseph s promise in the marine wage controT ersy 
University and have finished a course wh;ch for several days has threatened 
of higher studies at Holy Heart Sem- i a tie-up of United States shipping, 
inary, Halifax. In the meantime the shipowners and

shipping board officials remained firm in 
ROTHESAY BOYS TENTH their determination not to recede from

The results of the Canada Rifle ^beir action in reducing wages fifteen 
League match have been received by «nt. although they were willing

I Lieut-Colonel ‘A. B. Snow. They- show to modi{y the working rules 
that the team from Calgary “lgh tent 
School leads the competition with an ottawa, May 5—Ottawa carpenteri 
average of 98.66. Three other Calgary went „„ gtrike yesterday following smic- 
teams followed closely while Rothesay tion of the brotherhood of carpenters 
Collegiate School comes tenth, with an and j0iners of America. Some 400 men 
average of 91.45. Colonel Snow con- aj.e affected. ... ,
elders that the latter have done very christiania, Norway May 5—A striked 
well to have obtained such a high aver-, Norwegian sailors and stokers, memDers

of the seamen’s union, has been called 
and will become effective on May 8. II 

result of the refusal of the men

at one
rowing shells for Halifax aquatic ciubs, 
the Cunard liner Tama qua arrived this 
morning from London. Shu also brought 
several shells for Toronto, including an 
eight oared craft for the Toronto Uni
versity boat club. 1 lie steamer en- 
countered some ice on the grand banks.

: Ü1 LOCAL NEWS
1

Mens working pants $1.93 up. At C. i In vicw of the many 
J. Bassen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney ifig thc last years this was regarded as

“Z,... »===..^r,r E-g rSSfssS set, l *».«
prices, at Bassen’s -both stores, Cor. Union and the iuxury tax, especially in the -g near the animal dens where it is saia 
and Sydney streets and 28? Brurtcls men,g woolen trade- Cancellation of ^ exceUent half-mile track can be laid 
street 0 3‘ ] orders between May and August had run ^ -pbg gr0und slopes up from both

„ , to millions of dollars. The mild winter making possible an easy erection
KING CAFE , left heavy stocks on hand. He spoke aworniuddation. The spot is

The undersigned have purchased the I o{ mercbants cancelling orders and re- said* to t*> adapted for the laying
Frisco Cafe at 82 Charlotte St. and will turnjng goods without just reaswi- and a baseball diamond and a 440
henceforth c onduct the same under the he suggested the formation of a domin- . stretch for sprints. It is the in
name of the “King Cafe - Attractive [on wide wholesalers’ association to c ^entlon Qf those interested in the matter
meals at special prices will be furnished operate w|th the retail merchants as- ^ , to the city for a grant and to
the summer months at all hours of the £Liation „f Canada to educate merchants j PPth balance necessary by _pubiic 
day and evening. Soo Hoo Gow, Char- L busjnesa ethetics so each branch of rwse ^ 
lie Hum Fong. | the trade would receive a fair deal.

A movement is on foot among some 
racing enthusiasts in the city for the

track in SHIP AFIRE; GETS 
TO PORT IN TIME 

TO SAVE LIVES

new race

ü
Falmouth, Eng., May 5—The Harris 

Line steamer Ingoma, on fire, struggled 
into Falmouth after a race of one hun
dred miles to save the lives of her eighty- 
eight passengers and her crew. She was 
bound from London to the W est Indies.

The captain of the vessel kept them in 
ignorance of their. danger and having 
prepared the boats for launching, made 
for Falmouth under full steam.

to some ex-

fwm
»
ii

Î3IIP

the Canadian Pacific men to run the 
whole business as a government proposi
tion. 1

PERSONAL DR. ABRAMSON
CONSIDERING

RESIGNATION

age.
u^rx,,c,^£ !DEFENC^, case ass&z "* d,,i

_ . . .. Hon W P. Jones, K. CL of Wood-
Girls’ Balkln middies nil sizes $125 up,i At Hopewell Cape today gtock 'was in St John yesterday.

' HAL.FAJt PLAYGRWWDS. ^KStJSZ’”1

rssfessf»' - — ttJFrJzyzs
s,;; sls*?£?££&% r y.»
mouds will be laid out, which will be IN WALL noon t day from Montreal.
preperly looked after while the season ^ May S-Hnrried covering ^^y0^ noon'toliy anT"/ rcgiL
lastS’ of short contracts, based on the large Royal.

Workingmen digging up a drain-pipe part on ^ h'°^al féae°ral reserve bank The condition of Dr A F. Emery,
•« *t ÏÏS rh„ -n~.)

1-3HE35 - tt.-w

.5^ arjt «KSâS *“ EEE —^a;zzx-nu,— ««BasEi™-™ » _________________ ■ <^c&"%%)?«- *ir^-Vi^rtSJ!;raa reporter of the proceedings in the Report 1 REPORTED BETTER TODA . r Morse of the Fairbanks-Morse Company, Cutler Co- Nagl A gMS - u*. «S-Z.-eSSrS on,.. May WSfc. Hu.hd, PROVTOOM. ». hm S. ,. CU. S *.

the general advance of pr B who aas been dangerously ill for several GARAGE IN ’ -------------- > ---------------------- leave Bermuda tomorrow morning for
morning. Transactions million weeks, spent a good night and is re- TTPPTiFP?TCTON J/IAVATOBVS _ St. John with passengers, mail and-gen-
a scaie of vastly nrnre to !XJrted t(>day to be quite cheerful. FRh.DHKU-.lUUN ATTORNEY GENERAL ,.ral cargo. William Thomson & Co.
thLprominent issue, e^cif ywhic'i HUME CORNYN, M. P. FrederictonP<N*1 B*? Ma^S-The prov- 'i "Advicedfro^New York say tiiat a
cheaper or K _ . . . - .L'T JLrnmrnt ha taken a six months moderate amount of chartering was re-
many gains of 1 to 2 points were régis- y ^ .......IJm A A Coller, of the property ported during last week, consisting
tered. , .Mntinirs in Kinir street, near Northumberland principally of grain carriers to Europe

Oils, 8 nronortions to the «treet The lease is with- option to pur- and coal boats to the Mediterranean, the
contributed their Proportions : ^ “hast It is taken with a view to estai,- Atlantic Islands and South Amer,can
larger dealings at gains of to -«■r,,- a provincial garage in Frederic- ports. The rates paid were about tN
5 points. steadily ac- tnn in which to house and repair all mo- same as previously quoted as sufficicn.

United States Steel the high- ?-ÊÊÊÈÊÊlÉÊ''ii:ïX'A~, ' W^SSr tnr vehicles owned by the various prov- tonnage offered to cover all orders. For
cumulating, rising to Aw JMta h.gh wial departments. additional boats for similar business the
est quotation for the y r _ -rhf garage in which the provincial demand continues moderate, and there

Call money opened «161-2 per cent. UPM „„ were stored at St. John was closed are a few scattering order, for boats fo.
but foreign exf’",n^ , icfS ;gfgKÊ on Mav 1, and will not be re-established. cotton, sugar, lumber and other cargo,
tered from yesterday s final prices. on May^ji-------- ------------------------- ;xhe supply of available tonnage Is

ample for requirements and no material 
I change in rates is anticipated. The sail
ing vessel market was quiet, but there 
is an increased demand for tonnage for 
coastwise trading for coal and lumber 
cargoes. Freights in the long voyage,

| trans-Attlantic and South American 
I trades are scarce, and the requirements 
of the West Indian shippers are, as yet, 
limited. Rates continue low and unsat
isfactory, buttas the supply of tonnagf 
is abundant no material Improvement U 
anticipated in the near future.

BASEBALL.
A baseball team from Chesley street, 

known as the “Orioles,” hopes to be en- 
_ tered in the North End League this

It is rumored that Dr. H. L. Abram- seasom They believes they can give a \ 
son. chief of laboratories at the General d accoimt of themselves. One of ■
Public Hospital, and provincial pathol- thdr players> Tessley Capson, played j 
ogist, has tendered his resignation and firgt on the Canadian team over-|

sMSSttM-irxsr ffcM'JSrfe-’s -r8 D-21would only say that he had the Malnei jn 1913. The line-up of the : Mills, from Joggms Mines, rs ».
matter under advisement. ' team will be as follows: Kenneth Mai- aeart“ „__ o»i 1 ,

------------------------- team w ^ Murray, Gray and H. I Coastwise-Sch Ena Parsons, Ml, L‘
Capson pitchers'* Tessley Capson, 1st Cain, for Cheverie, N S; gas sch_ 
base- Michael Akerley, 2nd base; Root fred D, 25, Mills, for Joggms 
Burchill, 3rd base; Henry Melanson, N S- 
shortstop; Gilbert Gray, right field;
Charles Dwyer, left field; George,
Hutchins, centre field.

is the
to accept wage reductions.board

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived May 5.
Sch Quaco Queen, 480, Moms, from

L m son>' ** „ ,7

1 GOVERNOR MUST 
DECIDE AS TO 
MARGARET LONG

wm
X * •

TES.MARINE NO'
i The schooner Quaco Q ...
i port today from Baltimore with a 
cargo of fertilized. She is consigned to

ii1:" i) ueen arrived itv • vmM
u
m

«

i
»

lc«d NORTHCLIFFE
r T Riley of Winnipeg, who says

M? Xon°tot
Canadian Naiional Railways.

Mm

1

:
i

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. 1

|
I

I Wti
births

PHILLIPS—On May 5, 1921, to Mr.
Louis A‘. Phillips, 222 Rock-and Mrs* 

land Road, twin daughters.
MILTON—On May 5, 1921, at 67 

to Mr. 'and Mrs. n*

LATE SPORT NEWSAt UO.
During the less active mid-session 

realizing sales resulted In reactions of 1 
to 2 points among various leaders, 
especially Mexican Petroleum, Stude- 
baker and American Woolen. Railways 
made further upward progress, however, 
and European oils increased their gains.

Halifax, N. S„ May 5.-Joe Beaton,

r,:s,::y.
Britain, defeated Chalmers Bigney, Im- 
peroyal strong man, In an hourts 
wrestling here last night, securing the 
only fall in twenty-nine minutes.

!
»Acadia street,

MBURT—At"Wat St. John, on April 
80, 1921, to. Mr. and Mrs. John J. Burt, 
a son.

I

A GREAT SOCCER GAME. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
_______ , Halifax Chronicle:—The Nova Scotia Montreal, ^ Que., May 5—rhe locid
TirTFR—In this city, on May 5, He celebrated the 25th anniversary of - cer Iveague met last night and dealt stock exchange was very Inactive during

1 Ml Mary, widow of Michael Carter, the founding „f the London Daily Mail with very important business in con- BBUMfcLlWfeMII the flrat hour tins monatift »nd mdy^a ^ X. H. Johnson, who announces I GRAIN MARKET
leaving one son and one daughter to . t rtaining the staff of all his papers, nection with the coming of the Scottish few of the leadere put PP that a measure will be introduced which ^ CHI 5—Opening:—Whewt-

Tuners! oo Sunday afternoon at 2.R0 Thc participants numbered 7,500 the p m„ daylight time A Scottish«pe P^esthe^ research. I a half point at 441-4. Other «sues for whlch they would seU. July 37.
„.ctoS from her late residence, 55 St 1, ' indoor luncheon ever given in land will be on hand to give the needed their efforts quiet.
iS& ‘ctreet Friends invited to at- ln<100r color to the occasion,

tend.

deaths
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MADE NEW MAN old at -to? DIG UP ELEPHANT'S
SKELETON IN TEXAS

RUSSIA FEANS HERB WITH LEPER CURE.WELCOME RELIEF
m IRON STARVATIONI , OUT OF BENOITFROM ECZEMA m

of the blood perhaps aod your worn out, 
exhausted nerves need to be revitalized I

»
For this purpose there is nothing bet

ter than Organic Iron; not metallic iron 
which people usually take, but puije Or
ganic Iron—Nuxated Iron—whicli is like 
the iron in your blood and like the iron 
in spinach, lentils and apples. One dose 
of Nuxated Iron is estimated to be ap
proximately equivalent (in organic iron 
content) to eating one-half quart of
spinach, one quart of green vegetables c - w _ „ , „ . .
or half a dozen apples. It is like.-taking 1™n L*on, Tex., May 5—Positive proof
extract of beef instead of eating pounds îp.!Jnî^ of gigantic
of meat.

Over four million people annually are , , , . . , .
using Nuxated Iron. It will not injure ?as been obtained by the unearthing 
the teeth nor disturb the stomach. A *’ei?. ?f ,the skeleton of one of these 
few doses will often commence to en- Prehistoric animals. The period of its 
rich your blood. Your money will be “fe, “Ie® ,ack anywhere from 500.000 
refunded by the manufacturers if you LOW,000 years, according to H.C.
do not obtain satisfactory results- At,'HmJ?dIer’ assistant prafassor of biology 
all druggists. x. Klce institute of Houston, who as-

I slsted in removing the remains from the 
I hard bed of sand jnd gravel.

It will take some time to reconstruct 
the bones and form the skeleton- as It 
originally existed and will until this is 
done measurements cannot be accurate
ly taken. The fact, however, that the 
tusks are each more than 12 feet long 
indicates the great ~ size of the pachy
derm.

/
Scheme for Plants to Develop 

f27,000.000 Horse Power— 
Lenine Sees in It Future of 
Soviet Russia.

Montreal Citizen Says His 
Troubles Have AH' Been 
Overcome by Taking Tan-

Was Gigantic Beast and May 
Have Lived 1,000,000 Years 
Ago, Says Biologist.

Complete TreatmentM 
: Gives Mfyiog Results i11

lac.X „ Weeing, Oat
“I had en attack of Wwvtag Eczema

ko bad that my dothei would be wet 
Viborg, Finland, April 18.—(A. P., through at times, 

by mail.)—Communism, plus electrifica- 
tloo, is‘now the slogan of the Russian * fj**^*** Eruit-
Soviet regime. Reports of this vast ”**** **“ ™we,a'ae"'*’ 
dream of Lenine, by which, say sarcas
tic refugees reaching Finland, he “hopes 

' to make every Russian but a eommunis- 
dynamo in the cor- | 
the outside world

size, with ■
bodies probably covered with long hair, j 

roamed the coastal plains of Texas \
“For about two years before I got 

Tanlae I don’t think, I ate a meal with
out suffering; but' now1 I'm eating three 
good meals every day without the least 
trouble, and actually feel like a man 
made new,” was the statement made 
by Emile Benoit, 589 St. Hubert St, 
Montreal, P. Q., recently.

“I think I had about •every kind of 
pain and distress bad digestion can 
cause a person, and at times my suffer
ing was aboutmdl I could 'stand. After 
every meal I felt so bloated and all 
stuffed up I could hardly get my breath, 
and my heart palpitated terribly. If I 
walked upstairs' it left me, completely 
exhausted- I had indigestion so bad at 
times I couldn’t retain anything on my 
stomach, not even a glass of water, and 
often it seemed that my troubles would 
be the end of me.

“My poor state of health worried me 
a great deal, but the wonderful results 
I got from Tanlae has changed things 
right around for me. My digestion 
seems to be perfect nqw, as nothing I 
eat hurts me; and I feel so well I be
lieve I could run a foot race without 
getting out of breath. In fact. I’m in 
the pink of condition, and Teniae gets 
all the credit for my good health.”

I suffered terribly,For four once

,v
Altogether, I have used three boxes

of “Sootha-Salva” and two of “Fruit-a- 
tives," and entirely well.”

G. W. HALL,
Both these favorite remedies are arid 

by dealers at 50c a box, 6 for |VK>, or 
sent on receipt of prtoe by Fmtt-o-tive^ 
limited, Ottawa.

“Frult-ar-ttves” is else put up in a 
trial sise which sells for 86c.

tic paradise with a 
nerf’ have reached
frequently during the last few months, 
but only recent Moscow and Fetrvgrad 
newspapers show the vast extent of the 
proposed electrification of Russia. . 1

G- S, Zinovieff, Soviet Governor of j 
Petrograd, in a speech at that city, an
nounced that the scheme contemplated ‘ 
the construction all over European Rus- our lives,’ and we shell become strong, 
sin and Siberia of huge electric power beautiful and useful. Remember, 
plants, with a total capacity of 18,170,- friends, next Sunday is Mothers’ Day. 
000 horse-power in the former, and A- Wear a flower in memory of mother If 
OOOflOO horse-power in Siberia. On this she is gone or in honor of mother if she 
work, he said, are to be employed, as is still with you.” 
fast as possible, the soldiers who are 
demobilised. V,

How seriously Lenine advocates elec
trification is shown in one of his recent 
speeches, wherein he said: “Moremust 
be done regarding electrification. The 
whole future of Soviet Russia depends 
on the consummation of the plan. All 
elements of the population must assist 
In this state enterprise. The building 
of electric stations all over the country 
will take ten years. Concessions must 
furnish the working capital, 
communistic Russia will ^ie an example 
to all the governments of Europe and 
Asia." j

At present Russia has comparatively 
few electric plants.

To further the Immediate-

Dr. J. T. McDonald, who recently re
signed as supervising physician of the 
Kalihi Leper Hospital }n Honolulu, Is 
on his way to Washington, D. C., to in
troduce a vfcper cure oh this continent. 
It was Dr. McDonald who paroled 800 
patients from the Kalihi hospital as 
cured of the disease.

UPPING POST 
SEEN AS ONLY

than twelve degrees would probably kill 
it, nine times out of ten, but we have 
had figs here that have survived nine
teen degrees of frost Of the varieties 
we have here, the Japanese fig has proved 
itself the hardiest of the lot. There is 
little doubt that further and extended 
experiment would succeed in developing 
a variety suited to this /climate and soil.

“There is no reason for anyone to feel 
skeptical Stout fig cultivation on Van
couver Island at this late dajL" the pro
fessor continued. “Figs have been known 
on the Island for the last forty years. 
Figs are in altogether another category 
than tea and olives, as far as this island 
is concerned, and It should easily be 
possible to interest a great number of 
gardeners and others in their cultivation.”

pleistocene period North America, ratlin 
than Africa, must have been their fav 
orlte hunting grounds. Scientists stat< 

i he skeleton was discovered by E- that during that period over the sa mi 
JL Roy of Houston, who called Mr. plains which these elephants roamei 
Chandler to his assistance in unearth- numerous other long extinct animals 
’"8 ■“? speaking of thfc discovery whose decendants now live in such dis
M/<'u r an v,r sa*d: ; tant places as India or Central Africa

Before Noah collected his ffhimais were living in abundance, 
in the ark and before Adam and Eve i “As the storms and waves gradually 

rïbastrcHis apple in the Garden eat away the gravelly bank of the bn; 
of Eden this beast, perhaps attacked at San Leon the remains of the camels 

, py a murderous sabre tooth tiger, a extinct tiorses and perhaps other pre
Justice Fawcett Says That . 'c^ a*so roamed through historic animals will be brought to view

—-, • *_ .„ . , North America at that time, laid his thus furnishing material for another pagi
Frison Lite IS Made loo great carcass down on the sands of the j„ the account of that long distani 
tt , t, tx a , beach and died. The seabirds of that period when centuries and not years

v. -:—j-* nappy to x5e a Deterrent, aillent time no doubt dined sumptuously were used as the unit in the measure-
i X. - for njany weeks on bis great body

* ' , '. --------------- what was left by them was picked by
(New York Times.) " thÇ macroscopic animals of the bay.

, 4 u , , ,, The waves of the ancient bay rip-j Hold-up men and safe robbers were pled over the bones pf the fallen>
Medicine Hit. Alta., May 4—“ril tap ..... ' , actlve in the city yesterday. The police arch carrying sand and gravel, until

all the clouds that come over and you’ll ■■■E . arrested three men in hold-ups in Her- finally, the entire skeleton was buried
have an abundance of moisture to ma- WBBS SC# ,em in Brooklyn, nut they knew deep under a mass a debris-
lure your crops this season,” declared g$gg» '< ^ nothing about the robbing of a safe in Centuries passed and the land slowly
“Rainmaker” Charles M- Hatfield of Los V . ‘ V an office within a block of police head- raised to its present level, some ten
Angeles upon his arrival here to com- v quarters until their attention was called feet above the water level. Year by
mence operations preparatory to demon- WBÊÊÊBMg to the crime. araLst theTJnl! continuousJy tion in the dominion, twenty-two of
strating his ability to produce rain In A Justice Lewes L. Fawcett of the su- the bank eatingIt <sway, until wh!eh are manufactur!ng rubber goods
the driest stretch of territory in the , A preme court’ Brooklyn, in passing sen- unally a tooth was brought to view, and ten producinK footwearsouth country. Work on a tower twen- EPfs #~S /J tence onamaneonvicted ofa hQd-um C^droonTd^frorn’T^'w ^ H, ^ t The total annuj output amounts to
ty feet high, which wUl support from Wp adï°C?teJ? the “Se of th= pos‘ belst ^ j °f the^reat nearly $55,000,000. This industry gives
sixty to seventy vats highly electrified, * * k and sh°.rter “ntences. He declared that beast. employment to 13,000 workmen, and
has been started at Chappice Lake, lung prison terms did not serve as a A Hunting Ground. has an aggregate payroll of $11,500,000.
twenty miles northeast of this city. deterrent to the increase of crime be-
Thls series of vats will contain the cause sentimentalists have made prison
magic gas that is claimed to possess Hfc too pleasant. He sentenced Sbl l!ng, tha «T»dence of their eyes that an
such marvellous properties, the secret of idr Doncff, one of a band of automobile ; e ePj”a®t “id live and die on the shores
which is known only to Hatfield and his ' robbers charged with many crimes in iof. will question statements of
brother, who assists him. Brooklyn, to from ten to twenty years scientists as to the great expanse of time

The rainmaker in the past has con- Tn Sing Sing- sl™ an*maT existed,
fined his work wholly to the Pacific A crowd of 500 yesterday afternoon v*° 7.eT7 fccurp estimate can be
Coast and Arizona. One of the chief "~f ... t -, . x, j ■' witnessed the spectacular capture by de- P)®"®, R is true, but that it exceeds
objects of his coming to Canada is to tectives of a man who was alleged to be XT?’000 yea‘s an.d maV »PPr»açh 1,000,-
convince the Canadian government that 0{ British Columbia, who left Victoria escaping in a taxicab at Broadway and years there *s nu doubt hi the mind 
his science is a true and invaluable one. on Saturday for Ottawa to try to per- 130th street following the theft of $40 in any Pe™n who has made a study of 
He has failed to do this in tlie United suade thc dominion government to take a hold-up from Joseph Puca in his cafe the P351 “fe on the earth. Such esti- 
States because he has been “unfairly ov6r the Pacific Great Eastern railway at 228 West 124th street. The prisoner, aEa ba*«d an the time required
dealt with,” he says. " and incorporate it into the Canadian John Cumminfis, forty years old, of 631 to deposit sedimentary rock, to erode

Mr- Hatfield is very confident of sue- National railways. He will'also urge West 162nd street, was locked up in thc valleys and *° wear away rocks. No
cess. His contract calls for the produc- the federal authorities to pass legislation i West 126th street station, charged with ,one cou d Jud8e the age of this particu-
tlon of four' inches of rain, but he as- to supplement the British Columbia robbery and carrying a pistol after Po- Iar specimen alone but its age is esti- .
^ures the members of the United Agri- Liquor Control act, and give tliat prov- iiceman Donnelly and Detective Mulla- matcd »n the known occurrence of the
culture Association, responsible for ince COQIPletc control of imports. hey had fired severAl shots at Cummings am™al in company with other animals
bringing him here, that he will exceed --------------- , ■ — ------ from the running board of a common- n t ‘e roc^s Pr deposits where the age
that figure. The average amount of pre- HOME DELUGED. deered taxicab. can be rougi,W estimated and its ab-
clpitation over a long period of years . The inner compartment of a large safe senf ,ln, deposlU which are of more re
in the district, vhich extends 100 miles (Boston Globe.) in the office of Bayuk Brothers, cigan ; Ce?7, “f ' J
In each direction from Chappice Lake, In the wee sma’ hours of yesterday ] manufacturers, on the second floor of I ilad there beyi game hunters m the 
the centre of his operations, is two Miss Marie Schwoliman of 119A Green1119 Lafayette street, resisted the efforts 
inches. The district extends from street, Jamaica Plain, was awakened by | °f robbers early yesterday morning, and
Hanna on the north to a point twenty a dull crash and as she «sleepily rubbed [ the firm lost about $235 In money and
miles into the state of Montana on the her eyes she for the moment believed $15 worth of cigars instead of approxi-
south, and from Coaldale on the west her room a bit of Venice and her bed mately $10,006 worth of Liberty bonds
to a point twelve miles west of Swift a gondola afloat on a picturesque and negotiable securities which were in
Current on the east. stream. i the strongbox.

The fact is the heavy rain of Satur- When Fred C- Brown, local

Scientist's Speculation.

FIGS, OLIVES AND 
TEA GROWN ON 

VANCOUVER ID.
t

PREMIER OLIVER.

<Then

and ment of time.”W-:
HE SAYS HE WIIL 

DOUBLE RAINFALL
THIRTY-TWO FACTORIES

MAKE RUBBER PRODUC..
Victoria, B. C,, May 4^-(By Canadian 

Press)—Any Victorian may sit in the 
develop shade of hie own vine and fig tree, 

ment of the electrification plan, electri- “There is no difficulty whatever in grow- 
cal workers and engineers have, for sev- ing fig trees here," said Professor L. 
eral months, been exempted from the Stevenson, superintendent of the domin- 
restrictions placed upon other workmen ion experimental station at Bazan Bay, 
and have been given preferred gâtions. Sidney, whose attention was called by

_ ---------- I a Colonist reporter to a statement in
The immensity of the Russian elec- Ottawa of Hon. Dr. F. S. Tommie, roin- 

trlflcation project is indicated by the ister of agriculture, that figs, tea and 
fact that at the largest power plant in olives were growing on Vancouver li
the United States, at Niagara Falls, the land.
peak load, or tc*al capacity, developed Tea and olives grow on the islgnd, 
is about 405,000 horse-power. Prof. Stevenson said, but “only as an

interesting experiment.” He predicted 
no canneries for the disposition of home-

____  grown olives and no tea parties withBY WIRELESS Vancouver Island product used, but he 
said he intended to send Dr. Tolmie this 

tfinncy, Mass., May 4. — Rev. Dr. year enough tea from the experimental 
isaiab W. Sneath, pastor of the Wollas- station “to confound his sceptical col- 
ton Congregational church, sent out an- leagues” at the capital, 
other sermonette by wireless at the con-, Fig trees, It was agreed by the re
clusion of the morning service on Sun- porter’s informants’ grow with compar- 
day. The topic of his regular church ative ease and produce fruit. They haye 
sermont was, “The Young People’s May been reported as far north on the island 
Day Communion.” In sending out his as Nanaimo.
sermonette by wireless, Rev. D. Sneath To be precise, there are ten tea plants 
asked of all operators who caught the at the experimental station. They were j 
spark that they communicate with him planted in 1915. . The plants were about 
by mail or otherwise, so that he will six Inches high and wide at the time 
know how far his message was seiff. If they were set; they are now about 
enough Interest is manifested, his wire- thirty inches In eacti dimension. Mr. 
less operators will secure a more power- Stevenson has found them hardy and 

/ ful sending apparatus. The message vigorous. “I made some tea from these 
which Rev. Dr. Sneath sent out was as plants once,” he said, “but I can’t say 
follows : that it was highly approved.” As a use-

“This Sunday, May I, is an interesting ful ornamental shrub for the gardens of 
one. The word ‘May-mom’ means life, Victoria, Mr. Stevenson thinks there is 
and vigor such as should be found in all no reason why the tea plant should not 
our lives. To that end we must have be grown.
pure, hearts. The May-dew of May 1 is There are also olive-trees at Bazan 
sai<|' to whiten linen and preserve beau- Bay. To be quite correct, there are three 
ty. ‘First of May take all my freckles olive trees there. One is a tree planted 
away-’ It suggests the purity in char- in, 1915. It is now about seven feet high, 
acter which makes us not only beauti- ; There are olives on it, too. Its trunk is 
ful, hut also strong. Sir Galahad said, I about two inches In diameter. There are 
‘My strength Is as the strength of ten i two other little trees, from California, 
because my heart Is pure.’ Paul said to planted last year, and both doing well. 
Timothy, ‘Keep thyself pure.’ (That is about all that can be truthfully

“The rustics, ' ygars ago, crowned a I said about the olive trees of Vancouver 
licautiful girl Queen of the May- The i Island. If there are others than those 
purest and strongest man of history is j at Bazan Bay, Mr. Stevenson does not 
Jesus. Let us crown Him the ‘King of know of them. The fruit has to survive 

< the winter in this climate In order to
ÜS reach maturity. Mr. Stevenson thinks 

that fruit could not be expected more 
than once every three years. But they 
are an evergreen, handsome little tree.

There are sixty tig trees at Bazan 
Bay. Some of them are six years old. 

^ The biggest of the trees is seven feet 
high. /Vs much as two pounds and a half 
of fruit has already been picked from 
one tree. What the extent of their de
velopment on this island may be under 
the most favorable circumstances the ex
periments at the atation have not gone 
far enough to determine, but It» has at 
least been discovered that there is no 
difficulty about getting the trees to Sur
vive and flourish.

“The fig fruit takes from ten to twelve 
months to develop here," said Mr. Stev
enson. “That means that it has to go 
through the winter. A frost of more

X
* mon-

Rubber factories in Canada havi 
more than doubled since 1916, and repre
sent an investment of approximately 
$43,000,000, according to information 

! compiled recently.
There are thirty-two plants In opera-

PASTOR PREACHES “There are many who, while admit-
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day night settled on the roof of the tative of the firm, reached the office 
dwelling and the conductor, unable to ! about nine o’clock he found the burglar- 
carry it off, surplus water followed the ' proof ^eel door leading to the place 
ventilating pipes down to thé kitchens : from the hall had been pried from its
and toilets on all three floors. i hinges. The outer door of the large safe

The water streamed from one room ! m his office had been blown open and
into epother until the occupants really half n dozen spiall compartments had 

I AVI 11 fl I (fee needed rubber boots to navigate safely, been ripped open and thejr contents
JKKL I U Bw B U3E Water had gotten in between the floors taken- The door of the inner safe
flBjy B fllviM RAZ-MAH !lnd the ceilings and it was a piece of scarred from the attempts of the robbers 

p ®. ™ p „ ceiling that came down when Miss j to force it, and the door was wrenched
nil SmakiOf HO Sfirsyiai No SnoTl ,$chw<SIlman was aroused. off a smaller safe. The robbers entered

J*st Swillew 8 CaflSlte Her father, William Schwoliman, who | the building by climbing a fire escape
RAZ-MAH It Guaranteed *as also awakened, donned rubbers and seven stories to the roof and forcing the

started gn investigation, while his skylight.
gatherings iiTthe bronchJi to&s, giro daughter called up the police station for S-miuel Larar, alias Hariy Gross a
long nights of quiet sleep; contains no a plumber. / s an, w ho said he lived in the Mills
habit-forming drug. 11.00 at your drug- I.ieut. O Nell canvassed the new po-. Hotel at Seventh avenue and Thirty- 

free at our agencies or write deemen in search of a plumber and sixth street, was held without bail for
14$ if ing Mf., Toronto, found none. But he found Patrolman examination by Magistrate Reynolds in

q-l-l t_„ lu.,,..), n ' e. _„. Eagles had a pair of long leg rubber Brooklyn, on a charge of being one of 
oiuu ny azxon » vrug OlOree, hoots and he sent him over to see what three men who early yesterday morning 

ROSS Drug Store; O Neil Phar- the trouble was. held up and robbed August Mailher,
macy end E. J. Mahoney. In The children had a nice time a few , thirty-four years old, a French sailor,
Perth, The Regel Pharmacy. hours later (Sailing the boats on the ; Stopping at 108 Pineapple street, Brook-

kitchen floor until father bqike up the lyn, while he was standing on the sub- 
party by sweeping the little river down way station at Clark street, Brooklyn, 
the stairs and into the street. Larar was arrested after he

through the tunnel under the East River 
to the station at Wall and William 
streets. The sailor said that one of the 
footpads held a pistol to his head, while 
his companions rifled his pockets of 
$325 in money and jewelry.

To escape from a robber who attacked 
lier in her apartment on the second floor 
of the tenement at 680 Sixtv-first street, 
Brooklyn, Mrs. Catherine Chaffin leaped 
through a window to an ndjoîhlng roof 
and, although badly injured, aided two 
men to capture the alleged robber, who 
said lie was Frank Poole of 773 Fifty- 
ninth street, Brooklyn, as he came out 
of the street entrance to the tenement.

Poole was taken to the police station 
after the detectives had dispersed the 
crowd that had gathered to watch the’ 
capture.

Magistrate Kochenderfer, in Jamaica 
held Joseph Schaefer of 1.450 Rushwitk 
avenue, Brooklyn, in $10,000 bail on a 
charge of robbing the homes of thirty 
residents in Queens. In his apartment, 
the detectives told tile magistrate, they 
found seven suitcases stuffed with jew
elry, silverware and clothing valued at 
more than $10000.

The police of Phoenix, Ari., who ar
rested a man charged with obtaining 
money wrongfully from banks, found 
stitched into the lining of his overcoat 
$60,000 in $60 and $100 bills.
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I MR. P. W. LANGGAARD, The Man Who Shot the Niagara Rapids.« No rest day or night for those who 

ire afflicted "with that terrible skin dis- 
tase, eczema, or as it Is often called, salt 
rheum.

With its unbearable burning, itching 
rod torturing relief is gladly welcomed.

There is no remdy like Burdock Blood 
Bitters for giving relief to such sufferers; 
no remedy that has done, or can do more 
for those who are almost driven to dis
traction with the terrible torture.

Apply it externally and it takes out 
the stinging, itching and burning, and 
promotes a healthy healing.

Take It Internally and it gets at the 
louree of the disease in the bloodr—for 
eczema Is a blood disease—and drives 
tt ont of the system.

Miss L. M. B ou tiller, 89 Victoria 
Road, Halifax, NS., writes: “I have 
(offered for years from eczema. I could 
hot rest day or night I suffered great 
ejfony, and was nearly crazy with the 
Itching and burning. I used all kinds of 
lalves, but nothing seemed to help me. I 
law Burdock Blood Bitters advertised 
tnd was advised to try a bottle. X found 
treat relief, and I really cannot recom
mend R highly enough for what It has 
ione for me ”

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
market for over forty years, and during 
that time has been manufactured only by 
The T. Mllbura Ctx. Limited, Toronto,

jg
After suceMsfully shooting the Niagara Rapids in a 16-foot boat, Mr. Lang- 

the Niagara Whirlpool, and for 3 hours and 40 minutes was4. gaard entered
hurled at a dizzy speed round “The Whirlpool of Death.”

Mr. P. W. Langgaard writes:—“I do not for a moment believe that I rvould

I

M
k

.Vu

CWhtd
uou doivith it ?

have brought the nerve-racking trip to a successful conclusion had I not taken 
doses of Phosferine before and during the journey. When I entered the seeth
ing cauldron of the Whirlpool, the thousands of onlookers on shore gave me up 
fO£ dead. I honestly think that the Phosferine played an all important part in 
keeping my head clear and nerves under control.” 4 Albemarle Street, St.John 
Street, London, Eng. *
This intrepid Niagara Pilot declares the successful achievement of his perilous 
venture was mainly due to the perfect nerve control which Phosferine ensured- 
Phosferine enabled his nerve organisms to fully fortify his system with the 
extra vital force by wfrich he accomplished his prodigious enterprise.

When yon require ihe Best tonic Medicine, see that yon get

m
and iwwwlf «s» fib ta.i ôlor»aa

Ration, thoqgh set ao Mddtariq lee ifftafr is aaiaaUi- 
lave danger; Leading ntadlaal «utboritie» agree that 
eassadJtataM HMMnenMMlor aggesvatad brn etag- 
8e> lx the buwata. sod dtatyHle, castor oil, lnaadra 
nhtaaMoiwtte twwfi and bring greater wretain' ( PHOSFERINEDoesn’t hurt a bit I Drop a little 

“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with Angers. Truly 1 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard com, soft com, or 
com between theetoes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or Irritation.

roiel start* na an eaUrefi n»w prisaipta

j8MW^5Wçs4î!ïtr!st

lBe system.
Ffajfl tfaaa graaiti ccnaSlpatloo bareare It hripa Natnre meta- 
mlaresy, Iborosyh^bovrel^irewalioa at reqalor latarrab—She

JKajol Ja abaolatagy hanatasz and plaaaaat to (Ska. Try it.

OUdnoMw l,
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UNIONIST HAS 
A WALK-OVER 

IN HASTINGS

1
S PROVEN BEK.3Ï FOR

Lassitude
Neuritis 
Faintness 
Brain-Fag 
Anamla

Influenza 
Indigestloa 
■laaplaaanaaa 
Exhaustion 
Nervous Debility
Phosferine has a world-wide repute for relieving disorders of the nervous system 
more completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation.

Neuralgia
Maternity Weakneu 
Premature Decay 
Mental Bxhaustloa 
Loss of Appetite

Rhenmatisa- 
Malarla 
Headache 
Nerve Shoe! 
Sciatica

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, May 4—The Hastings 

election, brought about by the resig
nation of Laurence Lyon, formerly 
of Toronto, who was adjudged a 
bankrupt, resulted as follows :

Lord Eustace Percy, Coalition 
Unionist, 11,685; R. Davies, Labor, 
5,437; A. Blackman, Liberal, 4,240-

(Beauty Topics.)
With the aid of a delatone paste, it 

I* an easy matter for any woman to re
move every trace of hair or fuze from 
face, neck and arms. Enough of the 
jiowdered delatone and water is mixed 
nto a thick paste and spread on the 

jiairy surface for about 2 minutes, then 
rubbed off and the skin washed. Tills 
eosnpletoly removes the hair, but to 
avoid disappointment, get tlie delatone 
in an original package.

Ont

RAILWAY TIES FOR EGYPT.
Ladies Let Cuticura 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Young

To guarantee British Columbia mills 
commencing to cut an intial order of 

! seven millions, seven hundred thousand 
1 feet of ties for Egypt, letters of credit 
arrived recently from the Egyptian gov
ernment and were filed with Montreal 
banks

]Ï fbr Qonsftipation
Proprietors : Ashton & Parsons, Ltd, Ludgatb Hill, London, England 

Sales Agents for Canada; Herald F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont
k.....læ

4

SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE
Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. 
The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men and 
women, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. It can be 
used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required. 
The No. 2 tube is small enough to carry in the pocket and contains 
90 doses. Anyone affected by' unhealthy localities or climatic condi
tions will be the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets 
in your outfit.
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Cuticura Girls Are 
Sweet and Dainty
Nothing »o insufes a healthy, clear com

plexion, soft, white hands, and glossy, 
luxuriant hair as Cuticura Soap, assisted 
by Cuticura Ointment when necessary. 
Cuticura Talcum is delicate, delightful, 
distingué. It imparts to the person a 
charm incomparable and peculiar to itself.
to25c. Ointment 25 asii 50c. Talcs* 2Sc. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot:
lyiK». Limited, 344 St. Peal St., W., MentreaL 
iPV^Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

To Wear Thin Waists
or Sleeveless Dresses
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' "MlThe Quality Shoe Store!
m

Grand
Opening Sale

•a»«

*T

FREE!
On Opening Day. between the 

hours of 9.30 a. m. and 1 P- m.. 

t pair of Tennis or Outinfe Pumps 

FREE to every individual pur

chaser of $1.00 and upwards.
-

Splendid Triumph ! Cheers of Welcome 7
Let All Witness the Return of Lower Shoe ^/ces7^ w cbarlotte ltreet (0pp.

^qua,ity and durability-.Workmin,hip

of the best that money can buy. NOW SHOWING.

\

New Styles!Ne w Shoes ! i

f

. At New
Low Prices ! i

Look Over These Special Bargains for Opening Day

1

i

Women's Dressy Oxfoitls 

Of good quality Black Kid, 

Style as Cut. Retails for

Women's Pumps
Shiinn., style, as cut, of good

quality 'G.:v Kid Linings.

Retails, for $6.
Opening price

A

1 '

1 3.45;/ »
$5.00. Opening Q f*

price.......!........

>yi7'

Women's Havana Kid
Lace Oxfords, Cuban heels, plain vamps, comfortable 
walking shoes. Retail for $6.00. Opening*) Q f*

price................ ............. • • • -................................• dr

4.85Men's Box Calf Blucher Boots 
Viscolized slip sole, Goodyear Welts, 
for $7.50. Sale price......... ...................

Men's Black and Brown Calf Bluchers
Winter Calf and Elk Leathers, Slip Sole, Bellows Tongue.

Goodyear Welts, 

price ......... ..

RetailsWomen's Black and Brown Brogues

Of finest quality Calf Leather. Invictus make. ^ C
Newest lasts. Retails for $11.50. Sale priceOe^ +*

4.85Same style and quality in a Boot, 9 inch tops. 

Retails for $7.50. Opening price................
Retail for $7.50. Sale^ ^

Black and Brown Lace Oxfords
designs in Military and CubanVery best Leather, new

Invictus make. Retails for $10.50. 7.75âfa. heels. Men's Fine Calfskin Black Bluchers 
Dull mat calf tops, Goodyear Welts. Vcry flex- a /
ible sole. Retails for $7.00. Opening sale price*»* vK/

Opening sale priceLadies' Brown Calf Brogue 

Oxfords

Welt Soles. Very Stylish. 

Retails for $7.

'VivS*

Men's Black Fine Calfskin Boots 
English and semi-English lasts, 
make. Retails for $12.00. Sale price

Extra Special Globe Pillow Welt Boots
Fine quality G. M. calf. 8.952.95% InvictusFor little gents.

Nature last. Retails for $4.50. Opening price
% 4.85Sale price Men's English Brogue Boots 

Of fine quality Russian Calf Leather. InvictusQ QC 

make. Retails for $18.50. Sale price................
Misses' and Children's Mahogany 

Lace Boots

High Tops, made on

. Retails . for . $4.50 . and

One Strap Slippers
Military Heels, of extra good quality. Patent and

Vici Kid, very stylish, flexible sole and suede i 
linings. Retails $6.75. Opening sale price..

/•
With !

9.45Nature

Oxfords in same quality"O, Last.

$5.00. Opening Sale 
price..............................

S3
Men's Black and Brown Calf Boots2.95Ultra fashionable Women’s 

Patent and Vici Kid

•45

Welts, English and Semi-English lasts. Re-/T QC 
tail at $9.00. Opening price...................... • v ' • v/*

High Grade Slippers
Men's English Brogue BootsOne and two strap effects. 

Cross straps and Theo Ties. 

Flexible soles, kid linings.

Retail $7.50.
Opening price

Brown Leather, Solid Soles and Heels. Retail^ Q C 
at $9.50. Opening price........................................X %JFREE1 ,

On Opening Day between 9.30 a. m. and 1 p. m., 1 pan 
of Tennis or Outing Pumps gratis with every purchase of $1. 
and upwards, and with any lines advertised here.

to describe. It will be a

FREE1

6.45v-5.45 Same in Oxfords. Opening price

pleasure to show you the goods, whether you buy or not.
Equal Bargains in every line in the store which space does not permit us 

Your inspection kindly invited.

The Quality Shoe Store QUALITY, PLUS LOW 

PRICE, OUR CHIEF 
k ATTRACTION.

107
Charlotte St

Yarmouth, N. S.Jack Margolian, Manager. *
Opposite Dufferin Hotel.St. John, N. B.

> #
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FREE!
On Opening Day, between the 

hours of 9.30 a. m. and 1 p. id., 
1 pair of Tennis or 6uting Pumps 

FREE to every individual pur

chaser of $1.00 and upwards.
!
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LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE TO LETFOR SALEi

l

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE—GENERAL AUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE FLATS TO LET
FOR SALE—GAS RANGE. APPLY 

166% Sydney street. 26727—5—12 f TO LET—THREE OR FOUR ROOM TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
Flats. Apply 701 Main street, after- with or without kitchen privileges, 187 

26732—5—12 Wright street (lower bell.)

TO LET—SMALL BUILDING ON FOR SALE — WILL SELL TEN 
Marsh street, St. John, on railway sid- phares Of (common stock) L. R. Steel 

ing, suitable for warehouse or light man- Company Inc. Chain Stores at a sac- 
ufacturing. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. rifice. This certificate is already cn- 

26762—5—9 dorsed and signature guaranteed by the

nr
noons.4% XlgtXXnXJX 2^1^12 “w, b^wee^WeswÛ™B^ach Cfnd Sidl’ A^y^O

Yhike street.

26691—5—12

i . bank. Need the money. P. O. Box 336
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, Toronto, Ont Best offer, 

leasehold, 212 Millidge Ave- Apply
24 Adelaide street, ring lower bell. i I_______________________________________

26698—5—6 FOR SALE — 30 LBS. DAYTON 
Scales; 40 lbs. Beam Counter Scale ; 

McClary Oil Water Heater.—J. M. 
Logan, 18 Haymarket Square.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light housekeeping, 87 Elliott Row.

26736—5—12

city. Return to 82 White street or Tele.
26725—6—7

FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO, WIL- 
liam Moore make, Sewing Machine,,

good as new. Phone Main 1029-21. j T --------------------- ----------------------------------- TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, HOT
26709—6—9 kOST — AUTOMOBILE LICENSE and cold water, coal range, partly heat-
— —----- Tag No. 6374. Finder please call West ed. Adults only. Phone M. 8824-21.

FOR SALE—REMNANTS OF OIL- 747. 26752—5—7
cloth, Feltol and Linoleum. Park 

Furnishers, Ltd., 169 Charlotte St,
' 26716-25—9

26737—5—62671.26728—5—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private family. Phone M. 2263-31.

26755—5—9

I
FOR SALE—GOOD HOUSE SELF- ' 

contained, west Apply Box H 157 
Times 26490—6—141

SUMMER CAMP FOR SALE OR TO 
Let, with 5 Acres or more land. Price 

25(^dollars, also lots for sale at East St. 
John and Martinon- Apply W. Parkin
son, 118 Adelaide street Phone 962.

26584—5—12

Buy Your Used
McLaughlin Car

26647—5—6

FOUND—ON WATERLOO STREET, TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 89 EL- 
purse containing sum of money. Apply 

•t Bank of Montreal, King’Street.

V TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 843 
26753—5—12

26776—5—9 liott Row, living room, diningroom, 
kitchen, 8 bedrooms. All modern im- 

26703—5—6 provements. Heated. Apply Macltae, 
Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Building.

5—4—T.f.

Union.
FOR SALE—GRAMAPHONE, 14x15, 

top Victor Machine, as good as new, 
and a fine collection of records, about 
70, all in perfect condition. Apply Box 

26726—5—9

FOR SALE—MAHOGANY PARLOR 
Cabinet, Pedestal and Floor Lamp, 

fumed oak screen, all in perfect condi
tion. Phone Main 1863.

TO LET 
Room, 6

TO LET—3 PARTLY FURNISHED 
Rooms for light housekeeping. Phone 

Main 2443-11.

|— FURNISHED FRONT 
Charlotte. 26692—5—9

LOST—SATURDAY, CHILD'S GOLD 
Bracelet Finder kindly phone M. 848.26741—5—7From UsH 177, Times. 26665—5—6 TO LET—4 ROOMS, REAR. AP-

26580-5-6.CHAIRS FOR SALE — COMMON 
Hardwood Kitchen Chairs, large or 

small lots, cheap price. Phone Main 
1363 or call at Opera House.

26629—5—7ply 98 Queen street.FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage, reversible, in good con

dition. Apply at 164 St. James St 
26740—5—7

FOUND—SUM MONEY ON STREET 
—Apply 10 Germain.

LOST—ON SATURDAY, MERCH- 
anPs Bank Book, in leather case. Find

er return Times Office. 26610—5—6

FOR SALE—FAIR VALE, 100x200, 
small house, $950.—W. E* A. Lawton.

26461—6—9

1
TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 

furnished rooms for light housekeeping, 
221 King St. East.

26684—5—6 TO LET—FLAT, 49 DUKE ST., 
West, 6 rooms, modern. Apply 1 

Union street, West, or phone West 762.
26526—5—6

You Get Better Value.

We have a large number listed 
with us i for sale, comprising:

Specials /
Seven Passengers 

Light Sixes 
Coupe 

Roadsters.
We guarantee each one to be 

as represented.
Don’t forget that McLaugh- 

in service is the best We 
carry Fifty Thousand Dollars’ 
worth of parts on hand at all 
times—for all models—old and 
new.

• 26599—5—9/ 26764—5—9
FOR S^^I^(^^ot^R$^ILwAe’ for SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 

26462—5—9
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 321 

Princess street, down stairs.
FOR SALE—DROP HEAD RAY- 

mond Sewing Machine, guaranteed, 
$20. Drophead Singer in perfect condi
tion. Parke Furnishers, Ltd., 169 Char
lotte street.

Carriage, American make, good condi
tion. Apply 88 Hors field street, even- 

26735—6—9

near 
A. Lawton. TO LET—CENTRAL DESIRABLE 

Srd Floor Flat (hardwood floors, etc.) 
Not furnished. To let from date to 1st 
October. Telephone Main 894.

26605—5—11
FOR SALE—QUISP A MSIS, LARGE ________________
Wl0E.nAr Utwton With ‘XJuTl FOR SALE—CREAM WICKER CAR- FURNISHED FLATS TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

large and bright. Gentlemen only, 64 
26603—^5—7

26720—5—9
26488—5—10i riage—J. Brown, 111 -Metcalf St.

26784—5—9 Union. Phone 1538-81.TO LET—WEST SIDE FACING------------------------------------------------------------
good beach and within ten minutes TO LET HEATED AND UNHEAT- 

walk of ferry, furnished flat or house- ec* Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1456. 
keeping rooms, all conveniences. Phone 4—30—T.f.
West 804-41. 26697

FOR SALE—GLENWOOD RANGE.
26525—5—8FOR SALE—HOUSE, FAIR VALE, 11 

Acre, year round and hardwood ^ 
floors.—W. E. A. Lawton

Phone 4521. TO LET—COMFORTABLE FUftN 
ished rooms, very central, with gt, 

table board, bath, telephone, electrics, t<< 
minutes from King. Terms reasonable. 
Apply 84 Princess.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman, 137 Sydney.

FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
good as new. Phone 826-21. FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE 20 

26559—5—1026413—5—9 Pond.26702—5—9 -12
WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 

with owners having properties for sale 
in the city and suburbs. No_charge 
less we make sale. No sole agency. 
East St. John Building Co., Ltd, 60 
Prince William street; Phone M- 4248.

2—7—T.f.

FOR SALE—PAIR OF BEAUTIFUL 
Portiers, also Ladies and Children’s 

Suits, Coats and Dresses, slightly worn, 
very reasonable, 99 Elliott Row (lower 
bell.)

26644-5—7TO LET-FOR SUMMER MONTHS, . _ .
furnished .flat, 5 rooms, bath, kitchen- A.PARTMeN 13 1 Vz LU 1 

ette, walking distance, immediate pos
session. Telephone Main 2796 for par- 

26711—5—9

FOR SALE—PIANO, 169 ELM ST.
26715—5—9Jun-

26527- -10FOR SALE—GIRL’S BICYCLE, 89 
Richmond St

TO LET — SUNNY 4 ROOMED 
apartment. Telephone, light and bath, 

Central. Tpply Box H 176, Times.
26693—5—9

26579—5—626738—5—7 ticulars.# TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 189
26528—5—10Charlotte street.’PHONE 1326

or call personally. Demonstra
tions arranged -to suit your con
venience.

FOR SALE—FERTILE EGGS, WIN- 
ter Payers, White Wyandotte, West 

339-41.

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FURNISH- 
ed Flat Wright street. For particul

ars Phone 1965-21.
TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSB- 

keeping rooms, 205 Charlotte street 
26562—5—7

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. AP- 
ply 108 Carmarthen St

WOOD AND COAL26704—5—12 TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
three rooms and kitchenette (unfum-

6—10

26748—5—9
West.HORSES, ETC FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT “JAKE| 

Aloo.” Phone 1520-11. 26777-5-9

FOR SALE—FOUR GLASS PARTI- 
tions, 7 by 6 feet. W. F. Hatheway 

Co, 16 Ward street

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat, 226 Waterloo street.

ished), 218 Princess.

McLaughlin 
Motor Car Co.

limited

FOR SALE—HORSE, SIX YEARS 
old, weight 1100, thoroughly broken to 

saddle, good driver; rubber fired car
riage, complete set driving harness, sad
dle and extra -bridle. First $325 takes 
the lot ’Phone Main 1679.

26775—5—12 TO LET—FOUR ROOMED MODERN 
apartment with employment for jan-* 

ltor, wife, daughter, if desired. Sterling 
Realty. 5-9.

TO LET—FOUR EXCEPTIONALLY 
pleasant rooms, heated, centrally lo

cated. Box X 127, Times.

Hard Coal 
Qualities

26467—5—36TO LET — FURNISHED FLATS— 
King Street East,Lower Flat, from 

May 15th to October 1st Duke street, 
lower flat May 29th to September 1st. 
Duke street self-contained house, May 
15th to Oct. 1st Spruce street self-con
tained house, May 24th to Oct. 1st Pad- 
dock street lower flat May 7th to mid
dle of September. Queen street self- 
contained house; for immediate posses
sion until middle of September. For 
further particulars apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe At
lantic Bldg, 151 Prince William street, 
opposite Post Office. Telephone Main 
2596.

26648—5—6 TO LET — FURNISHED LIGHT 
housekeeping rooms, 152 Duke.FOR SALE — WHITE LEGHORN 

Hens. Mrs. Banks, Belmont St, East 
26687—5—7

26489—5—10
26611-5-7. TO RENT—FRONT ROOM, WITH 

kitchen privileges, 84 Germain street.
26496—5—10

St. John. that means 
economy

EMMER SON’S HARD COAL 
is strong in heating properties, 
very low in waste, and comes 
properly screened. You’ll like it

’Phone Main 3938.

5-9.
FOR SALE—HEAVY WORK H CRISE. FUR SALE—QUICK LUNCH WAG-' 

Apply 87 Marsh Road. 26630—5—11 j on, including complete equipment. Ap
ply Box H 171, Times. 26627—5—11 142—146 Union Street. ROOMS TO LET TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 

nished Rooms, also front bedroom with 
open grate. Box H 162, Times.

FOR SALE—BLACK BAY HORSE,,; “ 
weight 1580 pounds. Apply. Emmer- : POR SALE—BABY CARIAGE, $20; 

Fuel Co, 115 City Road, Phone M. i Parlor Cabinet, Qil Heater, and other 
26609—5—1 household goods. Afternoon 2 to 5, 121 

Paradise Row. 26631—5—6

t.f.
TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 

front rooms, with pantry, in Hors field 
street. Reasonable. - Apply to Box A 23, 
Bore Times.

son
FOR SALE

McLaughlin special light
SIX, 5 passenger with two spare cord 
tires, bumper, spot light and spare 
spring. Newly paipted. Only run 6,000 
miles. Price $1,200.

26522—5—68938. ■
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
-v Hors field street, phone M. 676-31,

26549—5—10

FOR SALE—TWO BAIN WAGONS, |
Road Cart, 10 H. P. Leonard Engine, p0R SALE—ONE BABY CARRIAGE 

26517—6—6
23—Tf

26675—5—1^
65 Chesley St in good condition. Price $8; also one 

Chandelier, 8 lights, price $10. Phone 
8071-11. 26621—5—6

TO LET —THREE UNFURNISHED 
housekeeping rooms, 34 Golding St

26765—5—12
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

summer months, central. Phone dur
ing daytime, M.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 
Dorchester street, M. 2217-31.EMMERSON FUELGO. 6—4—T.fBUSINESS FOR SALE 26553—5—9TO LET — TWO UNFURNISH E D 

rooms, 89 Sewell street. 26513—5—7
FOR SALE—GO-CART. PRICE $15.

26506—5—6 1 1 5 City Road.A. B. WALSH 
Phone M. 998

26445-5-6

FURNISHED FLATS AND FLAT TO 
Let, 141 Union street, JWest.

Main 4826-11. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 45 
26459—5—9t FOR SALE—SMALL HOME BAIÇr 

ery. Good business. Phone 3053-21.
26330—5—7

Sydney.669 Main StreetFOR SALE—UNDERWOOD TYPE- 
writer, 14 inch carriage, in perfect 

working order. Price $75.00. Apply 
Stirling Typewriter Co., 65 Mill St.

26561—6—6

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms, 119 Market Place, West End.

26529—5—6

26660—5—13
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

Room, 76 Sydney,TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
26194 -6 -6

26500—4—8FOR SALE—CHEVROLET LIGHT 
delivery. Would trade for FT>rd Road

ster. G. W. Stevens, next One Mile 
I 26707—5—9

• ts 1516-41
TO LET—LARGE FRONT UNFUR- 

nished room, gas and electricity, 9 
Wellington Row. Phone Main 2090.

26576—5—10Hard Coal FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — 
Russell House, 190 King St. East.

26425—5—9ORGANIZER FOR
ONTARIO LIBERALS

FOR SALE — GREAT BARGAIN- 
12 mens suits were $40.00 cell $19 00. 

Mens top shirts $1.65. Creso Hugs 75c., 
Toronto* May 5.—In order Jo carry $2.00 6#id $3.00. Skirts different style 

on active propaganda throughout the and sises $2.00 up. La fies silk hose 65 
n . . ,e.' pair. Ladies sweaters $3 00. Dresses,province, the Ontario Liberal executive gU£ gerg^ ,ilk voj;e .m4 Jersey

yesterday decided to appoint a provin- doth from $8.00 to $1100. Everything 
cial organizer at the end of this month, latest gtyie, all new go xis. Apply after 
and to open an office. fiVe o’clock, 12 Dock, top floor.

Pending the appointment of the or
ganiser, a committee of thirty, with Dr.
C. A. Hardy» president of the Ontario FOR SALE—24 WAISTS» GEOR- 
Liberal Association, chairman of the gette, Crepe de Chenc, bead tl-immipg, 
committee, will look after the matter.
Some women are on the committee.

Resolutions were passed by the execu-

House. Phone 6875.PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—ONE GRAY DORT DE- 
livery Truck, ready for the road. 

Chassis completely overhauled. New1 
generator, battery, carburetor and con
trol instruments. - Brand new open de
livery body and whole care just out of 
paint shop. Reasonable price. Apply 
Blue Ribbon Beverage Co., Main 1733.

26772—5—12

FURNISHED ROOMS, CENTRAL, 
sunny, bath, phone. 48 Hors field St

26429—5—9
TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 

rooms, 508 Main. Phone 1213-11 after 
26540—5—6

Lowest Spring Pricas
x All Sizes.

THE BEST GRADES.

TO LET 
round furnished bungalow, 8 rooms, 

sleeping porch, good garden, 5 minutes' 
from station, on main road. Apply Box 
H 168, Times.

HAMPTON YEAR
3.

FOR RENT — IMMEDIATELY, 3 
housekeeping rooms, furnished, upper 

floor. Mrs. Barker, 110 Carmarthen.
26430—5—9

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
housekeeping rooms, 43 Peters.26601-6-6.

26545—5—6
TO LET—FURNISHED BUNGALOW 

at Hillandale, Westfield. Apply E. R. 
Machum, 49 Canterbury street, St John, 
or on premises. 26673—6—11

26382-3-7. TO RENT — SOUTH END,- TWO 
sunny connecting rooms, suitable for 

light housekeeping. Box H 164,'Times.
26531—5—6

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for two girls, summer rate.—• 

26441—5—6
FOR SALE—WILLY-SIX CONTEN l’

ai Motor, all good tires, license. Price 
$550 for quick sale. Terms. N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 178 Rothesay Ave.

Order Now. Phone 639-11.
TO LET—FIVE ROOMS IN HOUSE 

in country. MVs. F. J. Rafferty, Cold- 
brook. 26410L5—9

all shades, $4.50 and $5rx Gingham dress
es, 12 Dock street 26428—5—9 J.S.GIEB0N&C0. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 

. tleman. Telephone 3270.TS LET — ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
Union. Phone 

26204—5—6
26633—6—7 housekeeping, 147 

1959-31.
26407—5—9tlve endorsing the leadership of Hon. FOR SALE-USED MARINE EN- SALE __ ONE McLAtTf’HT IN'

W. L. Mackenzie King in the federal p '^’p Sta^ey^WH P.' Light Six, 1918 Model, in ptrfSteon-
house, »nd H. H Dewart, K. C, in the q ^z’h. P Gray D C.; also New dition. Price $925. Terms. Used Car 
provincial legislature. Imperial Engines.—li Leonard & Sons, Exchange, 173 Rothesay Ave, open even-

58 Water street 26246—5—6 *n88- 26623—5—7

TO RENT — FURNISHED FARM 
House, handy to station. Water in 

house. Rent reasonable. Write Wm. 
Mart, Quispamsis.

limited’

Phone Main 2638—No. 1 Union St 
594—6% Charlotte StJ

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with or without hoard, 20 Queen street.

26329—5—7I
TO LET26315-5-6.Main!

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. FOR 
appointment phone Main 2491, central 

locality. 26323-*5—7
TO LET—143 UNION ST.CLOTH I CLOTH I CLOTH 1 — DO ! EOR SALEr-ONE FORD COUPE,

newly painted and overhauled. Price 
$•00. Used Car Exchange, 173 Rothesay 
Ave., open evenings. Soft Coal 26625—5—11HOUSES TO LETyour women folks need materials in 

good qualities for their dresses and suits ? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be sold as low as $2.76 per yard, half 
regular price, in goods 64 to 66 inches 

i wide. This is an excellent opportunity 
to get materials in better qualities than 
usually found in women fabrics, and also 
take care of the children needs. Call at 

store, English & Scotch Woollen
5—24

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 29 
26369—5—7

TO RENT—GARAGE, CENTRAL 
26524—5—626634—5—6 Paddock.TO LET—FROM JUNE 1ST TO Oc

tober 1st, small self-contained house, 
Elliott Row, modern in every respect, 
and completely furnished. Write Box 
70&~

locality. Phone 4521.
for sale—Ford touring car,

latest model, 4 new tires, 2 spare, 
guaranteed in first class condition, 1921 
Prsv. license included. Rare bargain. 
Can be seen 28 Germain street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
26224—5—6

TO LET—LARGE STABLE SITU- 
ated 80 City Road, 22 stalls, known as 

Victoria Stables, suitable for livery or 
auto repair. Wonderful business stand. 
Could be used as warehquse. Immediate 
possession. Inquire George Kane, 43 
Winter street, or Main 8640-11.

King Square. ■
BROAD COVE COAL 26724—5—9 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

suitable for two. 6 Chipman Hill.
26273—5—6put in on ground floors, $13.50; 

an additional 25c. for stairs.
TO LET-I-MODERN 8 ROOM SEMI- 

detached house, hardwood floors, brick 
mantle and fire place, desirable locality. 
Apply H 169, Times. 26602—5—9

26591—5—9our
Company, 28 Charlotte street.i

FOR SALE—BIG 4 OVERLAND, 1919 
Model, all good tires, newly painted 

and overhauled. A great buy if sold this 
week. Phone M. 4499-11.

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 
nished Rooms for light housekeeping. 

Central. Phone Main 1594-21.
26585—5—9All other best qualities of Soft 

and Hard Coal, guaranteed well 
screened and prompt delivery. C.

FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 
| suits and overcoats from our 80 
branches throughout Canàda will be sold 
at $14 each. Odd 
vests, $1.50. In many cases this- price 

I is less than one-third their actual value. 
Merchantsxbuy these goods for re-sale to 
their customers. Wise men will buy 
two or three suits and an overcoat at 
this price. For sale at our store only. 
—English & Scotch Woollen Company,

6—22

TO LET—FOR IMMEDIATE Oc
cupancy, St. James Hotel, partly furn

ished. Apply Kelley 6c Ross, 108 Prince 
26542—6—9

TO LET—A WELL FURNISHED 
comfortable house, in good central lo

cality, for summer months. Address H. 
125, care Himes Office.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
nlshed house, 61 Kennedy street Ap

ply Mr*. N. C. Scott.

26236—5—626677 7
trousers, $3.95. Odd O. D. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 

tleman, 198 Duke street.
FOR SALE—CHEVROLET BABY 

Grand Sedan, only run 3500 miles; 
fully equiped, including cord tires with 
spare. Car in excellent condition. Ap
ply immediately to Sackville Motors 
Limited, Sackville, N. B.

4—28—T.f. Wm. street, city.

McGivem Goal Co.
i

26102—5—12HALL TO LET, SUITABLE FOR 
lodge. Apply 61 Paradise Row.

26492—5—625668—5—7
No. 9 and 12 Drury Lane. 

Remember the old ’Phone num
ber, 42.

OFFICES TO LET26497 ■10 TO RENT—GARAGE, ROOM FOR 
two cars. Phone 2033-41.s.28 Charlotte street. FOR SALE—AT LOW PRICE, Mc

Laughlin Trqck, in good condition.— 
W. G. Hatfield, 138 Elliott Row. Tel. M.

26571

STORES and BUILDINGS OFFICES TO LET—BUILDING COR.
Union and Dock street, being remod

eled for offices. Will be fitted up to 
suit tenant. Apply J. B. Mahoney, 2 

26558—5—6

26428—5—926635—5—1 1FOR SALE—HATCHING *ÇGGS, $2 
per 15. Broody hens, 62 Parks street, 

Main 1466. 4-19 tf.
FOR RENT—WHARF PROPERTY 

on Britain street, with ship and ware
house. For full particulars write Frank 
M. Williams, 1846, Anthony Ave., New 
York City. 25810—5—6

TO LET—STORE, 120 BRITAIN 
street Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45] 

Canterbury street

8524. 10 Spring Prices For Dock street.26771—5—9FOR SALE—SEVEN PASSENGER 
Willy’s Knight Touring Car, tires, etc. — ■ - —- —. —- « —..-"Si ; '■ HARD COAL

FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER Mo
tor Boat Hull, 30x7%. Iron strapped 

midships and bolted from stem to stem. 
—McRobbie, 60 King street.

TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water Street Apply 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 68 Prince William street

NEW STORAGE WAREHOUSE FOR 
general storage, dry and well venti

lated. Customs Brokerage and Forward- 
We have a large stock of the : ing given special attention.—Joseph Tay- 

make prompt lor> 7 and 9 Water street. 26622—5—11

STORE TO LET, CORNER MILL 
You will Save Money by buy- and Union street Apply No. 1 Union

26674—5—7

A-one condition. 
Main 599.

4—16—T.f. FOR SALE—WE HAVE A NUMBER 1 4—6—T.f.of second-hand cars at bargain prices, Jjest grades and 
including Chevrolets, - McLaughlins, fiv ;
Dodge, Overlands, Reos, Mitchells, also 0 
second-hand deliveries, including Dodge, J 
Maxwell, Overland, etc. Terms one- ing now.
third cash, balance on time. Nova Sales, n ii » |,t r* f T I HH 
Co., Ltd., ’phone M. 521, Prinressjtree^ P. & W. I*. J I AKK

can
AUTOS FOR SALE ®^IOnOlPerfect Vision

street

The Old Reliable
KIpdmseT# mParoid

roofing

Haley Bros., Ltd.

FOR SALE—WILL SELL BELOW 
market price the new' seven passenger 

Studebaker and Maxwell Cars, never 
used, now in St John Standard contest. 
Also McLaughlin Runabout $300, and 
McLaughlin Five Passenger Cars, re
cently overhauled. A. Ren Smith, Hamp
ton, Kings Co.

TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT, 60 
26326—5—7Brussels street

LIMITEDFOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN SPEC- 
ial, HJodel D 45, thorougnly over-

26750__5—12 hauled and guaranteed.
------------------i $1,150. Also Ford Sedan, newly painted,

FOR SALE—MAXWELL MOTOR ! $675. Apply Forrestal Bros., 361 City 
Truck, 3000 pound capacity. Heavy Road. ’Phone 4665. 

express body and cab. Good condition.
Car new last year.—G. E. Barbour Com
pany, Limited, North Wharf, S . John.

26730—5—9

159 Union St49 Smythe St. ROOMS AND BOARDING If you must depend on art!Real aid 
to restore failing vision, why not 
have the best that’s none too good? 
There is no method of fitting that 
can give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No ex- 
tmination more thorough; no lenses 
more perfectly ground or accurately 
centered; no frames more carefully 
adjusted; no prices lower for services 
rendered. Examination free.

IF YOU ARE IN NEED
of one who has made a careful and 
conscienious study of the eye.
WE MAKE IT A POINT OF 
HONOR not to prescribe glasses 
less they are really necessary. Your 
support and friendship are worth 
more than the sale of a pair of 
glasses.
If it Is not convenient for you to call, 
you can make an appointment to 
have your eyes examined at your 
home without extra charge.

K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.
Optometrists

k 143 Union Street. Phone Nl 3354. ^

Bargain at
COAI__ HARD AND SOFT.

Best Quality.
ALSO DRY WOOD.

ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE MAIN 
8219-21.
,------------------ s-----

BOARDING AND LODGING, 20 
26607—5—11

26696—5—126-9. I
un-

FOR SALE — FORD ROADSTER, 
recerf model, guaranteed good condi

tion; i.. w tires. Call West 708, between 
6.30 and 7.30 p. m.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. Pond.

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail.

BOARD FOR TWO GENTLEMEN, 
11 Peters street.

WANTED — BOARDERS, 148 Vic
toria street , 26352—5—7

WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
ers, 236 Duke street ring upper bell.

26319—5—14

1-23 Broad St St John, MB. 26090—5—10 26698—5—9FOR SALE—OVERLAND BIG FOUR 
•—seized under lien. Less than $200. 

Splendid condition. R. A. Davidson, 42 
26758-5-7

TeL M 203 and 204 iFOR SALE—FORTY GOOD USED 
Cars, always on hand. Firms’ cars 

guaranteed. Olds Motor Sale, 45 Princess 
25470—5—12

FOR SALE—BROAD COVE COAL 
at special price. Call J. S. Gibbon & 

Co., Ltd., Main 2636. 26722—6—9
C. A. RALSTON

•Phone NL 1530
tPrincess streetBRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL a DAVroaON,

street 8 Dock St
L Office Hours; 9 a. m., 9 p. m.FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 

must be sold. No reasonable offer re
fused. 74 Cranston Ave.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
—W. P. Turner, Hazen Street Exten

sion. Phone 2208-21. 3—2—1922

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage A Supply Co^ 
92 Duke street 'Phone Main 4100.

26757—5—9 1"

Tb* Want 
Ad WJ USEFOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C. 

A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road.
3—1—1222 USE "jffmJ USEFOR SALE — FORD ONE TON 

Truck, perfect condition. Phone 1202.
26756 ,f -*

Tha Want
Ad Way42 jU-ati LL Main 4662.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pagan 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with die 

Ad." No Credit for Thie Class 

of Advertising.

i

The Average Dally Net Paid Clroulatlon of The Tlnsss-Star Fot the 12 Months Ending Sept. JO, 1920, Wes 14,181
ton; Cash in Ad’One Cent a Half a Word No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Centsl

_______•_____

WHAT
makes

A GOOD 
ROOFING?

A wool felt of sufficient weight 
to take a good saturation of as
phalt. The asphalt must be tough 
end pliable so that the roofing does 
not crack.

Crown Mica has the weight and 
the quality.

The best grade only $4.45 cash 
with order, other weights $3.45 and 
$3.95.

•PHONE MAIN 1893. 
Saturday Half Holiday.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Umlt.6

65 Erin Street.
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HELP WANTED SHOPS TOO OUGHT 10 * \
!

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Johnston k Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanged. Direct 
private wires.

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—SALESMAN TO SELL j 

ruga in the city. Fast selling line, 
straight commission. Park Furnishers,, ” 

26719—5—9

iNTED—GIRI* APPLY COLLEGE 
26696—»—»'

TTETjy THE LIBRARY 
) Germain street 86687—6—7

ÜfTBD — SALESLADY,
,at can do alterations on ladies garm- 
*. Apply AmduPs Store, King 

and Charlotte street Phone *588.
. 26768—6—9

New York, May 5- 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
88% 88% 

. 39 88% 39%

. 81% 82 31%
.129% 129% 128%

in.

PIANO MOVINGLtd., 169 Charlotte street
ashes removed Allis Chalmers .... 88%

^FfTuCkInG PIANOS MQy*> BY EXPERI- Am Beet Sugar ...

î: ss sr -■ z
nm M,ln 1m 1" SC”.:::: «4

___ ____________ ____________——— Am Sumatra ...........  11%
PIANOS MOVED BT AUTO. OR- Am Woolens 

ders taken now for May first. General Anc Copper .
Reasonable rates. Phone

WANTED—BOY FOR LARGE OF-
ss-smoved.

and salary expected. Address Box fl done, Main 2443- . 
180, Tima. 26767-5-9

ONE

9190%
*8%43are
72%72SELL

Cremo
WANTED—SMART MAN TQ 

confectionery 1» city. Apply 
Specialty Ltd., 59 Water street.

auto repairing 61%80%80%NTRY GIRL WANTED—ROYAL 42%4141%
oteL 83%Tup ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS

__________ Tho,«= A"n-u"li
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—[T606. *

—______ _____ _ We need you to make socks on the ,
D WAGES FOR HOME WORK easily-learned Auto Knitter; éx-

Ve need you to make socks on the pçrjence unecessary ; distance immater- 
easily learned Auto Knitter ; exper- ja|. positively no canvassing; yam sup- 
qnneceasary; distance immaterial; pi|ecj Particulars 8c. stamp, Dept. 2C. 

vely no canvassing; yam supplied. Auto Knitter Co., Toronto, 
culars 8c. stamp. Dept 2C. Auto 
xi Co* Toronto. 6-7

82% i%Atchison ....
Balt & Ohio

SXNOS MOVED BY EXPERI- Baldwin Lgo

■>»
KS mu- SS„LsS°i
_____ _____________  Gen Motors .
PIANO MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN Great Nor Pfd .... 72% 

for May First J. A. Springer, Phone Gooderich Rubber .. *1/4 
2249-21 ®—2—1922 Kennecott Copper .. 21%

„rrr,Tpn ptUTS TO LET. CARS " Lackawanna Steel .. 68%
™Ehed • ^iepairetb—At Thompson’s, 55 l ..................“^Mex Petrol

A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE g dn street. Phone 668. PTrTURE FRAMING 2„rth Padftcambition is beyond his present occupa- ____________ , , - t'K-lUKU rivn, North Pacific
tion, might find more congenial employ- ----------- ------------ ---------———Pftn Am. 1
ment with us, and at the same time n A RV TT OTHING WE ARE NOW FRAMING PIC- Reading ... •
double his income. We require a man i BABY CLU1 flL-NVy tures at the new low prices. We are Rep I & S .
of clean1 character, sound in mind------------- —---------- --------------------- also taking orders for enlarged pictures. St. Paul .... •
and body, of strong personality, who B E A U T IPDL UNM Kerretts, 222 Union street Opm even- South Pacific
would appreciate a life’s position with , daintily made of the 24435-6-11 Studebaker .
a fast growing concern, where industry j -teriai; everything required; to» - 
would be rewarded with far above aver- . -empiète. Sena for catalogue, Mrs. 
age earnings. Married "man preferred. Woi»SOn #72 Yonge street, Toronto.
Apply Mr. Mercer, seoond floor, 167 Woiison, ». U-H981
Prince William street. 11-1-1921

Arthur Stackhouse, Main 814-21.
26680—5—6 40%40%39%NTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 

26778—5—6

NTED—YOUNG LADY TO OP- 
•tç passenger elevator. Api^ly^Royal

t

I91%91%91%■as,—Victoria Hotel. 6463%62% \118% 114sels. 39%39%89%
85%8684% , t . x141414
72%72%

auto storage 41%41%l I2221%
58%68%

6—6 148149,..148
70% 7170%

707069%
707069%JTED — DININGROOM GIRLS 

Jordan Memorial Sanatorium, River 
. N B. Apply Dietitian., ». d. rt* / 26466—6—9

76%75%75%
6666% 66%
2827%27%
1a%75% 76%

89% 90 \1rWBD—CHAMBER MAID. SAL- 
020 a month with room and board, 

r Housekeeper, Royal Hotd^

89 28 Charlotte Street
plumbing

auctions
R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Phone M. 1888-31.OOKS AND MAIDS Cabinet Opera- 
phone, Music Box,
5 Refrigerators, Wal. ^ Padflc 
nut Dmmg Table, u g steel 
etc.,

Heating. 32920—4—19
bargainsTED—GENERAL MAID, WILL- 

to go to Westfield for the summer, 
wages, no washing. Apply Mrs. 

lenry Harrison, 2 Chlpman^ P^»ce^

7TED — HOUSEKEEPER, MID- 
aged woman preferred. Apply be- 
i 10.80 and 12 a. m.—Mrs. F- 1.

Millidge street, St. John, N, • 
•26713—5—9

WANTED ing next week, Secretary R. F- Arm
strong writes:—

“Every true Canadian is Interested in 
the preservation of maritime province 
industries. Just think for a moment what 
a dead place St. John would be If it did 
not have the hum and throb of active 
and efficient industries. The peril that 
endangers these maritime industries, due 
to the pyramiding of freight rates, form
ed the theme for lively discussion at a 
well-attended Maritime Conference at 
Moncton on Friday night last, when the 
declaration was made that “the old In
ternational Railway should he operated 
directly under the Department of Rail
ways and that the freight and passenger 
rates on said road should be made in ac
cordance with the terms and provisions 
under which Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick entered confederation. Not 
only was the subject stressed as a con
federation pledge, but it was also strong
ly stressed as an economic question of 
the greatest importance to Canada 
whole.

“Canada needs these maritime province . 
industries—to maintain population at the 
eastern gateway of the Dominion, to 
provide return freight for railways from 

| upper and western Canada, to strength
en Canada’s position as an export enun- 

• try, and to build up the country from 
end to end. St. John needs them to 
maintain its existence.

To interest the people of St. John in 
this important matter and v/itli the fur- 
ther object of initiating a series of ad- 

V •1 dresses on an open meeting, the ball will
•••• "•£: be started by the delegates who altend- 
■••• ÎÎ'or ed the Moncton conference. W. A.

1 „ Nicholas, the efficient manager of the 
1 j York and Cornwall Cotton Mills, will 

1 begin the educative talk on Local indus
tries by telling about “St. John's Cot
ton Industry” and the part it is playing. ’ 

Extract from British North America 
■ Act.)

“Intercolonial Railway”
“Sec. 145. Inasmuch as the Provinces 

of Canada, Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick have joined in a declaration that 
the construction of the Intercolonial Rail- 

i way is essential to the consolidation of 
the Union of British North America, 

'and to the assent thereto of Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, and have conse
quently agreed that provision should be 
made for its immediate construction 

I by the government of Canada: There- 
! fore, in order to give effect to that agree- 
! ment, it shall be the duty of the govern- 

t* j e rri y-]- tn Take Up ment and parliament of Canada to pro- Board OI lraae to P vide for the commencement within six
Mo Hat- nf the Intercolonial months after the Union of a Railway 
Matte ! connecting the River Saint Lawrence
TÎ nil WAV I with the City of Halifax, in Nova Scotia,
Kail\ J- , and for the construction thereof with
in a letter to members of the Boara ou(. intermlssion and the completion 

of Trade urging them to attend its meet- thereo{ w;th all practicable speed.”

GORDON W. NOBLE PLUMBER 

loo street. _____ ___

117 118 118% 
. 85% 85% 85ST.,WANTED—ONE OR TWO YOUNG 

men boarders or man and wife. Pri
vate family, very central. Box H 178, 

26742—5—7

GO TO 
for wallpaper 

curtain goods.
MONTREAL.

Montreal, May 5.I BY AUCTION
SECOND-HAND GOODS ! At salesroom, 96 Germain St., 

______________________________ on Thursday afternoon at 5
Times. Atdtibi°V"1&5 P—908"at 84, 26 at 34%, 

10 at 34%, 225 at 35.
Brazilian—50 at 80%.
Brompton P & P-—50 at 32/4, 50 

88%, 30 at 33%, 25 at 88%.
Can Cement—53 at 51%, 25 at 51 A- 
Can Steamships—20 at 25.
Can Steamships Pfd—90 at to-

Smelting & Mining—225 at 15. 
Aon Steel Com—HO at 36%, 25

OFFICE WANTED, CENTRAL Lo
cation for occupancy June first. Must 

be up-to-date ; about 200 square feet 
i floor space. Apply Manager, P. O. Box 
94, Halifax, N. S.

dancing WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, 

Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, 
Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc. 
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second 
Hand Store, 88 Mill street Phone Main 
4872.

A o’clock.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.dXncing ixssosf^

26122-5-12.
26760—5—7 PRIVATE

Afternoons and evenings. 
’Phone Main 8497-21.

(TED — FOR TWO WEEKS, 
to put home in place, 64 Bridge 

86628—op—o AuctionWANTED—BY A YOUNG LADY 
Dressmaker, room and board in a 

private family. Central.

man 
B. Hlllier.

___________ To be sold Thursday afternoon
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- at 2.30, contents of Livery Stable

Phone 4170. ________ ■ por further particulars call M.
t6 purchase—gen- 3442 or M. 4107. 

mus-

Main 957. 
26658—5—11

(TED—YOUNG GIRL TO HELP 
;e care of baby Mid do light house
; at Rothesay tor the summer. Ap- WANTED _ FROM MAY 1 5 T H , 
40 Queen Square, betwc^,!Z jT_7 large furnished bed-sitting room by

________ _ 1 business lady; must be central. Box H
NTED—MAID TO ASSIST WITH 1175, Times.________________ 26668-5—7

work andgo home at night, pre-; wanted—$20 GIVEN TO ANY
ed. Apply 208 King

Cons 
Domi

Dominion Textile—10 at l21%.
Lauren Pulp—125 at 88%, 105 at 89,

235 at 89%. . a»\/ init ofMontreal Power-850 at 84%, 105 at 
84%, 25 at 85%, 100 at 85%, 160 at 85.

National. Brew—10 at 44%. 125 at 44/2, 
125 at 44%.

S^iWcom-80 at 24. 
Shawinlgan—3 at 105, 300 at 108, 5 at

107%. . „n
Spanish River—105 at 72 
Spa-nish River Pfd—95 at 77, 25 at 78. 
Steel Co. of Can-80 at 56 /a.
Victory Loan, 1923—50
Victory Loan,' 1934—21,000 at 94%.
Victory Loan, 1933—23,000 at 9<%,

3,000 at 97%.
Victory Loan, 1923—12,000

DOORPLATES.

making. R. Gibbs, 9 K.»g 46 Dock street
>use

WANTED , v
tlemen’s cast oif clothing, boots,

leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,---------
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash priera r, __ 
paid. Call or wMte I. Williams, 16 Dock MM 

_ wbsi<EY it CO., ARTJSTS street St John, N. B„ Phone Main 4439. iflhn
and engravers, 69 Water street c" WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- '«g 

phone M.9B2. _ tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,! ■#
-----—ipwelrv. diamonds, old gold and silver, j, -

u- ' _ musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- ' A„„T„T
FILMS FITÎISHED p£ne I am InstrucTe^K'Public Auc-

______________WITH 2392-11. • __ tion at Chubb’s Comer, on Saturday
wUSf'p O. ÿriïfit pay jnng ss&Sl&IStfSSSSX

PURCHASE—LADIES’ consists of large store and dwelling, mid- 
clothing, die flat 6 large rooms, upper flat six 

rooms. Ells, 3 tenants, also bam. This 
property is to be sold and affords a 
splendid opportunity for investment. 
Purchaser can have possession of mid
dle flat 80 days from completion of sale. 
Property can be inspected Thursday af- 

from 3 till 5. For further par-

j person securing a suitable flat or self- 
contained house of 8 or 9 rooms, in cen- 

GENERAL tral locality on or before Oct 1st, or 
Apply Miss could have small flat in exchange. Ap

ply P. O. Box 87. 2664*3—5—11

26606-5-6
ne West 296. as aat 24.ENGRAVERS Valuable Freehold Prop

erty, Main House 3 ten
dants and store; ell, 3 
tennants; also bam, large 
freehold lot 50x150 ft, 
more or less, 61 Erin 
Street.

iNTED—GIRL FOR 
ouse work, good wages, 
mer, 115 Germain street. 96595—5—6 *WANTED—FORD ROADSTER IN 

exchange for job of painting. Will 
furnish stock, fox H 134, Times.

26678—5—6

* NTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
mall family, no washing. Apply Mrs. 
nald McAvlty, 107 Burpee^Ave^Jiej

\ NTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
louse work, no cooking, no washing. 
,ply Mrs. Amdur, 95

! I

een 7 and 8 o’clock. TWO GENTLEMAN BOARDERS 
wanted. Apply 4*9 Main- Private 

family. 26544—5 6

WANTED—TO RENT OIL STOVE, 
two burners, with oven. Address Box 

X 160 Times. 26515—5—9

at 98%.

COTTON.
October .............
May ...................
January ........... ..

v...............December .........

NTED — WORKING HOUSE- 
per or mother’s helper. Apply to 
Frederick A. Foster, 114 Leinster 

eet; Telephone M 4185.

WANTED TO 
and gentlemen’s 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. 
Pnone Main 4463. ____________ _

WANTED—TO HIRE CLOSED CARS 
—F. W. Cos man, Main 1889.

26507-

cast off
hats blocked-1026620—5—7

Glüri5i;WhANTED-MAkNwOR WOMAN, TO

! necessities ; tremendous demand; terri
tory arranged; do not remain in minor 
position; work pleasant; pay liberal and 
sure, even for spare time; experience or 
capital unnecessary. Bradley-G arretson, 
Brantford, Ont _
WANTED—HOME-SEEKERS SEND 

for Virginia farm list Dept 85 Em
poria, Virginia. 26114—5—15

— LAmES STRAW TAGLEANDtPAN-
M^TTjamrarV Main street, 

posite Adelaide street

WHEAT.
VNTED — CAPABLE 
-eneral house work. Apply 9 Good- 
a street Phone M. 3966.

Chicago:
May ........... .

............. 139%SHOE REPAIRING 110
July26676—5—11

ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
muse work, good wages. Apply Mrs- 
M. Trueman, 101 Pitt

ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 28 Orangejit^

____________ _________________________— temoon
J L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET. ;cuiars, etc., apply to 

Shoe Repairing. Work 
Price reasonable.

Winnipeg: 166%
MayF. L, POTTS, Auctioneer 

Office 96 Germain St. Phone Main 973.
142Boot and 

satisfactory.IRON FOUNDRIES July
24674-6—19 IS l MMIQt OF 

PRIME MEREST
Bailiff SaleSILVER-PLATERS , Will be sold at Public Auction on 

Saturday, at 7.30 p.m., at No. 451 Main 
street, North End, the following goods:

_ _ l table, 24 children’s 
children's stockings, ladies’ 

and other dry goods, being

| GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile.parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines.

treet 26581-5-7

1 self-feeder,SITUATIONS VACANT sweaters,JACKSCREWS Tf. dresses
des trained for rent._____  ,

T. X. GIBBONS, Bailiff.
26774-5-7

EARN MONEY AT -HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, to Currie Bldg., 269 
College street, Toronto.

jl“Fi^^rRd?yIRo® éberlue;
606Smy[herstrek^Phone/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. References required. Mrs. 
; H Likely, 18 Elliott Row.

STORAGEcan-

PRUNES 1 PRUNES! 
2,500 Boxes Sold for the 
Benefit of Whom it May
Concern. __

BY AUCTION.
instructed by

HOWARD HOLDER, READY TO 
store furniture, cars in new dry build

ing at reasonable prices. First come, 
first served.—59 Newman street.

26585—5—7

VANTBD — AT ONCE, EXPERI-

months. Mrs. Gordon Sancton^OTHaren
street • 26654-5-6

MATTRESS REPAIRINGMAKE MONEY AT- HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. we instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service.67 
T C<9borne street, Toronto.

25713—5—7 XI am
McRae, Sinclair & Mc

Rae, solicitors for California Prun® f

96 Germain street on Monday 
May 9th, at 11 o’clock the fol-

ALL KINDS OF MAJTRB^FS AND 
Cushions made and rePalrf^’ r'erll

”adereS3intore'maUresses. Upholstramg

PIGEON A DOPE CARRIER
i REAL ESTATEKEN N ED Y 

26468—6—9 TRUCKING Fargo, N. D„ May 5—A new way of 
transporting drugs was discovered when 
a carrier pigeon was forced to earth here 
aîld aluminum capsules containing co
caine were found fastened to lts F®^1 
Other birds, also used as drug carriers, 

found in Minnesota and 11-

W ANTED — COOK.
House, Rothesay.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL GEN- 
eral housework, small family. Mrs. lx. 

O Peters, 124 Broad street.

11—18—1921
GENERAL TRUCKING BY DAY OR 

hour. Phone Main 3428.
room, 
morning,
1OL860 boxes 90-100, 200 boxes 80-90, 
80o’ boxes 70-80, 60 boxes 60-70, 76 boxes 
50-60 275 boxes 40-50, 40 boxes 80-40, 
100 boxes 10C-120, 100 boxes 50 lbs. each. 
100 boxes 1 poTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALETO PURCHASE 26271—5—18
26427—5—6 WANTED—FOUR DRAWER FILING 

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL TO j Cabinet. Phone Main 484.

^TKir^NURSE MAr^H^^er^Stove'^

exnerienee, to assist with care of two 1980. ________________ 26712—5—7 j c , ^ [ow price from $20 up. W. J-
-mall children. Must have references. __Tf) prjRCHASE SHORE ! Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready- o-
Apply Mrs. Clifford McAvity, BOSy^ey Clothing, 182 Union street
street____________________________ Write Box H 150, Times. 26106—5—7
WANTED—A WOMAN FOR HOUSE 

work by the day. Reference^required,

Property No. 633 Main 
•treet, known as the Morgan 

, now in the occu- 
of Crocket & Mc- 

Possession 1 st of

MEN'S CLOTHING have been 
linois.WATCH REPAIRERS26731—5—6

property
pation
Millan.
May.

LIVING COST UP 1 (V300 P. CDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, ------------------- --- . r
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- BANKRUPT" STOCK

laity. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street | BY AUCTION.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- ^ ", Rg/jck’ ^“Merchandise

lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, l belonging to the above
Mill street (next Hyglemc Bakery.) _________\ wfu be offered for

RINGS WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR ! *' sale at a rate on the dol-
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in lar in the Board Room of the Associa-

SSS^T"' c' "•

fixtures,8' wiring!” c^HnMion' switches,

electric toys, etc., amounting to $960.53. 
electn y be examined at our

Paris May 5—The cost of living in 
Hungary is now forty-six times greater 
than before the war. The largest in
crease is in clothing prices, which are 
10,000 per cent, higher than in 1914. 
Rent has reniai need almost stationary- 
Wages have increased 2,100 per cent.

C. H. FERGUSON, 
111 Prince Wm. St138

*.12-tfWANTED — WILL BUY SECOND 
Hand Trout Roâs in any condition. F. 

Mamey, 61 Brussels street.
MONEY ORDERS

;2 Parks street.
26386—5—7 THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 

by mail is by Dominion Express 
Money Order*.

FOR SALE
„^p„“SuNoiJ4M°oufe~ Æ£,b"-æ- sr sst.

SXrw 'Sdfi».hou,.; x

hot water heating; four bedrooms. lhbrfillness. His eleventh wife dud 
Splendid situation. Apply to ; e week before he did. He »as‘he father

r> U FFROIISON i of only two children. Seven of hisC. H. FERGUSUW, wives die(L The other four were divorc-
111 Prince William Street

4—29—tf

MUCH MARRIED
VN. B.WANTED—50 USED CARS.

I Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road. 
Phone 4078. 5—7

SITUATIONS WANTED
TO RAISE $45,000

FOR HOSPITAL
WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

wants a position as bookkeeper 
Write 169 Brussels street,

MONEY TO LOAN
Qty of St, John ______

7 SEALED TENDERS will be received MOOT*JO LOA^ON

55ÜÎÜWAST, WORK, HOUSE- SSJTÜ.

cleaning. Box H 172, Times Office en(lor’scd “Tender for Trench, Winter , terbury street.
° 26639—5—9 ” until

WANTED—MARRIED MAN. AC- MONDAY, TH^IW™ DAY OF 

coQntant, capable taking charge of of lt » 0f the dock, ». m*
... r. desires position, any kmd- Best excavating a trench for a 100 inch
ferences. H 170 Times.____ 26604—5 9 ^ater majn in Winter street, according

. MT'vnZpnSITION AS HOUSE- to plans and specifications to be seen 
keeper by a reliable woman. Box H m the office of the City Engineer.

IRQ vfme/ 26499—5—9 The City does not bind itself to ac-
159, limes. ----------------------------------- cept the lowest or any tender.
WANTED—COOK AND SECOND Nouffer will be considered unless on 

Cook wishes work. Willing to go any- tbe forms to be supplied by the City 
Box H 158, Times. Engineer and to be had in his office.

26493—&—10 Cash or a certified check for five per
________________ ________ om'rvTXfw centum of the amount of the tender
GARDENER WANTED, PART TIME accompany each bid* this will be

—Apply 62 Parks street. 5—2—I t- rpturnpd to nll rejected bidders, but the.
city will hold the deposit accompanying j 
the successful bid until the satisfactory 
Completion of the work.

Dated at St. John, N* B., May 4th,

man
St.Sn. b. E. H..Hornçastie.

Inventory may

cash or half cash, balance sat-
vhR°CANAdTaN CREDIT MEN’S 

TOUST ASSOCIATION, LIMITED. 
1 K AuthorIred Trustee.

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer.
26743-5-11

(Fredericton Mail.)
The drive to raise $45,000 for the Vic

toria Public Hospital which started to
day should meet with a hearty response 
from the citizens. A good organization 
has been effected-

Ttie Victoria Public Hospital was 
founded in 1887 and therefore has been 
in existence for thirty-four years. Dur
ing that time its doors have been wide 
open to rich and poor alike and within • 
its walls thousands of cases have been I 
successfully treated. The funds to erect, 
the original building were raised by sub- j 
scription. In 1897, on the occasion of 
Queen Victoria's diamond jubilee, a drive 

started which resulted in the sumOf $15,000—a large amount for those t>3 raincoats, new club hags, cloths
days—being raised. ' The money, or a ,, wool poplin, cheviots, tweeds, etc.
large part of it, was used to defray the further noticc We will sell at pri-
cost of building and equipping a new salesroom 96 Germain street,
wing For several years past the cap- vate sale at salesroom, ^ ,
acitv of the hospital has been over- until dosed out the above mentione
taxed, and the trustees have been at j ^ at exceptional low prices.
their wits ’end to provide accommodation j POTTS, % Germain St*
for all those who sought admission to the *• *-
institution. The late Donald Fraser -------------- _ , poTTS,
solved the problem by making prov.s- ■--------------- R * 1 Estate Broker.
ion in his will for a new and modern l \ Real Lstate Droiccr.
building. This building is now under « lAppraiaer and AUC-
construction and wiU be completed in \ jrioneer.
ride'equipment forait™ unds’are^ needod 1 » «L "cen^t ^ BY AUCTION AT SALESROOM, 96 GERMAIN STREET.Brj-js sr£^ „! HgjrsiîrjMS ™ u« »<—- “
m,000 h needed and it ought to be as . Officfe and Salesroom the »th inst, at 8 o’clock to make roo .
easy to raise that amount as it was to * G ajn Street 
collect $15,000 twenty-five years ago. “0 oerroem

ed.
! Matter of Pensions.

"S

the pension act were considered by the 
House of Commons pensions committee 
to private session yesterday. The com
mittee decided, it is understood, in favor 
of continuing pensions on the present 
basis for another year.

UMBRELLAS For Sale
All-year-round house, near Lingley,

on C. P. R-, $900.00.
$500 will handle this.

Address
P. O. Box 516, St. John. 5—9

WONDERFUL 
BARGAINS

all wool sweaters 
î^i $10.00 and $12.00 value 

brass

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RJ^ 
covered, 673 Main street. 26168_B_30

in newtua
only $2.95; new 
beds, springs and mat- 

ladies’ and
PAINTING

tresses, new
auctions

^'importanrSale of Household Furniture
PAINTING, WHITEWASHING, PA-2" *•where. AUCTIONS

Consisting in part: 1 old English walnut inlaid sideboard with 
triple mirrors, also 2 mantle overs old English walnut mia ; 
ebony mantle over, one combination china cabinet and 
handsome oak sideboard, combination bookcase and desk, ch 
fonier walnut bed and dressing case, odd dressing cases, mahogany 

2 ;ak hat trees, sofa bed, lounges, bras, beds roler top desk, 
large assortment of other household el

PAPERINGtms. jf*
FLATS WANTED ANDPAPERING, WHITENING

Painting done reasonable. Phone Mam 
8541-81. 26641—5—6

1921.WANTED^SIX OR SEVEN ROOM 
flat, apartment or semi-detached 

house, central, modern. Adults only. 
Good'references if required. Box H18L 
Times. 267*7—6—»

JOHN B. JONES, 
Commissioner W. and S. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller. 5

i

antique bookcase, 
enterprise scorcher, Gurney range and aPHOTOGRAPHIC V

Miss Ethel Lore; corresponding secre- S^^IAL OFFER TO^DRUGGISTS-

22 wa Kttf^r «j J^rolÆrtk for priced
^ «KinK square’Tsi:

At a recent meeting of the Star Mis- 

, JSS MU. Bluuh. M,lu ,
F, L POTTS, Auctioneer.

I Miss
I
:

-

ENGLISH d SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN CO.

ni

an :fs, rU(i

EXTRA PANTS'!!!
WITHOUj ADDITIONAJ, CHARGE

with every Suit or 
Overcoat ordered 
Tailored* to -Measure

i=!!;on
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SCORES BETTER 
THAN LAST WS

A FALL IN A STEEPLECHASE U. S. NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP RACESWorld Record For Load of Logs
# :

(Hauled at Ben Underhill's Camp on Upsalquitch
River.k. .

» z. s
: -

1■

I
S c |§fl:saLA ?

» n
- The Portland Methodist Tuxis group 

has won the city championship in the 
Y. M. C. A. National Athletic meet and 
will be awarded the Thorne Cup. By 
nine and seven-eighths points it has beat
en the score of last year’s dominion cham
pionship and should stand a good change 
of carrying off the dominion champion
ship this year. The group’s official score 
was 893 and seven-eighths as compared 
with the 864 of last year’s champion.

The scores by groups were as follows,
Portland Methodist, 393 7-8.
Queen Square Methodist, 887 1 5.
Carleton Methodist, 329 1-6.
Ludlow street Baptist, 326 8-9.
Fairville Baptist, 316 2-6.
Germain street Baptist, 3112-6.
St. George’s, Anglican, 267.
Waterloo street Baptist, 116%.
Trinity, Anglican, 87 4-5.
The high individual scores out of a 

possible 600 were as follows :
James Chown, Portland, 476.
Theo. Yeomans, Portland, 451.
H. Field, Germain street, 442.
H. Holder, Trinity, 439.
Robert Codner, Portland, 436.
H. Heaney, Carleton Methodist, 421.
D. Robertson, Queen square, 420.
D. McLauchlin, Queen square, 414.
The stars in the various events were 

as follows :
Three-potato race, Theo. Yeomans, 

tinued choppy and two or three times Portland, 85 out of 100. 
the men were nearly washed overboard. Five-potato race, Theo. Yeomans,

About five o’clock Saturday afternoon Portland, 103.
the fog lifted and setting a new course, Running high jump, Louis Nice, St. : Upsalquitch river, who lumbers for the 
the dory sailed along for some distance George’s, 100. . Shives Lumber Co.
and finally Highland Light was seen in Standing broad jump, Louis Nice, St. On March 10 preparations were made 

| the distance, and the two fishermen com- George’s, 95. i for the breaking of'the record in large
pletely exhaused, reached Peaked Hill Standing broad jump, James Chown, i loads. The large bob-sleds to which 
Bar at eight Saturday night. Portland, 95. j were harnessed Cap and Frank, one of

| As they neared the bar they were seen Shot put, James Chown, Portland, 124, the finest teams of the Shives Lumber
' by the life guards at Station 24, who with a forty-one foot put. Company,* with driver James Clark

Fisherman Have Close Call in came to their assistance and took Perry j ~ R • handling the lines were placed, and then
and Laidwell into quarters where they • * ' expert leaders, John Hyland of South

rog and Rain ----  Separated were given a change of clothing and fed. In the Trail Rangers' events the Lud- Esk, Miramiehi; Patrick and Edward
, They remained Saturday night with low street group were the winners with Casey of Barnaby River and Fred Smith 

From Vessel Far From, the coast guard crew and yesterday a score of 38010-11. The Ludlow street of Charlo, under the direction of B- F.
j morning walked ashore to Provincetown, group’s score was higher than last year’s Underhill, camp foreman, set to work,
whence they came by rail to Boston. provincial championship, the 844 made The load was piled up until there

by Rothesay, and a similar score last were 350 logs on the bobs, scaling 16,- 
year would have put the Ludlow street 
group second in the dominion champion
ship.

The scores by groups were as follows :
Ludlow street Baptist, 380 10-11.
Portland, Methodist, 363 8-4.
Rothesay, 361 5-6.
St. Mary’s, 341 4-9.
Fairville Baptist, 332.
St. David’s, 331 4-7.
St. Bartholemews. 280 7-8.
Central Baptist, 215 1-4.
Germain street Baptist, 198 5-9.
Waterloo street Baptist, 69. 

j The highest individual scores were as 
I follows :

George Turner, St. Davids, 455.
H. Theeney, St. David’s, 486.
G. Belyea, Ludlow street, 428.
D. Schofield, Rothesay, 427.
J. Starr, Rothesay, 426.
H. Armstrong, St. Mary’s, 418.
C. Hanson, Ludlow street, 412.
W. Waring, Ludlow street, 410.
R. Stroule, St. Mary’s, 400.
H. McBurney, St. Bartholemews, 401.
The stars in the Trail Rangers events

were as follows :
Broad jump, M. Belding, Germain 

street, 103 out of a possible 100.
Three-potato, T. Theeney, St. David’s,

. *** “
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m Irl Jimmy Murphy (12) and Ralph De Palma (14) driving at the rate of 
miles an hour in a fifty mile race at Los Angeles Speedway. Photo shows 
Palmo in his final attempt to pass Murphy before being forced to drop out 
the race, with his machine in flames. Murphy won with an average speed 
1093 miles per hour.
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ed last evening, bringing the total n 
bership of the club up to nearly 400

D. W. Ledingham, the retiring i 
dent, addressed the meeting, re vie 
the last year’s work and, congratul, 
those who had worked so hard to i 
the club a success.

The election of officers then took 
and resulted as follows: President 
E. Golding; vice-president, Fran' 
Likely ; board of directors, D. W. 
Ingham, S. N. Sancton, George L. 
wick, H. Fielding Ranking and F 
Spencer.

At a subsequent meeting of the 
board of directors Horace G. piack 
appointed secretary and Frank ¥■■ ' 
ertson treasurer. S. Norman <• 1 
was appointed chairman of the t 
committee and W. E. Golding chair 
of the golf committee. It was hope 
have the club tennis courts in shajx 
play by May 24. Saturday, June 18, 
set aside as the opening day of the 
for the season.

WESTFIELD CÜJB*8$

l WÊ&After this nasty spill on an English race course the jockey remounted his 
steed and rode home in second place.

t
1

Farrer, head scaler of the Shives Lum
ber Co.; James Conwell of St. John, and 
Eric M. Bamford and I. J. Underhill 
were the government surveyors, 
sciale between all differed only a few 
feet. John Bedford, an inspector of 
the Workmen’s Compensation Board, 
checked all the scalers’ figures and count 
and found them correct. *

Pictures were taken of the load by 
Mr. Redfern of St. John and Wm. Cas
sidy of Chatham, but as the day was not 
bright they did not turn out very well. 
This is the best of the lot-and shows the 
height of the load in comparison with 
the horses and driver.

A large load was hauled at Wettwood, 
Ont., in. Ï920, containing 306 pieces, but 
no scale was given. This load was sup
posed to hold the record up to that 

349 feet, and hauled to the landing. The time, but it is now badly beaten and 
counting and scaling were done by John brought back to Restigouche.

The largest load of logs ever hauled 
by two horses, so far as is known, was 
that at B. F. Underhill’s camp on theTWO ADRIFT AT 

SEA 37 HOURS
• i

The The annual general meeting of the 
Westfield Country Club was held last 
night, in the Board of Trade rooms, 
when officers were elected and reports 
of various committees received. D. W. 
Ledingham was in the chair and there 
was a large number of members present.

A communication was read from the 
Royal Kennebecasis Yacht Club and it 
was decided that the club would help the 
yacht club in making its membership 
day a success and jt would also aid it in 
its efforts to promote races of the dinghy 
class of sail boats.

Those present then resolved them
selves into a meeting to discuss the pre
sent state of the Westfield road and the 
following resolution was passed: “That 
the present deplorable condition of the 
Westfield road be drawn to the attention 
of the minister of public works and the 
provincial road engineer and that dras
tic measures be taken at once to put the 
road in a proper condition and would 
suggest that if the large stones were 
raked off and the road dragged it would 
be a great improvement. Further re
solved, that a copy of this resolution be 
sent to the minister of public works, 
the government road engineer and the 
local members of the legislature.”

Twenty-four new members weçe elect-

|

Highland Light.
GOVT MEETING

Fredericton, May 4—(Special)— ’ 
provincial government this aftern 
heard a verbal report from Hon. J. 
Tweeddale and M. McGuire of the 
quor commission.

J. J. F. Winslow and J. D. Black ; 
peered and supported an application : 
a $50,000 grant to the Fredericton ho> 
ing board under the housing act.

The government tonight consider 
applications for grants under the hoi 
ing act and made apportionments. T 
town of Edmundston has been appe 
tioned $60,000, the city of Frederic! 
$50,000 and the city of Moncton $10' 
000-

( Boston Globe.)
Adrift at sea in fishing dories thirty- 

seven hours, without food or water, dur
ing a heavy fog and driving rain, Claude 
Fury, aged forty-five, of 81 Lexington 
street, East Boston, and Frank Ixiidwell 
of Providence, had a narrow escape from ! 
death Friday and Saturday. The two I 
men, both experienced fishermen, man-1
aged to make Peaked Hill bar, off High- i Squeeze the juice of two lemons into a 
land Light, about eight Saturday night, fiottlc containing three ounces of Orch- 
after a hard battle, and the story of their ard white, which any drug store will 
harrowing experience became known • suppiy for a few Clints, shake well, and 
J exterday, j yOU ]uiVe a quarter pint of harmless and

Mr. Perry, who has followed the sea delightful lemon bleach. Massage this 
since he was eleven years old, told a sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, 
Globe reporter at his home last night riech, arms and hands each day, then 
that, although he has been shipwrecked sh0rtlv note the beauty and whiteness 
and has had many thrilling adventures I 0f y0ùr skin, 
at sea, he never suffered such hardships 1

W

High jump, H. Armstrong, St. Mary’s,

Floor push, J. Smith, St. Barthole
mews, 127, with a distance of thirty- 
three feet.

The officials of the events were as fol
lows: Referee, Nelson McEwen; timers, 
W. Patterson, W. Bowie and H. A. Mor
ton; scorers, F. T. Barbour, Rev. L. B. 
Gray, A. H. Davis and A. E. Stephen
son; judges, R. H. Parsons, H. G. Mazes, 
W. Atherton, R. J. Rupert and C. P. 
Wetmore.

BLEACH THE SI dences at the corner of Beaubien and 
Alma, Laurier ward, early this morning. 
The cause of the outbreak is unknown.

94.
1

f
*

THREE MONTREAL For better painted porches, for 
appearance, protection and wear,

Washington, May 4—Jules W. (Nicky) 
Amstein, and the four defendants joint
ly on trial here with him in criminal 
court on charges of conspiracy to bring 
stolen securities into the District of Col
umbia, were found guilty by a jury to
night after forty minutes of deliberation. 
The other defendants were Nick Cohen, 
David W. Sullivan, W. W. Easterday 
and Norman S. Bowles.

, , i , , , i Famous stage beauties use this leihon
as he and Laidwell encountered between (0tion to bleach and bring that soft,
seven hriday morning and eight Satur- ! clear_ rosv„whUe complexion, also as a 
day night when, just as they began to 
consider their chances of escape slim, ; 
they reached Peaked Hill bar.
Aided by Life Savers.

use

RAMSAYSfreckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because 
it doesn’t irritate.

STUDENTS KljLL
THEMSELVES Porch PaintThe life savers of Coast Guard station 

34 on Highland Light helped to make the
men comfortable after^ they reached Northampton, Mass., May 4—Discour- 
shore. aged because she feared she had not been

Perry and Laidwell were members of the success and credit to heir parents she 
the crew of thirteen of the schooner had hoped to be, Harriet A. Delaney, of 
Funchal, commanded by Capt. George Waterbury, (Conn.,) a Smith College 
Perry, a cousin of Claude, which left sophomore, hanged herself from the iron 
Boston Wednesday for a fishing trip. railing at one end of the old Ifoe eom- 

When about 100 miles east of High- pa-ny dam at the lower end of Paradise 
land Light at seven Friday morning Pond.
Perry and Laidwell each went out in a Miss Delaney was the daughter of 
doiT “s“* Darragh Delaney, chairman of the bur-

PrevalTed as thick a fog eail Qf industrial relations of the United 
as Mr. Perry had ever observed, he said States Shipping Board.
—the sea was extremely rough tfith a
howling easterly ' gale blowing and it Harvard Man Kills Self» 
was raining hard Perry and Laidwell Cambridge, Mass., May 4—Because 
anchored their dories, believing that anv edible which had eggs in it nauseat- 
Wlth » change in tide which was due ed‘him, Barton Fay, 18, a Harvard fresh- 
soon, the fog would lift, as it usually Ir,an, committed suicide in his home in 
.,oes‘ 5,1!* Çood J?r*\u'le )vas n°t f°r Worcester. The young man suffered 

iem. The fog did lift when the tide from his malady until it so preyed upon 
turned, but it was only for a few min- his mind as to make him mentally un- 
utes, and then it set m again thicker and i, danced, 
heavier than before. As Friday after
noon wore along the two lost fishermen 
tried vainly to attract the attention of 
passing steamers, the whistles of whicli 
could at times be heard.

(Canadian, Press Despatch.)
Montreal, May 4—Three firemen were 

asphyxiated and damage estimated at 
between fifty and sixty thousand- dollars 
was caused by a fire which destroyed a 
dry goods store and three private resi-

RECTOR RESIGNS95. I! * The Right Point to Paint Right"

WM. E. EMERSON.
Wert St. John, N. B.

One potato, H. Armstrong, St. Mary’s, 

One potato, H. Theeney, St David’s,

Chatham, May 4—Rev. H. Tully 
Montgomery, Anglican rector of Black- 
ville and Derby, has decided to resign. 
He will go to the diocese of Calgary.

855.

85.
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FOUR FROM HALIFAX. i
(Boston Traveler.)

Probably no Massachusetts legislature 
in recent years has had so interesting a 
feature develop in its personnel as that 
which has just come to light in the 

men realized that they were in for a present general court, in which four 
tough time. 1 hey could hardly distin- members, alien born and former neigh- 
guish the other’s dory and, fearing that hors, renew the friendship of years, 
they would become separated, they tied These four men, all born in Halifax, 
the dories together. Both sails were set N. S., are Representatives William J. 
in the dory of Perry, and Laidwell went Conlon of Boston, Allen R. MacDonald 
into this craft. Laidwell’s craft was 
later cast adrift.

All night, until four o’clock Saturday

\ / Adrift in Darkness,
I

When darkness came Friday night the m NAVY CUTm1
10 for 18c. 
20 for 35c.

Superb i 3L Qualityof Quincy, George G- Moyse of Wal- 
.tham, and Harry C. Woodill of Melrose. 

In addition to hailing from the same 
morning, they battled witli the elements. eitv, three of them—Conlon, MacDonald 
Then the whistle of a steamer apparent- and Woodill—also lived on the same 
Jy Boston-bound, was heard and Perry thoroughfare—Cornwallis street—and as 
and Laidwell tried to get the attention bovs played ball and chummed together, 
of the crew, but again in vain. My that Recently all four attended a dinner to 
time both men were hungry and the celebrate their reunion, 
ordeal they had been througfi was begin- i 
ning to tell on them.

Throughout Saturday forenoon the 
came conditions existed. The sea con-

msa
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\
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MUTT AND JEFF—THE LITTLE FELLOW SPEAKS IN A UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE By •BUD” FISHER
X MCftN 6oob-Q't 1 foH, i seel 
'AURevoitë is 
GOOD -BY IN 

i FRENCH LANGVJA6C-
AHcmI

CARBOLIC ACIÛ? 
VWHAT Ofi carth 
Does THAT 

l Mean?

this Book FRewcn AT A 
GlANCe* WILL ENABLE 
ME TO MAKE J6FF TURN
GReen with jealous'#:J
'AUREUOtR'.- THAT'S f 

>—I THE TeRM L WANT) 
to use! j----------

AO RC VOIR,
4CFFÎ

VWHAT Do 
'(OU ME AN, 
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■ ! V pfPORI NEWS OF 
•A DAY; HOI

z-Tanother breezy
WESTERN PHOTOPLAY

à

UNIQUETHURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

Thousands Saw It Yesterday1
| TODAY 1

MSPRINKLED Wl+H SENSATION AND EXCITEMENT
!

Tom MixC

“Hands Off”
1 TODAYi NOW IMMORTALIZED 

IN MOVING PICTURES.
» VITAGRAPH VIVIDLY VISUALIZES 

Anna Sewell’s Household Classic.

Thriller!
f

----------IN----------1WLING.
Two-men League.

tn the Two-men League game bowled 
Black’s alleys last night, Team N» 2 

•k all four points from Team No. 4. 
ream No, Total. Avg. 

92 79 66 256 851-3 
92 92 74 248 82 2-3

ithe star, who is the liveliest western actor on the 
A rousing round-up of romance and realism with TOM MIX
or'>T7' The duel in the desert sand between two Tarantulas; 
OEvHi The roping of Pete by Tex; see storming of the jail 
by a ijnob bent on taking Tex.__________—

iler
icricy

m174 171 159 504 1
mTotal. Avg. 

91 90 101 282 94 
raith ............  97 94 94 285 95

frm No. 3— 
raton .......... &

M(
iSOME PEOPLE !I188 184 195 567 go to the mountains for x 

pleasure.
Go see the popular 

laugh originator

Victoria Alleys.
Total. Avg. 

91 116 82 289 961-3 
96 86 94 275 912-3

■Kmm No. 3—

* BLACK „ 
BEAUTY

A VITAGRAPH- 
. SU P£R.-FEATURE,

Ban
i Vv:'

(PHARLIE
Uhaplin

186 202 176 964

jy*.
St ,

i • Total. Avg.
............................  79 91 93 263 *87 2-3
merville .... 101 78 84 263 87 2-3

•jam No. 9— w
■

88

| I
180 169 177 526 ;

\hTotal. Avg. 
104 86 83 273 91 

ham ..............  83 80 91 254 84 2-3

». 4 Team— In a New Re-issue ofÜi ÜÜ mor
A I W; EASY STREET m

mm &V,187 166 174 527 A Roaring Comedy with 
Funny Complications 1 »Total. Avg. 

. 96 91 85 272 93 2-3 
92 87 64,263 87 2-3

8 Team— 
;hery

z

" - im
vi:d
P£ *

'ütl188 178 169 535 |
games tonight will be between 
No. 1 vs. 8 and Teams No. 2

N? Y„ and Perley' L. Smith of Bridge- 
ton, Mai se. v

rm «m t»m * y i mill a aXxsxixxz
giT***xx

Fredericton Report on It.
, Fredericton, N. B., May Perley_ L. 
Shaith was suspended by the National 
Trotting Association as a -result of the 
campaign of TOwler'diard a few years' 

in Maine. Wsflerelgud won many

Simplicity makes the best photoplay If “B1®ck ' phâs^of “ufe ^ndlUrTo^all and Is The type
riTthTÆI book ilvedV over forty year» and today occupies a piaee among

VTÂ ^Lrl The picture WT» Ur. longer than the book.
Country Club 

Ice Cream
Spurrows Eliminate Owls* . I

£ts with the Hawks and the 
to decide which team will be 

,pions of the Y. M. C. I- house 
ic this season. The Owls nad a 
cc, hut in a roll-off with the Spar- 

last night the latter won by 1,367 
to 1,355. It was a hard-fought 

e. The Owls took a tweuty-four-p’n 
in the first string, hut lost- nine of 
in the second. Towards the end of 

third It began to look like the Spar- 
and a strike and spare by Joe 

The scores

i >ws

“Black Beauty*ago
races, being started as a green 
He was finally sold to parties in 
took county and campaigned. by them, 
but was generally started under protest 
from drivers of ether horses. The board 
of review ordered that before those who 
had campaigned him could get back into 
good standing, all the winnings of the 
horse must be refunded.

Some weeks ago T. V. Monahan of 
this city, and Driver William Sbaren, 
now in charge of Harry C- Jewett’s 
stable here, received letters suggesting 
tfiat they should relinquish their claims 
for refunds of winnings in which 
WederWged had been started against 
Leila Burns, 2.14‘4, then owned by Mr.
Monahan and campaigned in Sharen’s 
stable, but since sold to Cape Breton 
parties. It was explained that other 
horsemen were being asked to take sim
ilar action, because Smith, who had 
acted innocently in the matter, had been 
kept out of employment and had al
ready suffered seriously. The local

no un 1367 ■ acquiesced, and evidently others did,
™ iMBmOlMHMMi too, with the result that the instatement

Y. m. vi 1» Won. j of Smith became possible.
Y yi n I junior basketball team-------------- --------------------------------------------------- j G. M. Coldbatb is one of the most

.,rated the St. George’s A. C. team 15 yesterday to find John ’prominent horsemen in Aroostook conn-

“• * *** " i’SSSYSSLS'Æ.TK f: “,SrÆctnUtTNfwYork^im^. iSSS h^e^en'VadT’Jhave "Sé fin™

National League-Wednesday. The defenda’nt 'was indicted on Oct. 28 reduced, bid wrihout success Last year
In Booston—Philadelphia, z; Boston, last on a charge of having a bottle of ^judi°Bg Bahy Do]k o.lOfcf and William ------

York-New York, 8; Brook- considerable was” given to Sharen of this city was the driver of his weigM declared this'plenty of time prior

« the incident because it grew out of a ( horses. 1M | to his departure from this country on his

STJSKSKrS5SSSÜ. S ttSvtt S SOASH p * dDCWTICD ÏÏ1 ! * tvr?;■ ££—v;txtsr^SM:-s£i LARrtNIttJl II) a^tsswtsrsss
i McGraw were getting out of a taxi In I as camp chief for the European cham-

p r front of the latter's residence. A I II mil II 0 pi<m> and there are enough available
P,.,Cd The defendant came into court on III II LjlU II \ sturdy heavyweights and light heavy-
• ^ crutches due to a spraining of an ankle jHjl | IJ|\ II U weights to make Carpenter’s selection of

while practicing at the Polo Grounds on UMIU i Vil Va V. additional help an easy matter.
Sunday. On motion of William J- Fal
lon, McGraw’s counsel, the indictment 

dismissed because it failed to speci
fy where the defendant was when the UI1 VIII Vlll/I 1 I 1 exercising yesterday.

~.n alleged liquor was in his possesion. Then ,j appeared to be in excellent spirits and is
^ McGraw was arraigned on an informa- ------------------ - | gradually becoming accustomed to the
Jtion which charged him with having I training routine. Manager Kearns said
liquor in his possession at The Lambs Assurance that George Carpentier, lu5t ni=llt he had not yet positively 

; Qub on Aug. 8. He pleaded not guilty. European heavyweight champion, will closed negotiations for the champion s 
! Assistant District Attorney Albert B. san for this country on the S. S. Savoie ; training quarters at Atlantic City. R 

' ! Unger, called by the prosecution testi-, ^ the French line, Saturday, : was n- is Planned Inver t,, shitcamPw,th- ^
tied that he had talked with McGraw ; ceiyed by Tex ltickard in a letter from m a week and start Dempsey on t^ ^ notice a

•'ro6 on Aug. 14 and the latter told him that victor Breyer, French Boxing authority, work of senous p P* > matches unnecessary expense
■64" he had a bottle of whiskey at the temhs and Titlitor- of Echo des Sports, says the Plon is being assisted m »P ring Rlckard is now engaged on
.629 Club on Aug. 8. Mr. Fallon tried to New York Times. In his communica-1 by Jimmy Darcy, K L of preparing his tickets for d'^ributu
.500 g,.t the witness to state that the de- üon M Breyer stated he, with pAliaps Joe Benjamin, li=l 8 - _ among the prospective
.500 fondant had also told him about having , ^f dozen Frencl, or English sports- , notch Coast boxere O^asional 8g q( the pasteboards have been re-
.400 givcn a„ of his money to two scrub- planncd to make the ocean trip tolly Freddie Welsh, at ceived in the promoter’s Madison Square
-333 women that he could not buy a bottle „ when Carpentier will attempt to wrest sey is working, puts on gloves with Gardpn Tower office, where his staft is
•80S. of whiskey alnit had been offered to him. witness the battle at Jersey City on July the champion statement engaged on the work of checkmg the de

The witness didn’t remember this but the world’s heavyweight championship Rickard yesterday |mT>ression livery and verifying the numerical g
said McGraw had told him about cash- {r*m Jack Dempsey. , £ tickett for rangement. When this task is cum

in Syracuse—Newark, 17; Syracuse, inR a check at the time in a grill room- The editor’s letter, under date of April abroad about the P pleted Rickard will be prepared to '
ln ^ : Testifying in his own behidf McGraw part, follows:- Sliced Boyle’s Thirty Ac!™ as the the tickets available to the pubUc.

r—« - j-Arsitr: SiS*rtttsr!62ffsr
In Buffalo—Jersey City, 5; Buffaro, 6. Stated that he had bought any whiskey ticipation for U,e kind reception prom- ^^XTebeL pouring in. Invariably ^T^iTTot \ 1 . ** a---------gfl Ij fl

International League Standing. for the reason that he was_ entirely with- ised me on your side. Unless prevented b t submits a check in pay- A correspondent writing to the II IfmAAVIT O Thûâl
PC out money. He might have^ cashed a j b son^f mrforseen happenings I intend theapppeaR ^ nd Ule check also tawa Journal says i MT XT M I liRBiil. S 1 llCdU V

760 check but if he did it wasn’t in the grill to be present at the big match sarl.ng »-ent for h,s t,c* ^ ^ ^ adopting taTo an old Countryman wholias taken ' ft ^ I IIIUVII «> « ■
git) room, lie said. from here about the midd c o . um, j" 0f prices Rickard has provided ■ n(d a little Interest in spor, in j » „ . * * Q J 1 p

.615 THE RING. . 1 wiU ,Fk \2lmblc°”th-lt Mf a dozen L the inclusion of the war tax in the t d Canada the classing of a Profe - Monday and Tuesday Evening, May 9 and I
*"**« sstoSSSTSST! trzs 5LrïS.*JSL un THE i. l. & b. society

-SSFSnYia. ro «-■*'» Present the great Comedy Success

■«..b* sawssrftxar&gfTHE WRONG MR. WRIGHT
fcSrcSni Under the ditecticn of Mr. John R. McCluskey.

.r».1!?»--»y™'iFd;L”r JLfS.'SK ;rv£kr»iS"^*B Also the Big Sproalty-
had taken a count of nine. (karpentier, under_his present pro- request send an additional #5 '’^ter of golfer he is probably worth THL LU VL 1 ,

Wimler, Pittsburgh, won the gramme will he a®®^1 himself for for' each s!at, obviously on the theory I ""thing and plays as an amateur m FrOHfl the Opera Mary

P*w a..nSWu„.ouM;£%rA.Ï“Ær»“FTICKETS" SO ALL SEATS RESERVED
jTetts°^CotfntO-,anbowJJer, should aj Exdiange tickets at Colgan's Drug Store. Thursday. May 5.^ 

man play professional hockey he is, ipso
,S2tiT.T tttrs r” _

is?g Jïï^'x?,jSrô!ww ...rd »r d„„,«d, .».-•! ja'i tSJÆTWrîr «

■vrr.. «... «y-t*sK “ sru-i.'=rcsrATT of Canada rryght very profitably Competition were completed. It was dc some Dim, u - • tish that

—s saraurrsyiratf “>B£U *• *Lb I beiievè tlK results would justify a unti, freeze-up- , ,,mlted extent'

more generous interpretation. _____________________ „. , ■ ■■ ..~r
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Our Ife Cream is so good 
now, what will it be-’vrhen 
made in our new, modern 
plant, with the latest and 
best machinery procurable.

Ydu have a treat in store.

FAMILY HORSE TOLD BY ITSELF.

. 2 and 3.45. Children, 15c. Adults, 25c. 
.Orchestra Seats, 35c.; Balcony. 25c.

THE ROMANCE OF A
■s,

made it sure.rrington
*e:— n . ■ Matinee .

PriCeS ■•"Evening .Total. Avg.
258 86 
,272 902-3
259 861-3 
290 962-3

88 2-3

)wls—
Cafferty .... 90 87 

106 88 
93 81 

101. 86 
. 82 91

:ary ., • 
TCurdy 
^Donald 
trvin .. 266

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

' St, John, N. B.

1355472
Total. Avg. 

269 89 2-3 
261 87 
260 86 2-3 
292 971-3 
286 95

Sparrows—
90>pp

People Turned Away Yesterday pt the85nitb
amblin .
nrrington

Z

'SANDY MAC GREGOR88
.100

QUEEN SQ. THEATRE. 85•own — • • Main 2625 menMain 2624. yScottish Songs, Wit and Humor. 
Assisted by

JEAN THOMPSON Be Sure and See Your Favorite Actress
\Champion Juvenile Piper 

and Dancer. norma talmadge
In the Greatest Success of Her Career

,U• 10, on 
ernoojn. D. ARNOLD FOX AT PIANO.v

ASEBALL.

“THE BRANDED WOMAN”G. W- V. A. Hall
ThUrS%ayn5thFannd76tKVenin81’ 

Proceeds to furnish entertainment 
for Soldier Patients in Canadian 
Hospitals.
Tickets, 75c. at G. W. V. A. Hall 
lot from local Batriotic Societies.

Don’t Miss 
Sandy MacGregor

26699-5-6

Admission—Afternoon, 10c.; Evening, 20c.In New

The BiggestFRIDAY—“Twin Beds.”
Comedy Succès of the Year.

National League Standing.
Won.

1
Lost.

818Vflttslmrgh 
Jrooklyn .
7ew York 
Chicago ... 
Jinelnnati

.667812
.647611

Dempsey to Shift Camp Soon. A.500t.. 7
1.39811 Champion Dempsey continued his light 

The title-holder
1 was12 .368

11 z .213
- 1Joston .... 

ohiiadMphla 
st. Izouls ...«■••• 3

American LeagwSr-Wednesday
111 IX-trnit—Chicago, 8; Detroit, 11. 
Other games postponed.

American League Standing.
Won. Izosftt

cost $55. The prices are $5.50, $10, $15, 
$20, $25, $30, $40 and 500. Che ring
side seats, for instance, show in printed 
form 45, so that the tax of $5 brings it 
up to $50. The same holds true of the 
other reserved seat tickets. L the per- 

who expect to buy tickets will heed 
great deal of bother and 

will be eliminated.
the work

5
__9 ZENO—MOLL AND CARR

Sensational and Comedy Casting and Tumbling Novelty.a

FRANK BARDON 
Whistling and Bits of 

Mimicry.

STEPHENS AND
BRUNELLE

Songs and Bits of Chatter.
IS

a
12-Cleveland .............

Washington ...........
Detroit .....................
Boston .....................
\Tew York ..............

Kt. Louis ................
Philadelphia ÿ • • • 
Chicago ..............

11 GOLDIE AND THORNE
“The Two Different Girls,” in a Unique Offering.

BO

Offering an Unusual Dance 
Novelty.

Serial Drama 
FIGHTING FATE 
With Wm- Duncan.

10
e

International League.

Won. Lost.
10N eWark ... 

Baltimore .. 
Toronto ... 
Buffalo • • • ■ 
fersey City 
Syracuse .. 
Rochester |. 
Reading . •

.467
.4275

.985j6
.8994
.2148

Eddie
newspaper
Pittsburgh, in six rounds.

Marty Cross, New York, was 
on points by Jack Perry, Pittsburgh, in 
ten rounds, according to a majority of the 
sport writers at the ring side.

defeated

No matter how fussy 
you are about your 
Smokes — the Pippin 
will satisfy you.
7c. for one by itself;
25c. for four.

Just try one.
You’ll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.

imp E-&1TI■ ■■ Blirg I

4*JtjI $TURF. IN- T. A. Meeting.
New York, May 6.—Prediction» of a 

banner year for harness racing formed 
?h< keynote of an address made yester
day by W. H. G ocher, secretary of the 
National Trotting Association, at the 
closing session of the annual spring 
meeting held here by the organizations 
board of review- He said higher purser 
were being offered by fairs and raenfg 
associations throughout tlie country.

The board of review denied an uppli- 
for reinstatement of George Rich- 

well as

ft >4,.
B
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1
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Th!Sf Gunter’vBle, Ala-, Agricultural
Glenn, Brown & Richey $Jet /Jt

St. John, N. B.
Union SM«. Every package b<*n 

the Union L»«wl

Pathfinder Cigars Thetijig ofoU Smokes

A Dependable Cigar
ASK YOUR DEALER ,

MULLHOLLANB, THE HAT'IEH

Lowest prices in town for high gr.xde

trophy road'
a trophy for construction and general 

mMntetmnce of the largest number of 
roads in a district will lie awarded by 
the Union of Manitoba Municipalities ln 
this year’s split-log road dragging con
test it was announced at a meeting of 

i the Manitoba Goods Roads executive 
Hides and regulations governing the

8
■ Grade Hats and Caps, 

coats, Umbrellas, Trousers,
Cl lib Bags and Suit Cases, etc.

MidhoUand

■ a8 8
Look for Electric Sign. Tffiene 302*

--- Store Open Evenlpj».
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Unior SL)

■, LTD.,a harper presnail CIGAR company
Hamilton, Canada. ______

----------------i-^xm »*»■■! ai«awM

8aB
yCAmong the members restored to good
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The Same Superior Qual
ity 365 Days In 

The Year
Day in and day out—seven 

days a week—Purity quality is 
dependable as the sun aû^ 

tide. It never changes, never 
varies—as good on Monday as 

And every

as

it is on Sunday, 
day it is New Brunswick’s best.

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
‘The Cream of Quality”

'Phone Main 4234 

Stanley Street. 

St John, N. R
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Cut Prices3c
YOUR MONEY WILL ALWAYS BUY MORE AT WASSONS CUT RATE DRUG STORES

l

CZECHOSLOVAKS *

Lower Than EverSALE UStMrs. T. Hunter Boyd Gives 
Bright Picture of Life in 
New Republic — Woman’s 
High Place in Affairs.

BARGAIN prices
Boy one of these at regular price 

and another for only 3c.
Aspirin Tablets. Genuine 5 grs., 12

in tin box.............2 Boxes for 28c,
Add Boradc 
Auto-Gloss. Best polish for pianos, 

phonographs, autos and all furni
ture Add 

Bay Rum Shampoo. .2 Pfcgs. for 13a 
2 Boxes for 23a 
2 Boxes fqr 13c

At—
BOTH STORES 

Main St. and Sydney St
2 Boxes for 18c.

$1.25 Absorbtne Junior ....... .$1.19

25c. Analgesic Balm .

50c. Analgesic Balm ...

35. Abbeys Salt____ __

75c. Abbeys Salt ................ 68c.

50c. Attwood’a Bitten

IWhen Rev. T. Hunter Boyd and Mrs. 
Boyd were in Toronto the Globe of that 
city printed the following very interest
ing interview with Mrs. Boyd on 
Czecho-Slovakia and its people:— -

To know the character, customs, trib
ulations, triumphs and dreams of other 
nations, no matter how remotely situ
ated, is becoming more and more a duty 
and a privilege, and so, when it was an
nounced that the Rev. T. Hunter Boyd 
end Mrs. Boyd had arrived In Toronto, 
many people heard the news with de
light. since from them might be learned 
the true story of conditions In Central 
Europe.

19c.2 Bottles for 28c,
38c.Bowel Tonics 

Bath Borax.. 30c.W

Sale IBenzoin Lotion..................... ,.2 for 38c.
Brilliantine..................................2 for 38c.
Creolin..........................................2 jor 18c
Cascara Tablets.........2 Dozen for 13c
Epsom Salts.............1................2 for 8c,
Envelopes, linen finish, regular 10c,

2 Bunches for 13c. 
2 for $2.03

43c.

Fountain Syringes

Just to Advertise Our Lower Prices and to keep only fresh goods in stock—WASSON’S 2 
STORES offer these Bargains for the next ten days. Read this advertisement carefully. You 
are sure to find things you need. Buy Now and Save.

Assisted Immigrants.
Mr. Boyd for somé years represented 

the Canadian Presbyterian church in the 
Old Land, where, with. headquarters in 
Glasgow, he reported on emigration, and 
assisted those who were leaving to make 
their homes in Canada. When emigra
tion ceased he went to London, where 
he remained during the War and after 
the armistice, administering to the. needs 
of the men In the Canadian camps. For 
three years He has been engaged in lec
turing on conditions in Central Europe. 
“For,” says Mr. Boyd, “I take a special 
Interest in that d/strict, knowing that 
in the heart of the enemy country there 
live 10,000.000 loyal Slavs, who have al
ways utterly repudiated the Central 
powers.”

Accompanying her husband on his 
travels, Mrs. Boyd also gained an in
sight into conditions In Europe, and 
from her The Globe was able to learn 
something of the republic of Czecho
slovakia, and of the Festival of Freedom 
held in the city of Prague last year,
Celebrate Independence.

$1.25 Burdock Blood Bitters... .$1.14

35c. Beecham’s Pills ..................

25c. Babys Own Tablets...........

$1.00 Baume Analgesic Bengue 
(French) ....................................

75c, Buckleys Bronchitis and 
Asthma Remedy ...................

~~X
25c.

AROUND THE HOUSE
Things You Need Every Day. Buy Now While the 

Prices Are Lower.
Chamois Skins 
Liquid Veneer 
CFCedar Polish 
Auto-Gloss ...
Saniflush .........
Castile Soap ..

Beauty Helps 21c:

m 93c.
. 15c. and. up 
28c. and 56c. 
28c. and 56c, 
19c. and 39c.

MOTH KILLERS. It

All the Newest Toilet Goods that 
Make for Good Looks and Comfort

éOc,
*.✓ 34c.\ 25c. Bayers Aspirin............. 21c.19c.

-I
Derwillo ...............
Liska Cold Cream
Odorono ............... .

.Mum ........................
Delà tone .........

$1.00 FUMIGATORS.
BOVRIL,

Beef Extract for Invalids and 
Babies.

75c. Kill all vermin. Cleanse and 
9c* 15c* 25c-, 65c.

33 and 59c.
purify46c. 25c. sice for. 

50c. size for . 
90a size for . 
$1.65 size for 
>330 size for

21a,94a **> 42c.rHairgo 75c. and $1.50 79a«
$1.45Neet 75al k—

Cedar Flakes .. 
Lavender Flakes 
Camphor Flakes

13a .. $2.60w IOthine ..................................
gtilman’s Freckle Cream
Lash Browin .....................
Lash Grow .........................

.Eye Brow Pencils...........
Pond’s Cream.....................

$1.19 13a
The story of this festival as told by 

Mrs. Boyd is a fascinating one, and gives 
an idea of the character of the people of 
this country. It was held to celebrate 
the release of Czecho-Slovakia from 
three hundred years of oppression by the 
Hapsburgs. To this great celebration 
many British and American guests were 
bidden, including Mr. and Mrs. Boyd, 
who were invited as Canadians, and 
representatives of the country where 
many Czechs and Slavs hgd found a 
home.

‘•Prom the moment we arrived in their 
city,” said Mrs .1 Boy a. we were struck 
by the splendid deportment and cour
tesy of the people in every walk of life. 
Although it was the celebration of a 
great and joyful event there were no 
boisterous demonstration of feeling, and 
so signs of license or dissipation. At 
the time of the festival, Prague had a 
population of 1,000,000, and 75,000 more 
came in from the surrounding districts. 
It was just like an immense picnic, the 
country people bringing their own pro
visions and catering for themselves. 
There vyas the utmost order, and the 
management of everything was ideal.

75a 13c.
74ar 74a-a 50a Blauds Soft Iron Pills with 

Nux Vomica and Laxative... 47a

$1.00 Chemical Food .

50a Chemical Food ..

MOTH BAGS.
Made of extra heavy cedared fabria 

Smoke and dust proof.
45a, 58c* $139, $1.90, $230.

20a ,i\L
43c.

I 69a
I I

) . 39aI V! MOTH BALLS, 
24a Pound.

ias
40a CaztorU 32a

v
100 Ca sea ret Tablets 39a

(^blorsie
COLORS OLD AND NEW 
STRAW MATS

FACE POWDERS. 19a25a Castor Oil..................................

25a Carters Liver Pills ...............

CASCARETS, 9c* 22a, 44a 

50a Chases Nerve Food ........ 46a

. 50a

I Pussy Willow ...................
Swansdown .......................
Roger & Galletts .............
Pivers (French) ...............
Java Rice .........................
Djer Kiss ................... ..
Djer Kiss Rouge .............

22c.Snap
21a13c.Bon Ami ...................

GUletFs Lye.............
Ammonia ...............

.... 17.
15c.Aliqmdeoldm bottle, withMade le Canada

eSH§
Brown, Violet, Lavender. 
Old Row and NatunL

TALCUMS.
Mulsified Cocoanut Oil for the hair.

2 Bottles for 53c. 
Peroxide, full strength. ...2 for 28a 

2 for 13a 
Peroxide Vanishing Cream, 2 for 53a
Tooth Paste..............................2 for 28a
Tooth Brushes Child's size, 2 for 18a

Adults.....................
Toilet Paper.............
White Ivory Combs

Mavis
Kiss

nnens
60a Chases OintmentWHISKS,TOOTH PASTES.Djer

Men 19aColgates ... 
Mintys .... 
Forhams ... 
Pebecco .. i 
Pepsodent . 
Listerine .. 
Wilson’s .. 
Peredixo ...

22a25c. Chases Liver Ptiis 
55a lyb.liiRit Dyes Eclat ...........................

Mary Garden j...
Pussy Willow .........
Cuti cura .............,
Rogers 3c Galets ...
Corylopsis .................
Butterfly ...................

93a$1.00 D. D, D.
35a D. D?%

50a Dodd’s Pills _____________ 42a

2 for 38a 
.2 for 13a 
.2 for 53a

All shades.. Regular, 35c* . 32a
Inspiring Processions. For 28a Bottle. 10aRit Cake 

Sunset .. 
Diamond 
Pyola ...

Quickly cleans out the chimney. 25a Twink .

t
14a; 2 for 25a 
13a; 2 for 25c. 
9a; 3 for 75c.

During the ten days that the festival 
lasted, the streets of Prague were the 
scene of glorious processions, and Mr. 
Bhyd waxed enthusiastic as she told of 
the day she and her friends sat for four 
hours watching one of these processions 
pass by. It was seven miles long, the 
people marchihg ten abreast, and 
never-to-be-forgotten spectacle. It in
cluded 20,000 young women, all of whom 
had been trained in the Sokol Gymnastic 
Society—a great organization, which has 
for its aim perfect physical development.

Peasants from every locality were 
there also, looking most ^picturesque in 
their quaint costumes. ‘ Hundreds of 
yards of ribbon of every hue and width 
were used as streamers, and flowering 
lime tree branches were carried by 
thousands. Flags and banners were 
everywhere, and magnificent bands in- 
epersed the long line of parade.
Need No Policemen.

50a Doans Pill* 42aWATT’S SOOT EATERi
156. Writing Tablet and 10a Enve

lopes
IMPROVE YOUR HAIR 15a

54a60a Diapepsyn .

$135 Enos Fruit Salts__________89a
Both far 18a with these excellent Tonics and 

Restorers;
Watkins Cocoanut Oil Shampoo 46c. 
Danderine

7 k 69 and $1.18 Evan Williams Henna Shampoo. t69c.
59c. Palm-Olive Shampoo

BEST TOILET SOAPSwas a _______44a50a Fruttatives

Watch Pear’s Soap ...........................
Cuticura Soap .......................
Woodbury’s Soap .................
Infant’s Delight ................. ..
Large Round Bath ........
Castile Bar ..............................
Palm-Olive Soap .................
Vinolia English Bath Soaps,

19a each; 3 for 
Best for quality and lasts welL

$130 Fellows' Compound Hyp- 
ophosphites ...........

35a Freetone .......

$130 Father John's Medicine. *.$133 

50c. Femxzone 

50a Gin Pills

Hyperion Hair Restorer 69a
-------- 41-39

_____ 31a

Out Baby 
Specials *

âè. a w 44aI
. 44a

25a Hamilton» Fills-----------«... 2Ja

50a Hawker's Tonic .

25a Johnson's Liniment ......., 21a

Jsd Salts,

50a Mllbums Heart and Nerve
......... 44a

-------19a

laj

For The 
Daily 

Specials

■

t» »■ 46aSICK ROOM NEEDS
Every day this huge procession 

< marched the streets, and at the end of 
leaoh day there was a historical pageant 
: symbolizing the history of the races and 
! bringing into display all their customs, 
i manners and games of ancient and mod- 
lem days.

A remarkable feature of the festival 
was that no policemen were necessary 
to keep the spectators in order.

In view of the reçdgnized need of 
'physical education among Canadians, 
end of the call for a definite place for it 
in Canada’s national life, Mrs. Boyd’s 
idlscriptlon of the Cokol Gymnastic Soci
ety was most Interesting. This oi^gani- 

; ration was founded in February, 1862,
:in Bohemia, and has been expanded un
til today there are branches of ft all over 
the Slav dominions. It differs entirely 
'from military drill, every mp 
Ing made to music, and a snouted order 
never being heard. It is really music 
made visible.
Fooled the Hapsburgs.

The Hapsburgs regarded the work of 
this society with great approval ard 
said; “See what fine material we will 
get here for our army!” Not qntil it 
was too late to suppress it, howevèr, did 
they discover that while the people went 
for physical training they remained to 
discuss nationalism.

.Children long to join the Sokol, and \ 
are admitted at the age of eight Women 
participate in this phase of education as 
freely as men, and one Sokol enthusiast 
Is Dr. Alice Masaryk, daughter of the 
president of the Republic of Czecho
slovakia. From eight to twenty-six 
she belonged to this organization, and 
today she and all her family are its 
staunch Supporters. Dr. Alice Masaryk,
Mrs. Boyd stated, is one Bf the raAt 
brilliant woman of that country, and she 
end her sister are conspicuous in every 
forward national movement, 
when incarcerated for nine months by 
Ihe Austrian government, she did not 
cease to work for her people, and the 
letters which she penned while in prison 
Bake Inspiring reading.
Highly-Educated Race.

In Czecho-Slovakia women have an 
jqual share with men In the conducting 
>f the country's affairs. The people as- women,
t whole are well educated, less than to marvel at, so great is its variety and
two per cent, being unable to read or so near does it come to perfection,
write. They are intensely eager to The half hour promised for an inter- 
eam, and are most anxious to speak view lengthened into nearly two hours, Detroit, Mich* May 5.—Henry Ford 
English. while Mrs. Boyd told one amusing and has turned miller for the benefit of his

There is a great deal of valuable set- interesting incident after another, and . employes. Wheat harvested from his
lement work being accomnlisbed; the one was greatly impressed with her re- | farm in Dearborn has been ground into

Absorbent Cotton. 1 lb. rolls.
59a and 75a 

Bed Pans. Perfection style. Enamel, 
White and blue

Atomizers ...........
Bulp Syringes ...
Fountain Syringes all reduced.

$330 value for $2-49 
$2-25 value for $1.78 

Combination Aattacbments,

98aPure Rubber Diapers for
10a Nipples ........................
Feeding Bottles ...............
Soothers ................................
Fletchers Castor!» ...........
Baby’s Own Tablets ...

. 3 for 20c. 
10 and 15a 
10, 15, 25a

*

.............$339
50a and up 
50c. and up Pills32c-

21a n 30a Minards Liniment 

$1.00 Nuxated Icon .. 93a
$1.00 and up. 

$1.19 and $1.38Each day of the sale we will offêr 
something extra. ce Caps .............

Syringe Tubing 
Ladies’ Special Spray Syringes, $2.19. 
Rubber Gloves 
Breast Pumps

Horlick’s Malted Milk
45a, 89c* $339

Horlick’s Malted Milk, is always 
fresh and good at Wasson’s.

Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk.. .. 28a

. 25, 35, 50a

29a NUJOL, for Constipation
69a and $138

?.. 69a 
50a and up 

Fumigators .. 10a, 15a, 25a and 65a 
Sputum Cups. Refnlls. Grelin.

16 ou for 35a 
40 ou for 75c.

FRIDAY ONLY: 
Palm Olive Soap, 

2 For i 3

25a Peroxide .....................................
50a Peps............................................
25a Putnam’s for Corns..............
75a Parisian Sage ......................
50a Priest’s Indigestion Powder 
25a Riga Water ......................

vement be-
Infant Syringes 

Baby Hot Water Bottles, CLINICAL THERMOMETERS, 
$1.00 and $13975, 85c and up. 

. .$230 and up. 
... 39c. and up.

With other goods, Quantity limited. Were $135 and $1.65. 

KEEP ONE IN THE HOUSE AND BE SAFE.

Thermos Bottles 
Stemo Stoves ...

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND,

Well known women’s tonic, regu
lator, regular $130, liquid or tab

let form ...............................
finkham’s Blood Purifier

Look For 
Saturday 

Specials in 
Tomorrow’s 

Adv.

Remember, we guarantee all our goods to be satisfactory and as represented, or money back. 
’Phone and Mail orders delivered promptly. Sale lasts 10 Days—May 6 to 16. ....$139 

....$139 -

WASSONS 2 STORES 25a Pine Tar and Honey...... 19a
$1.00 Rival Herb Tablets 
50c. Seidlit* Powders ...
$130 Scotts Emulsion...
75a Scotts Emulsion ...
40a Trues Elixir .............
TANT Af
50a Williams Pink'pitb'."
40a Woods Norway Pine Cough 

Syrup ...............................................

79a
39a

$1.39
69a
32a

$135UPTOWN—19 SYDNEY STREET 
’Phone 4181

NORTH END—711 MAIN STREET 
’Phone 110

43a

33aEven

WOMAN KILLED
BY HALIFAX CAR

Young Women’s Christian Association peated references to the kindness, cour- 
is active there, and the student vofun- tesy and charm of her newly-discovered 
teer movement is well known. In the friends in Central Europe, who, loving 
country districts particularly are to be Britain, also love Canada.
found hundreds of industrious peasant ———-----

whose needlework is something FORD SELLS HOME
RAISED FLOUR TO

WORKERS AT $7.80

flour and is being sold to employes from 
the company’s stores at Dearborn, River 
Rouge and Highland Park.

The flour is being sold in twenty-flve- 
pound lots for ninety-eight cents, while 
retail stores in Detroit and vicinity are 
charging from $1-26 to $1-46. At the 
Ford stores a barrel of flour Is sold for 
$7.80, compared to from $12-50 to $14-50 
asked by retail dealers. Many thous
ands of bushels of wheat have been 
stored in the Ford elevator, which is 
located a short distance from the Dear

born experiment shops of the Ford 
Motor Company. There it is being 
ground by modern milling equipment.

Thousands of acres of land adjoin Mr. 
Ford’s Dearborn estate, and the greater 
portion of it is under wheat and corn. 
Two crops a year are harvested.

a street a few feet from the track when 
she suddenly turned and attempted to 
cress almost immediately in front of the 
street car. She is said to have beet 
somewhat deaf.Halifax, May 4—Mrs. Clara Elizabeth 

Hutchings, sixty years of age, widow of 
C. A. Hutchings, formerly of the marine 
and fisheries department here, died in 
the Victoria General Hospital this even
ing as a result of injuries she sustained 
when she was struck by a street car this 
afternoon. Witnesses of the accident say 
that Mrs. Hutchings was walking down

REV. I. BAIRD DEAD
Chicago Grain Market.

Chicago, Ill., May 4. — Opening: 
Wheat, May $1.43% f July, 118. Com, 
May, 60%; July, 63%. Oats, May, 36; 
July, 88*:

Yarmouth, N. S* May 
Baird, fifty years old, former pastor 
Temple United Baptist church, Yar
mouth southland recently a resident ol 
New London (N. H.), died here today,

Rev. Ira 5
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MEDICINES FRESH.

PRICES LOW.

POOR

Ask to see the Sanitate Nipple, 
that can’t collapse,

15c* 2 for 25a

DOCUMENT
.

GENUINE 5 GRS. 

ASPIRIN TABLET'S» 

100 for 59a

SMOKY CITY
Wall Paper Qeàner. Fresh stock. 

29 Cents,

One tin for ordinary room save» 
papering.

DYES.

Begins Tomorrow
—For—Ii TEN DAYS 

May 6 to 16

AIXENBURY’S BABY FOODS.
New, Stock, Fresh from the 

Makers.
No. 1, small, 79a; No. 2, small, 

79a; No. 3, small, 63a 
No. 1, large, $130; No. 2, large,

Hot Water 
- Bottles

gjioi
<j£>

H <$;

I '
Best quality. Red. 2 quart

$2.00 value
2 for $2.03

Special $1.50 value 
2 for $1.53

All bottles warranted.
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